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Hot Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Cowboy Music to be featured at the
CBAt 4th Annuat Presidenfs Day Bluegrass Festivat in Sebastopol
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By Suzanne Denison
Make plans now to take your

sweerheart to the CBA's 4'h An-
nual President's Day Bluegrass
Festival on Valentine's Day. The
one-day, indoor festival is held in
the Analy High School at 6950
Analy Ave. (one block off Hwy.
I l6 North) in the small Sonoma
Counry town ofSebastopol, Cali-
fornia.

Headlining this year's festival
is Rhonda Vincent & the Rage,

along with the duo of Kathy
Kallick and Nina Gerber. Other
bands slated to perform include
High Country, Bob Carlin, John
Reichman and theJay Birds, The
Alhambra Valley Band,
StrungOver, The Roadoilers and
Cowboy Scoc Gerber.

RhondaVincent & the Rage
have been featured performers at
the past rwo CBA Fatht's Day
Festivals in Grass Valley. The
band has won numerous acco-
lades and awards from the Inter-
nati<-rnal Bluegrass Music Asso-
ciation and is one of the most
audience friendly ancl popular
touring Bluesrass bands in the
btrsiness today. Singer, mando-
linisr and songrvrirer Rhonda
Vincent leads the band and is its
star performer. Her stage pres-
ence is onlv out shown by the
rremendou.s talent she displays.
Rage members are Hunter Berry
(fiddle), Micliey Harris (bass),

Kenny Ingram (banjo) and Josh'Williams (guitar).
Kathy Kallick's incandescent

vocals and extraordinary compo-
sirions have been the touchstone
ofa number ofbands. ln 7975,
she co-founded the internation-
ally acclaimed Good Ol' Persons,
an innovative and influential unit
that was among the first blue-
grass-based groups to incorporate
other musical forms, feature the
singing and song writing of
women, and playwithout a banjo
while maintaining a Monroe-in-
spired edge. In recent years, Kathy
has released several "solo" record-
ings, won a Grammy for her part
on True Life Blues: The Songs Of
Bill Monroe, was the subject of an
M.A. thesis, appeared on compi-
larions of songs about baseball,
the family, and Christmas, and
has collaborated with many of the

country's top acoustic musi-
cians. Kathy continues to per-
form with her band, and is mak-
ing a special appearance at the
Presidents' Day Festival with
guitarist Nina Gerber.

A Sebastopol native, gui-
tarist Nina Gerber started her
musical career as the accompa-
nist for folksinger/songwriter
Kate Volfin 1978. Nina came
to be an essential part of Kate's
music, as she grew into being
her accompanist and close mu-
sicd companion. It was a part-
nership, which lasted untilKate's
passing in 1986, and in its ef-
fect, has lasted beyond that.

After carving a career out of
what some might cdl the shad-
ows, guitarist Nina Gerber is at
last beginning to dare the light.
Her first dbum as a leader, Not
Before Noon, fbllows two de-
cades, which brought her to
prominence without ever plac-
ing her name on the fronr c,f an
album cover. Nina has per-
Formed and/or recorded with:
Nanci Griffith. Greg Brown,
Lucv Kaplanskl', Mollie
O'Brien, Jerry Jeff Walker,
Ferron, Rosalie Sorrels, Barbara
Hiebie. John (iorka, (lhervl
'Wheeler, Terry Garrhrvaite,
Tom Paxton, and many others.
Her soulful enhancement of
their music easily explains why
sevcral return the favor by ap-
pearing on Not Before Noon.

Over the last thirty-odd
years, High Countryhas earned
its place as the 'West Coast's
premier traditional bluegrass
band. Strongly influenced by
the classic styles of Bill Monroe,
Flatt & Scruggs and the Stanley
Brothers, the band's blend of
banjo, mandolin, fiddle, guitar
and bass delivers the upbeat ex-
citement of true bluegrass mu-
sic. High Country's show offers
a vital mix of powerful originals
and standards, from blues to
breakdowns to gospels sung in
close harmony. Even the songs
and tuneswritten byband mem-
bers themselves remain true to
the genre, with careFul attention
paid to the nuances of the blue-
grass style. Wirh driving
rhythm, skillful picking and

soulful singing, High
Country brings the en-
ergy and experience o[six
seasoned professionals to
this spirited American art
form. After three decades
of performing, the band
remains fresh and excir-
ing, and brings their love
of bluegrass to an ever-
widening audience. Band
members are Butch
'$?aller, the bandleader,
mandolinist and emcee;
Bob \Taller - guitar; larry
Cohea - Banjo; Jim
Minton - Dobro; Tom
Bekeney - fiddle; and
Glenn Dauphin - bass.

High Country has seven
albums to their credit in-
cluding their latest, "The
Earthq.rake" t,rr Strictly
Country Records and
leader/nrandolinist;
Btrtch W'aller has a recent
solo relea.se, "Golden
(late Promenade" on the

Rebel label.
Bob Carlin - No one plays

old time clawhammer sryle ban.io
quite like Bob Carlin. Faithfulto
the timeless Appalachian tradi-
tions, Bob has brought that dis-
tinctive southern banjo sound to
appreciative audiences all over the
world. Performer and record pro-
ducer, Bob has spread the word
through worlshops, concerts and
recordings. Bob has a long list of
accomplishments that span from
performing and producing a vari-
ety of CDs; doing fieldwork asso-
ciated with the industry; teaching
as well as publishing in written
word.

John Reischman & TheJay-
birds bring their stellar bluegrass
show to Cdifornia with a Febru-
ary tour culminating at the Presi-
dents' Day Festival. The band's
performances will feature a batch
of new tunes destined for their
third album, to be recorded this
spring. The band's most recent
disc, Field Guide (Copper Creek)
was nominated foraJUNO award
- Canada's equivalent to the
Grammys - following their fine
eponymous debut dbum also on
Copper Creek.

Born and raised in Ukiah, the

world-class mandolinist who
gained famewith theTony Rice
Unir and Good Ol' Persons

brings with hirn a srrong Cali-
fonrir connection. Ace guitar-
ist ancl vocalist Jim Nunally
resides in Crockett, in the Bay
area, and powerhouse fiddler
Greg Spatz is known to Cali-
fornia audiences for his previ-
ous work with High Country
and Due West. Rounding out
the band are impressive lead
vocalist and bass player Trisha
Gagnon, of Chilliwack, British

Columbia (not far flrom John's
Vancouver home) and strong
banjo man Nick Hornbuckle of
Seattle.

The Alhambra Valley Band
has been contributing talent and
energy to the California Blue-
grass scene since 1986. No idle
followers of the California Blue-
grass band concept, theAlhambra
Valley Band is out to prove that
tradition and innovation go com-
fortably hand in hand. This
Northern-California-based ene

See Presidents' Day on A-4

TheJaybirds,left to right areJohn Reischman, Trish Gagnon, Nick
Hornbuckle, Greg Spatz and Jim Nunally. The band will wind up
their Californai tourwith an appearance at the CBA's Presidents'Day
Festival in Sebastopol.
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2003 2004 CnuronNrA BLUEGRAss AssocIArIoN
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lisa Bums - Development &
Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com

Rick Comish - Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-58&9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net

Don Denlson - President
Entertainment Coordinator
Woodland Festival Director
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com

Tim Edes - Electrical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

Kris Hare - Heritage Fund VP
Music Camp Liaison
217 Yalley View Dr.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-876-1 551
rdbs4knk@aol.com

Mark Hogan - Presidents Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@msn.com

Darrell Johnston - Treasurer
'13961 Lake Dr.

Jamestown, CA 95327

209-984-5077
djohn4090@msn.com

Lary Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

J.D. Rhynes - Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Bob Thomas - CBA &
Sacramento Area Activities VP
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Carl Pagter - Chairman of the
Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-9384221

Bakersfield, CA 9331 2-0641
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

FESTIVAL COORDINATORS
Mike Albdght -Transportation &

Communication
530-878-6454

Gene Bach - Asst. Entertainment
Glp$ia Bach - Children's Program

439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530{42-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Thomas Bockover - Security

3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com

Ron Custer - Stage Construction
P.O.Box 1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
775-782-8998
custer@roadsideministries.com

Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
& Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net

Tom Pa*er - Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Patricia Phillips - T-Shirt Booth
805-227-0605
snowflake@tcsn.net

Frank Solivan, Sr. - Kids on Stage
24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-656-8549

Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

Steve House - Handicapped
Camping
'1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
msbluegrass@pacbell.net

COORDINATORS YEAR.ROU ND

Janlce Haas - Volunteers
4767 S. Pay Dirt Dr.
Gold Canyon, M85219
480-671-0076
janicehaas@yahoo.com

Esther House - Advance
Ticket Sales
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net

Allen Light - CBA lnsurance
P.O. Box 1401

Rancho Murietta, CA 95683
916-354-1936
aml1944@aol.com

Julie Maple - Mercantile
322 W. Tumer Road
Lodi, CA 95240
209-368-3424

j ewelsmaple@aol.com
Elena Corey - Education

5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506
209-54&3760
elenacp@earthlink.net

Rosanna Young - Volunteers
P. 0. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Continued on A-j

OFFICERS
Suzanne Denison - Director of

Operations, Editor
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

DLDonnelly@sbcglobal,net
John Duncan - CBA

Ambassador At Large
2915 57th Sheet
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oant3@comcast.net

Howard Gold - Official
Photographer
916-683-3548
qwkpaws@pacbell.net

Doug Montgomery - Advertising
Sales Director
57'14 Canna Lane #B
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Catifornia Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Address Child(ren)

City State _ Zip

E-mail:Phone

Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 1 2-1 8 (non-voting)
Children 1 2-1 8 (voting)
Band Memberships
(3-5 members)

$20.00
$25.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

Out of State only
$35.00 New[]Renewal[] Member #

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $20.00
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZS
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:
Volunteer Area

Membership Total s
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation $

Total Enclosed s

Please make checks payable to Califomia Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax
deductable.

Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For information, call 209-785-2061 or
e-mail: cprhds2@caltel.com

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player
around which the CBA's
current logo is designed is
the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artist
who lives and works in Tas-
mania. The Association
acknowledges and thanks
the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of
what it meansto bea banjo
playerand to be completed
committed to the music we
love. We also acknowl-
edge and thank Geoff
Stelling, creator of the wodd
famous Stelling Banjos.
His beautiful peg head de-
sign, long synonymous with
the finest of American-
made instrument making,
was an inspiration for the
creation of "Bob's" rather
unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Blue-
grass Association wishes
to acknowledge and thank
Mr. Steve Johnson, long-
time CBAmemberand sup-
porter and a world-class
designer. For his creative
genius in translating the
original art into the CBA's
logo the Association is in-
debted.

San Jose, CA 95124
408-23/,-5234
dougmontgomery@hotmail.com

Ken Reynolds - Membership VP
1914 Ouail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-78S2061
cprhds2@caltel.com

Kelly Senior - lnvestment VP
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com

Tom Tworek - Official Digital
Photographer
P.O. Box 4011
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
phototom@earthlink. net

AREA ACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTS

Gene Bach - Yreka
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
s30-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Layne Bowen - North Coast

230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-5264397
lbowen@sonic.net

Darby Brandli - East Bay
2't06 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
510-s33-2792
brandli@pacbell.net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta Sierra
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-s86-381 s
mandobil@bigvalley. net

Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
Coordinator
1159 Pradera Court
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
siminoff@apple.com

Craig Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley
1 'l 1 19 Academy Avenue

E"lr

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Ereak-
down, and discount prices for all CBA sponsored festivals
and concerts. Each band member is entitled to recaive a
copy of the publication. Please list names and addresses
on a separate sheet.
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Editor's Corner
by Suzanne Denison

'Welcome to February and a

H"ppy Valentine's Day to all of
you. Don and I are planning to
attend the CBA's Presidents'Day
Bluegrass Festival in Sebastopol
to celebrate the occasion on Sat-
urday, February 14 and hope to
see you dl there.

Andy High School has alarge
enough campus to allow for jam
session as well as the outstanding
lineup of talent on the festivd
stage. This is a more eclectic
festivd than either our Veteran's
Day or Grass Valley events. You'll
have a chance to catch cowboy
songs and stories by Scott Gerber,
old timemusic byBob Carlin and
the Roadoilers, traditional Blue-
grass performed by Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, and the
wonderfirl folk oriented duo of
Kathy Kallick and Nina Gerber.
In addition to all of that, you'll
dso be able to enjoy music by
several other bands - raditional,
new grass, old grasso who knows?
Come and enjoy aday chock firll
of great music!

February is so frrll of great
acoustic music evens that I can't

even begin to name them.
Check out the stories in this
issue for more information on
the Colorado fuver Bluegrass
Festival, the San Francisco Blue-
grass and Old Time Festival,
the North Bay Bluegrass Fesri-
val, Mid-'Winter Bluegrass Fes-
tival and $7'intergrass! In addi-
tion to these festivals, there are
numerous concer6, band gigs
and jam sessions - too numer-
ous for this space. See the calen-
dar listings for more informa-
tion to plan your monthly mu-
sical cdendar.

lVe hope you're planning
to attend the CBA's 29'h An-
nual Father's Day 'STeekend

Bluegrass Festival in Grass Val-
ley (]une 17-20,2004). If you
haven't ordered your dckets -
now is the time. The deadline
for Early Bird DiscountTickets
is February 28, 2004. If you
forget and don't send your or-
der until March - the prices will
be higher - do it today! You can
mail order with the form on
page A- 13 or order with a credit
card online at www.cbaon

theweb.org.
'We're having a kind of

"false spring" up here on Blue
Mountain as I write this article.
Daytime temperatures have
been in the high 50s or low 60s
and we've enjoyed lots of sun-
shine. I know the vdley has
been socked in with fog and
mist - but at 3200 feet in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, we
are above all that yuck! (And
we feel mightly lucky to live up
here!)

The only problem with this
nice weather is that we need
rain or snow badly. \7e did get
some rain and snow both at the
beginning ofJanuary, but noth-
ing much since. Hopefully the
jet stream will change its pat-
tern during February and we'll
g€t some good, wet storms.
Another problem is that some
ofthe trees and spring bulbs are
confused. '$7e're already start-

Coordinators
Continuedfiom A-2

WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Phil Cornish - News

phil@mmstalkdesign.com
Lynn Cornish - Calendar

lcomish@sjcoe.net
Bill Downs - Links

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
George lreton - Recorded Music
i reton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Radio Stations

livebluegrass@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - E-commerce

calbluegrass@comcast.net
Nancy Zuniga - Photo Gallery

bl uegrass4ever@yahoo. com

ing to get tulip, daffodil and cro-
cus shoots in our yard and some
ofthe trees are beginning to bud
outO what a shock it will be
when the snow returns.

Don is enjoying his retire-
ment and is busy working on
getting a woodshop organized in
our garage. You don't think that
garages are to store cars do you?
'Well 

ours isn't and actudly never
has been. Don will redly enjoy
working out there once every-
thing is organized and his power
tools set up. He's promised to
buildme some Mission Sryle fur-
niture - I'll keep you posted on
the progress.

Speaking of retirement, I'm
planning to do that myself after
the 2005 CBA festival. Yes folls,
after producing this newspaper
since I 988, I'm ready for awhole

The band selection commit-
tee is now accepting promotion
packets from California bands
for the 4th Annual Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festivd to be held
November 12, 13 and 14,2004
at the Yolo County Fairgrounds
in \Toodland, California.

This festival is specifically
designed to feature California
Bluegrass and Old-time bands.
The wealth and variety of musi-
cal talent in our state is show-
cased during the three-day, in-
door festival.

The Yolo County Fair-
grounds in '\trToodland offers a
large number ofRVhookups and

California Band submission sought
for 2004 Woodland Festival

newlifesryle. I'll be62 in March
of 2005 and am ready to do
some ofthe things I haven't been
able to and still meet the monthly
deadline. Ifanyofyou are inter-
ested in becoming the CBA's
contractor to produce a monthly
newspaper, run the CBA office,
and various other graphic arts
and clerical tasks, please contacr
Rick Cornish (CBA Chairman
of the Board) at 209-588-9214
or email at rcornish@sjcoe.net.

Until next month... hrg
your sweetheart and/or best
friend and enjoy the music!

limited space for tent campers
due to inclement weather. There
are a number of local motels
within easy driving distance.

Promotion packes should
contain a recent recording (CD
or cassette) ofthe current band,
photograph and biographical
material. The deadline for sub-
missions is March 15,2004.

Send promotional packets
to: Z004'\U7oodland Festival
Band Selection, c/o Don Deni-
son, P.O. Box 9, \Tilseyville,
cA95257

For more information, call
Don at 209-293-1559 or email:
dondbear9ahoo.com.
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is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 31480,
Stockton, CA95213, by the Cdifornia Bluegrass fusociation. The
CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated
to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
Membership in the CBA costs $ 17.50 ayear and includes a subscrip-
tion to the Blucgrass Breahdoun. A spouse's membership may be
added for an additional $2.50 and children between 12 and 18 for
$1.00 per child. Children l2-18 who wish to vote will have to join
for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. Subscrip-
tion to the 8/z cgrass Brcakdora,z without mcmbership is available only
to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton, Cdifor-
nia. Blwgrass Brcahhwn (USPS 3 I 5-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to B htegrass B rc ahdown, P. O. Box 3 I 4 80, S tockton,
CA95213. Copy and advertising dcadline for the lst of the month
one month prior to publicadon (i.e. February deadline is January l,
etc).

Members are encouraged to attend dl board meedngs. The next
meeting of the CBA Board of Directors will be held on December 13,
2003. The time and location have not been determined at press time.
Cdl any director for information.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor - Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257
or e-mail bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our \0(eb Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
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Dear Friends:
fu I write this column, we

are enjoying magnificent
weather. I understand that those
who live elsewhere in California
are not so fortunate. I had occa-
sion to drive down to Jackson
this week and ran into the fog
and cold drippyweather. It must
have been l0-15 degrees colder,
I was glad when my business was
finished so I could drive back up
out of the nasry weather. I'm
sure glad that I don't have to
commute to Stockton any more.

I hope you all take advan-
tage of the events that the CBA is

producing in February and
March. Our annud Presidents
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
has been changed to Februaryl4,
this one day festival features
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage
along with many other fine
bands. \flhy don't you all get

CBA Presidents' Day Festival

Bluegrass Breakdown

to find those near you. Be sure to
ger out and support your associa-
tion and the volunteers who make
these events happen.

Sometime in early April the
committee to select the bands for
the Voodland Veterans Day Festi-
val 20O4 will convene. If your
band is interested, is not a nation-
ally touring band, and is based in
California please let me know of
your interest so that you all will not
be ovedooked. \(/e will of course
try to consider all bands that fall
into the category just describcd,
but we are not infallible and could
overlook your band ifyou do not
let us know you are interested. The
committee is going to be a small
one, but if you are interested in
sitting on this commirtee, and know
the California Bands, let me know,
I will include you if I can.

During the last meeting of the

February 2004

from last year has not contacted me,
and I need someone ro work with me,
the band, the cdler, and especiallywith
the coordinator of the area we will be

using. Ifyou are interested in getting
involved with rhe festival be sure to
contact me at home (209-293-1559 or
by e-mail dondbear@ahoo.com).

Be sure to get yourselfinvolved as

a volunteer either at one ofthe festivals,
a local jam, concert or at one of the
camp-outs. Your association and its
events depend on the wonderfirl volun-
teers that make these events possible. I
noticed that our 30'h Anniversary Fes-
tival in 2005 will mark 20 years of
volunteer scrvice for me. I have never
regremed the time and effort sp€nt on
behalf of the CBA, indeed I have made
life long friendships simply because I
took the time to help out at the 1985
festival, the firsr one I attended. Ifyou
are interested in helping, be sure to
contact our Volunteer Coordinator
Rosanna Young (530-345-8870 or e-
mail
rosanna@oungconstruction.com), she

should be able to find a job you can do,
be sure to let her know if you have
specid skills so that you can be placed
in a job that will udlize your talents if
possible.

Most of you know that I have
recendy rctired. I'm sure that only
some of you know that our editor,
Suzannc has announced that she to will
retire effective June 2005. Friends
Suzanne will be impossible to replace!

Over the years, thc knowledge and ex-
perience she has acquired as our Editor
and Director of Operations has grown
to such a point that we snnot expect
her successor to come on board with all
of the abiliry, knowledge and experi-
ence that she has. AII of us involved in
the CBA depend on Suzanne for sup-
port and advice, often in areas she is not
supposed to be responsible for. Ve all
need to be on the oudook for a dedi-
cated lover of the Bluegrass Commu-
niry to fill the vacancy when she retircs.
This is not an 8-5 job, as dl ofyouwho
have cdled late in the evenings on any
day of thc week know. Since Suzanne
has been in herposition formanyyears,
and I have bcen involved with thc board
for a long time, out members feel frec
to cdl at all hours that thcy expect that
we are up and about. This is no com-
plaint, we redizc that it is pan ofbeing
involvedin the CBAas deeplyaswe are;
I just want prospcctive candidates for
the position to know what is involved
in the job.

Be sure to check our website
(www.cbaontheweb.org), it is the best
way except for the Breakdown to keep
up with the Bluegrass Music Scene.
There are constant updates, a message

board, event listings and much more.
If you don't check out rhe website
regularly, you are doing yourselfa red
disservice.

I guess that is all for this month. I
hope to see you all at an.fflTrl}o

Dow

your sweethearts and attend this
Valentine's Dayevent. I plan to.
Call Mark Hogan (707-829-
80 I 2) for tickets and other infor-
marion. Lost Highway is ap-
pearing in Sonora on Friday,
March 26, cdl Bill Schneiderman
(209-586-3815) for more infor-
mation. Lost Highway is also
appearing at the following night
for a Gospel Concert at the First
Baptist Church of Fair Oaks
(Greater Sacramento Area), cdl
Bob Thomas (916-989-0993) for
funher information on this event,
I hope to see good turnoum for
these events; Suzanne and I will
be attending at least cwo of them,
perhaps all of them. There are a
number of Bluegrass concerts,
jam sessions and band perfor-
mances in Northern Cdifornia
this month. Check out the sto-
ries, ads and calendar in chis issue

board this January, your board made
its selection of the 2005 line up. For
this 30th Anniversary of the Grass
Valley Fathers Day Fesrival, we sus-
pended the rules and selected the en-
tire slate ofperfermers. ltr7hen we have
come to agreementwith the bands and
their agents you all can expecr a listing
in this column as well as an advertise-
ment in the Bluegrass Breakdown. For
now all I can tell you is that this will be
an exceptional festival, perhaps the
strongest lineup we have selected. The
board decided to include Specidly Fea-
tured Aca, Featured Acts, and Cali-
fornia Showcase Acts as is usud, we
did however for this special occasion
select all categories ofbands. I'm sure
you dl will be pleased.

I am in need of a responsible
individual to coordinate the traditional
dance workshops/dances that are to be
held Friday and Saturday ofthe 2004
Fathers Day Festival. My coordinator

RhondaVincnt & The Rage will close out the &y ofoutstanding
acoustic music in Sebastopol. Pictured left to right are
RhondaVinccnt, Mickey Harris, Kenny Ingram rJoshVilliams
and Huntcr B"""y.

iry. It is also wheelchair acces-
sible. There will be food and
soft drink vendors on site, as

well as other booths. The high
school campus has plenry of
room for outdoor jamming. An
instrument checkroom will be
available in the theatre.

The festival is produced by
the Cdifornia Bluegrass Asso-
ciation with suppon and coop-
eration of the Sonoma County
FolkSociety. Tickets are $23 in
advance for the general public
and $21 for members. "Mem-
ber" is defined as a current mem-
ber of the following: The Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association, the
Sonoma County Folk Society
and the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. Children 12

and under are free with a paid
adult admission. Tickets at the
door will be $23 for members
and $25 for the general public.

Tickets may be purchased
at People's Music atlzzNonh
Main St. in Sebastopol, or by

Continuedfrom A-I
semble of roots musicians is

spreading the gospel accord-
ing to Bluegrass to an ever-
growing base of fans and con-
verts. Recently, a newcomer
to the bluegrass audience (and
confessed former heavy metal
devotee) got to the heart of
rhe matter-"Bluegrass is
honest music and gets to you
where it counts." That's where
the Alhambra Valley Band
excels, taking an honest ap-
proach to an honest music.
Band members are Lynn
Quinones - guitar; Jill Cruey

- fiddle; Craig Fletcher -
ban,io; Dan Large - mandolin
and Bruce Campbell - bass.

Strungover formed in the
fall of I 999 and were first seen
performing on the streets of
Santa Cruz. Since then they
have continued to gain mo-
mentum planng large venues
spanning from the Bay area to
the far Northwest and as far
East as Colorado. The boys
wcre hard at work last sum-
mer plrying music festivals
tfuoughout the California and
the Northwest (including:
High Sierra Music Fest,
Mountainaire, High Camp,
Stricdy Bluegrass, Sdmonfest,
Hornings Hideout) and has
had the fortune of sharing the
stage with such acts as Sam
Bush, Yonder Mountain and
Leftover Salmon to name a

fcw. StrungOver also per-
formed as a 2003 IBMAshow-
case band (in Louisville, KY),
at the prestigious IBMA trade
show.

The band's repertoire var-
ies with many origind tunes,
coundess traditionals, as well
x jru and gryqy Dawg-type

numbers. Their innovative
approach to tackling the blue-
grass genre has attracted a var-
ied group oflisteners and sur-
prised manywho did not pre-
viously consider themselves to
be bluegrass fans. Band mem-
bers are Jason Lampel - banjo;

Jeremy Lampel - mandolin;
Hugh Broughton - bass;
Adam Galblum - fiddle; and
Michael Thurman - guitar.

The Roadoilers is an old-
time string band playing
square dance and contra dance
music, traditional country
singing, ragtime, and Irish tra-
ditional music. Fiddles, ban-
jos, guitars, bass and bagpipes
are the instruments. John,
Perry, Chuck and Mike have
played together in various
combinations for over 25
years, forming The Roadoilers
within the last couple years.
Taken together, the band has

over 160 years of experience
playing old-time and bluegrass
music. Band members are

John Pedersen - banjo; Perry
Fly - fiddle and bass; Chuck
Wiley - guitar and Mike
Drayton - fiddle.

Confuoy Scott Gerber is
a singer/songwriter and work-
ing cowboy from Petduma,
California. He will bring his
brand of Cowboy Music to
the festival, dong with stories
of his ranch experiences. His
entertaining music and sto-
ries will also be featured in a

workshop in the main stage
area during the dinner break.

The theatre doors will
open at 1l:30 a.m. and the
performances begin at noon
and continue until 9 p.*.
Analy High School is a to-
bacco and alcohol free facil-

sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Presidents Day Festi-
val c/o Esther House, 1 834 Cooper
Dr., Santa Ro se, CA9 5 404. Credit
card orders are available on line at
www.cba ontheweb.org.

Festival Schedule
12:00 Alhambra Valley Band
12:55 The Roadoilers
1:50 High Country
2:45 Bob Carlin
3:40 StrungOver
4:25 DinnerBreakAtl/orksttops:

Cowboy Music with Scott
Gerber - main stage
Band Workshop with John
Reischman & the Jaybirds -
cafeteria. The band willgive
advice and tips on band per-
formance.
Old Time Banjoworkshop with
Bob Carlin (location TBA)

6:00 John Reischman & The
Jaybirds

6:55 Kathy Kallick and
Nina Gerber

7:50 Rhonda Vincent & Rage
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Bluegrass Folks rr Rob Ickes

"That sound!" says Rob. "Not that I'd never
heard it before, but this time I was listening closely
and it just overwhelmed me. I knew right then that
I would learn to play the Dobro. tVhen we got
home, I really got serious about it and began taking
lessons."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G

FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS

By Bill Wilhelm
Anyone who has been around bluegrass music very

much has not only heard of Rob Ickes, but chances are
they have some of his recordings or might have seen him
at a CBA fesdval in Grass Valley. I admire his mother,
Elida for the musician she is and her panicipation by being
in numerous bluegrass bands throughout the years. His
father, Tom and I have a lot in common, as we are both
retired from being career motorcycle police officers in
different California cities. I first met Rob when I took a

series of Dobro lessons from him several years ago.
Yes, it helps to have a mother who is a musician, but

Rob is one of those "rare young guys who comes down the
pike" and takes to the music like a duck takes to water.
Rob was 13 back in 1980 when he attended a bluegrass
festival at Grass Valley, California with his parents. He
had always known he wanted to play something, but
hadn't made up his mind what it should be. He was
inspired by so much music the re, that he couldn't wait any
longer to do something about it. What really did it was
having all the music he'd just heard at the festival fresh on
his mindcoupledwith the music theywere listening to on
the way home. That was Mike Auldrich playing the
Dobro.

furthcr information or to schedule
lesson times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1953.

From another source I learned that each time he went
back for another lesson, he had so thoroughly learned the last
one that he could hardly wait for the next one.

His baptism into bluegrass had been going on constantly
while he was growing up. He says that the Flam and Scruggs
material, the Jimmy Martin recordings and lots of that rype
music was always going on around their home in those
formative years.

He says that he was reallyluckyt}rat his grandfatheron his
mother's side is a fiddle player and that whole family plays
music. There were jam sessions at their home every Thursday
night. He, alongwith his familywent to those and he says that
helped him in a lot of ways.

fu Rob became a musician, it was more than just a hobby.
He began sharing what he had been le arning by giving lessons
at rhe Fifth String Music Store in Berkeley, then at the Fifth
String in Sacramento. That is when he was going to college
and was earning his way through by giving music lessons.

Few people are able to make a living doing what they like
best. Rob is one who has learned to do that. There has never
been any secret about his music abiliry. The word got around.
Even Nashville heard about him.

Continued on A-6
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Rob Ickes

QUALITY }IAND-BUILT RES.
OPHONIC GUITARS at afford-
able prices. Visit RaycoReso-phon-
ics at www. rayco.ca. Contact Mark
250-847-5001.

I 996 TRIPLE O-SIZE De Gruchy
handmade Australian guitar. Clean
design and excellent sound for live
or recording $1900 includes ship-
ping. Older Larrivee Jumbo Gui-
tar, good condition and sound
$1600. Call 250-847-500r.

I960 VINTAGE 5-STRING
HE{RTSANDFLOITERGOLD
ARCH TOP GIBSON IVIASTER-
TONE reproduction made by Bob
Fletcher of Liberry Banjo Com-
pany. If you know Bob, he is a
master and still produces fine in-
smlments. His currentwaiting time
for any jew banjo is now over 2
years! Flamed Maple neck and
CurlyMaple resonator in beautifirl
condition. Origind owner andhave
had this in my possession since
ncw. \7ell-pampered instrument.
This banjo plays fast, has great tone,
great up the neck notes. Feel free to
call or email me, I am happy to
discuss in greater detail. This banjo
is a gem! Gary 415-389-l I 14 or
geryk522@comcast.net.

DEERJNG DELUXE 5-STRING
BANJO, 14 months old, includes
Deering Delta Case- $ 1 200. CaIl
707 -747 -6836 or 707 -280-3642
after 7 p.m. or weekends, or email:
banjo. gerry@sbcglobal. net..

Nickerson, 
^ 
banjo instruction,

DVD's, videos, books, CD's,
downloadable online lessons,
tablature, unique accessories, and
much more." www.banjoteacher.
com or c^l l-866-258-7159

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAYAREq.
from Bill Evans. Rounder record-
ing artist, Banjo Newslener colum-
nist and AcuTab author. Begin-
ners to advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string styles, back-up,
theory, repertoire. [rssons tailored
to suit each student's individual
needs, induding longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-town
students. Over 20 years teaching
o<perience. Albany, 5 10-528-1924;
e -mail: bevans @native
andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS VrTH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricks Banjos, the California
Quiclatep, and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
dl sryles offive string banjo playing
that can be done with finger picks.
All levels from rank beginner to the
accomplished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teachingyour group to compliment
each other's sryles and abilities. I
teach at my own private srudio in
the Sacramento Area. I also teach
in myhome just north ofPlacerville.
I play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

FRIENDLY PEOPLE FOR
MEMBERSHIP BOOTH _
CBA's Membership V.P. Ken
Reynods is looking for a few
friendly, outgoing people who like
to travel. 'W'e are in need of folla
who want to attend Bluegrass Fes-
rivals throughout California and
surrounding states who would be
willing to set up and staff an asso-

ciation membership and informa-
tion booth. Festival tickets would
be provided or reimbursed. These
are volunteer positions. For more
information, please call Ken
Reynolds * 209-785-2061 or
email: cprhds2@cdtel.com.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR -
the California Bluegrass fuso-
ciation is in need ofayear-round
publicity director. Experience
is preferred, but anyone willing
to learn this job would be wel-
come. This is a volunteer posi-
tion. For more information,
please contact Rick Cornish at
209-588-9214 or email at
rcornish@sjcoe.net; or Suzanne
Denison at 209-293-1559 or
email bgsbreakdown@volcano
.net.

Orrrr kk Fmiling $ lrlniox.
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Grcg Osborn

Mountain

Banjos

PO lox 28{
fiddclowo CA95629

Serving Musicians
since 1978

(e16) 448-8339
arniegamble.com

AnNre GnMgle
Fine Handmade Guitars

Frets . Neck Resets . Set ups

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

,/\plrdrnmAftw$)

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

Fine Guitan and Mandohns
Arcbap Gdtatt
Maadolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net
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BANJOTEACHER.COM, The
Banjo Encyclopedia by Ross
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CBA member News...

Tragedy Strikes Frank
Solivan's Family

On Tuesday, Dec. 30,
2003, a water heater blew up in
the housewhere Frank Solivan's
niece, Cheryl Bilyu lived with
her five children. Allfive chil-
dren were injured, some se-
verely. Exactly how it happened
remains under investigation.
However, the family desperately
needs help.

The worst injuries were re-
ceived bylittle Sadie, age 9. She
was burned on her legs, arms
face and chest. The third de-
gree burns to her face and arms
will require skin grafting. She
will remain in the hospital in-
definitely. Riley, age I 1, re-
ceived second degree burns on
his face and arms but fortu-
nately no grafting will be
needed. He is no longer in the
hospitd. The three other chil-
dren, Jeffery, 13, Shella, 17,
and Frankie, 19, were dso hurt
with cuts and bruises. These
three are not in the hospital.

There is some medical cov-
erage, however.it will NOT
cover all the medical bills or
housing, food or any other costs
that may occur,

An accountfias been set up
in the name of Sadie & Riley
Mc Coy at the Guaranteed Bank
of Merced, (Acct#
0778519330), 3065 G Street,
Merced, CA95340.

Please help this wonderfi.rlly
talented family by sending do-
nations. A little, a lot - they
really need our help.

All in the family play and
sing. Cheryl (mother) plays
guitar and sings; Frankie, 19,
plays guitar and piano; Shella,
17, plays guitar and sings; Jef-

frey, l3; fuley, 11; andSadie,9,
all sing.
Now is the time to remember
all the magic that FrankSolivan
has given to many of our kids
and to all of us who have gotten
so much pleasure from his Kids
On Stage. Please give some of
that magic back to Frank's fam-
ilv.

Band & Musician Nan..

Laurie Lewis & Tom
Rozum featured in
Bluegross Now

California musicians Laurie
Lewis and Tom Rozum were
featured in the cover story of
the December 2003 issue of
B luegrass Now magazine. They
were interviewed by Carolyn
'Wright who wrote an in-depth
article and took some beautiful
photos ofthe duo in Hawaii last
February. Excerpts of the ar-
ticle are availableon line athttp:/
/www. bluegrassnow. com/is-
sues/ I 22003/cover.php.

laurie, Tom and friends
will be performing at the CBA's
29'h Annual Father's Day'!7'eek-
end Bluegrass Festival onThurs-
day, June 17 and FridayJune
18, 2004 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
California. They will also be
instructors for the 4'h Annual
CBA Music Camp held June
13-16, 2004 ar the same loca-
tion. Check out the Band Per-
formances Calendar in this is-
sue for more opportunities to
see the duo.

The dates for Laurie and
Tom's annual rafting trips have
been announced. They will be
on the Tuolumne River in
Northern California from July
19-21,2004,and on the Middle
Fork of the Salmon River in
Idaho from August 4-9,2004.

In heremail announcemenr
ofthe trips, Lauriewrote: "Both
trips are with Echo, the'Wilde r-
ness Compeny, a Berkeley-
based rafting group that has
consistently great guides who
double as excellent cooks. Tom
and I spend the days rafting,
swimming, and exploring the
canyons and the evenings play-
ing music in the camps under
the stars".

For more information on
how to take part in these trips,
visit http://www.echotrips.
com/ or call the Echo office at
r-800-652-3246.

Kathy Kallick's new
CD "Reason and
Rhyme" available

One of Cdifornia's premier
musicians, singer/songwriter
Kathy Kallick has produced her
thirteenth recording. Copper
Creek Records released the CD,
entitled "Reason and Rhyme,"
last month.

Kathy is internationally ac-
claimed for her songwriting,
singing and guitar playing -
and for infusing traditional blue-
grass with an original sensibil-
ity. This latest release finds her
taking a side road offthe blue-
grass highway so that she can
explore a series of her composi-
tions (plus a few covers) within
a contemporary folk setting.

The outstanding group of
musicians who accompany
Kathyon Reason 6c Rhyme in-
cludes: Cindy Brown, Stuart
Duncan, Nina Gerber, Laurie
Lewis, Scott Nygaard, Herb
Pedersen, Todd Phillips, John
Reischman, Peter Rowan, Tom
Rozum, Amy Stenberg, Sally
Van Meter and Brian \trlcklund.

For more information on
this recording or other Copper
Creek products, call 540-563-
5937 or email: information@
CopperCreekRecords.com.

Redding Fiddler wins
Fiddte Championship

Tashina Clarridge of
Redding, California attended
her first'Walnut Valley Festival
in \7infield, Kansas in Septem-
ber of 2003 - and came home
the winner of the'Walnut Val-
ley Old Time Fiddle Champi-
onship Contest. A total of
twenry-nine contestants from
thirteen states were represented
and all three of the top winners
was under the age of 2l .

Theyoung musician began play-
ing the fiddle when she was
rwo-years-old and started en-
tering (and winning) fi ddle con-
tests when she was only six.
Besides playing her fiddle,
Tashina also enjoys arranging
new tunesand listening to Blue-
grass muslc.

In addition to a large tro-
phy and $250, Tashina chose
the Constantin Sereny (Roma-
nia) violin donated by Keller
Strings of 'Iopeka, Kansas as

her prize.
The second and third place

contestants were Ross Holmes
(19) of Dallas Texas and Erin
Tydings ( I 5) of Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma respecrively.

BladeRunners have
officially disbanded

The BladeRunners have of-
ficially disbanded due to per-
sona[ obligations. Sandy,
David, Patrick and Dave would
like to express their heartfelt
thanks to the bluegrass com-
muniry for their warm support,
and especially to the hard work-
ing volunteers at CBA, S'WBA,
ABA, SDBS, and BASC. It's
bee n wonderful playing for you
over the last five years!

Several Pinecastle
artists in final round
for SPBGMA Awards

Congratulations to all of
the Pinecastle artists who have
received final round Nomina-
tions for this year's SPBGMA

February 2004

Awards. The awards will be held
in Nashville, Tennessee on Feb-
ruary 8,2004. The nominees
and award categories are: Blue-
grass Promoter-Dreama Ste-
phenson; Bass Player-Missy
Raines; Dobro Player-Phil
Leadbetter and Tim Graves;
Guitar Player-John Chapman
andJim Hurst; Mandolin Player-
'Wayne 

Benson, Vernon Hughes,
and Larry Stephenson; Banjo
Player-Greg Corbe tt and Aaron
McDaris; Fiddle Player-Jason
Carter; Female Vocalist (Con-
temporary) - Kathie Goad; Fe-
male Vocalist (Traditional) -
Michelle Nixon; Male Vocalist
(Contemporary) - Larry
Stephenson; Gospel Group
(Contemporary) - The Church-
men and Larry Stephenson
Band; Gospel Group (Tradi-
tional and Overall) - The Village
Singers; Vocal Group-Larry
Stephenson Band; Song of the
Year-"Harlar" by Michelle
Nixon & Drive (written byTom
T. and Dixie Hdl).

Pine Castle Artists'
News and updates

The Phil Leadbetter Signa-
ture Gibson Dobro is the latest
arrist model f)obro to be re-
leased by Gibson. The guitar
features: solid figured maple (not
veneer!!!), large body, open
sound post and baffle design,
special sloped neck with solid
headstock and black button
Schdler Tuners and a Fishman
Transducer.

The Chapmans are starting
their very own fan club. Your
annual membership fee will in-
clude a specialized lanyard, ac-
cess to a "Fan Club Members
Only" portion of their website,
discounts on merchandise at fes-
tivals when you show your lan-
yard, an autographed 8 x 10
picture, and much, much more!!
For dl of the details, email them
at fanclub@the chapmans
online.com. They are also look-
ing for a name for the fan club.
Email your ideas to fanclub
@thechapmansonline.com. A
winner will be chosen soon, so

get those entries in. The winner
will receive a complimentary one
year subscription to the Fan
Club!!

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bluegrass Folks --
Continued from A-5

Coundess people have gone
to Nashville to tryto make in it
the music business. Rob didn't
do that. He didn't hxvg gs 

-Nashville called him.
In l990,Alison Kraus flew

him to Nashville to play on the
CoxFamily's firstdbum. fught
away he really liked Nashville.
There is a lot of good music
being played and a lot ofgood
musicians to play with there.
He knew that was where he
wanted to live and it then soon
became his home. He soon
found himself to be in demand
there as a studio musician.

I asked him who all he had
workedwith, aswell as recorded
with there. For a while he was

Rob Ickes
with the Lynn Morris band. He
mentioned Patty Loveless, Dolly
Parton and Steve'Warener. The
list goes on.

In 1995 heandseveralother
good musicians got togetherand
formed their own group. That
group is known as the "Blue
Highway" band. Their popu-
lariry keeps them busywith fes-
tivals and recording dates.

For three years in a row,
Rob was selected "Dobro Player
of the Year at the International
Bluegrass Music Association
extravaganza at Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Not only has bluegrass
music been good to him, but he
has been, is and continues to be
good for bluegrass music.
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LstS Sromotions Qresents

2n[,Annu"df'$L',urEgqflSs Ajr fr$E Wvtr {
fularcfr 5-7, 2004

La Qaz Countl cParQ*QarQgr, ,4rizonn
Located on the shores of the beautiful Colorado River, La Paz Counly Park has abundont comping

with lots of room for great "jamming" ond wonderful park facilities !
Clean restrooms, hot showers, dump station and water available on site.

Parker and the Colorado River are known as one of the southwest's best vacstion destinations.
This great event offers many activities, includtng o new attractionfor 04', u Band Workshops"!!

OufriMfiands*Etuda

Bluegrass Etc

Chris Stuart & Backcountry

Frank Ray and Cedar Hill

Kane's River
Returning for a second yeat --

The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band (Country Current)

Long Lonesome Road Blue Moon Rising
(David Parmley, Dick Brown, Ron

Stewart, Dick Wodrich, Randy Graham
& Roger Bush)

Music starts at 9:30 am Friday with sound

tf#;;*:,!i"'roo'"?oT{!*,,"
Art's & Craft Show - Music related Vendors

True Blue

High Plains Tradition

Flinthill Special

Blue Moon Rising

- Classic Car show - Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors - Rffies - Workshops

- Lots of JAMMING and much more!

Deadline for Early Bird Ticket Sales and reservations for HANDICAPPED Parking - Feb. 1,200/.
r -'l

J

DRY CAMPING ONLY
3-Day Adult (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person
Early Camping opens Mon.-Wed. March 1-3, per riglday
Children 12 and under free with paid Adult
Single Day Tickets purchase at Gate $13**Association Member discounts available on 3-day tickets only
3-Day Adult Assc. Member (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

EARLY BIRD AT GATE
$il- $se
$10 $10

$s0 $5e

Make checks payable to
L&S Promotions & mail
with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444

Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

For lnformation, call:
(209) 785-4693

g&#ffr
E

ZIPCODE

E-

Tb purchase your Tickets on line - www.LandSPromotions.com
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FESTIVAL FOCUS

First Annuat North Bay Bluegrass Festival slated for February

A-8

There is an incredible
amount of bluegrass going on at
various venues in Marin and
Sonoma Counties from Febru-
ary l3th-29th, and Carltone
Music has pulled together the
FirstAnnual North Bay Bluegrass
Festiual(NBB).

A decent amount of blue-
grass activiry exists year round,
with such North Baybased bands
as Modern Hicls, The David
Thom Band, Keystone Station,
Vild Blue, The Hot Buttered
Rurn String Band, and Poor
Man's Vhiskey playing regu-
larly. But this month there are
more shows than usual to expe-
rience at various venues, as well
as a few jams.

Murphy's Irish Pub in the
town of Sonoma kicks off the
NBB on Friday the l3th with a

performance by Sonoma's own
Poor Man's Vhiskey. On Sat-
urday the 14th it will be Caro-
lina Special, followed by High
Country on Saturday the 28th.
There is neve r a cover at
Murphy's, and the pub offers
fine food and drink at reason-
able prices.

Gerber, High Country, The
Roadoilers, John Reischman &
The Jaybirds, The Alhambra
Valley Band, and others.

Every Saturday there is an
acoustic jam at the Coffee Carz
in Sebastopol from 2-5 PM,
with a lot of bluegrass being
picked. John Youngblood is
the host, and this is a free event.

There's another fine show

be averyspecial Bluegrass Gold
when Larry Carlin will cel-
ebrate his 50th birthday at the
club. This will be a private
parry featuring rwo ofhis bands

- Keytone Station and The
'Warblers. This event will be
by invitation only, so for more
information, drop Larry a note
at larryc@carltone.com

N{arin County purveyors
I

Coloradot 1gth Annuat Mid-Winter
Bluegrass Festival -- Feb. 13-15

Thursday at the V'illowbrookAle
House in Petaluma from 6:30-
9:30 PM. This is the longest
running continuous bluegrass
event in the North Bay.

The Marin bluegrass jam,
which takes place on the first and
third Thursdays of every month,
will be happening on the l9th as

well. Pickers of all levels are in-
vited to attend.

At Rancho Nicasio in \fest
Marin there is a great triple bill on
Sunday the 22nd. The event is

being billed as The Kathy Kallick
Band's Bluegrass Bash, with Open
Road and Uncle Earl. Poor Man's
'Whiskey will then play there on
Friday the 27th.

Sweetwater in Mill Valley has
been hosting the monthly B/ze-
grass GoA shows for almost five
years now. The next installment
of the series will be on Thursday
the 26th, with bands to be deter-
mined.

Closing out the festival at the
Sausalito Presbyterian Church on
Sunday the 29th will be Long

Colorado's 19'h Annual Mid-
'$Tinter Bluegrass Festival will be
held February 13 - 15,2004 at the
Northglenn Holiday Inn &
Holidome, l-25 andl}}th Av-
enue, Denver, Colorado.

This year the lineup includes

James King Band, Lost and Found,
Cherryholmes, Perfect Strangers,
Midnight Flight, Eddie & Manha
Adcock, Berge Family, Steep Can-
yon Rangers, Hit & Run, Blue-
grass Patriots, Elliotts Ramblers,
Coal Creek Bluegrass Band,
O'Brien Family, Halden \fofford
and the Hi-Beams, Mando-
monium and Fred & Cat}ay Zipp.

Other events include regional
band showcases, beginners jams,
worlahops, and a vendors' fair.
Concert times are Friday 6 to 1l
pm; Saturday 10 am to 11 pm and
Sunday from l0 am to 4 pm.

Advance tickets are now on
sale and are: $48 per person for a

3-day pass; $42 for a 2-day pass;
Friday only $18; Saturday only
$27 and Sundayonly $18. Gate
ticket prices are higher. Children
aged 6 to 12 are half price and
those under 6 arc free with a paid
adult admission. Advance order
deadline is February 7,2004.

For information or tickets,
write to Seaman Productions,
1807 Essex Drive, Fort Collins,
CO 80526; call 97 0-482-0862; e-
mail: seamanproductions@ com

February 2004

Larry Carlin
Lonesome Road, an all-smr band
featuring David Parmley, Dick
Brown, Roger Bush, and others.

There are quite a few other
shows too numerous to include
here. For complete information
go to www.cadtone.com.

Discover new venues, make
new friends, and enjoy the great
music at the First Annual North
Bay Bluegrass Festiual.

For room reservations, call
Northglenn Holiday Inn at 303-
452-4100. Reservations should
be made through Sue Navarro at
extension 248. Room rates are

$77 per night (Bluegrass Rate)
with a nvo dayminimum stay. Be
sure to ask for this special Blue-
grass rate.

Fifth Year of
Bluegrass and 01d-
Time Music Festiwt
Bluegrass Grows In San
Francisco

The 2004 San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old-Time Festivd
will enhance San Francisco's repu-
tation as fertile ground for blue-
grass and old-time music with
over rwenty events berween Feb-
ruary20 and29 at various venues
in the city. Among the forcy
groups performing will be Del
McCoury, making his second
appearance at the Festival. The
Del McCoury Band will play
opening night, Friday, February
20, at the Creat American Music
Hall.

Blrregrass Breakdown

Modern Hicks will be performing at the New College of
California in Santa Rosa on February 13.

Poor Man's Whiskey will be performing at Murphy's Irish Pub on Friday, February 13.

Santa Rosa's only bluegrass
band, Modern Hicks, will be
playing at New College of Cali-
fornia at 8 PM in Santa Rosa on
the 1 3th, alongwith Moss Henry
and Antoinette Olesen. This
show is a fundraiser for the Den-
nis Kucinich presidential cam-

Pa€n.
The CBA'sFourth Annual

President's Day Festival in
Sebastopol takes place on Satur-
day the l4th. See Rhonda
Vincent, Kathy Kallick & Nina

'l

on the 14th out at The Dance
Pdace in Point Reyes Station.
K\7MR presents Sweethearts
of the Radio featuring Eric &
SuzyThompson, Mike Stadler
& Mary Gibbons, Sylvia Her-
ald & Chuck Erwin, and oth-
ers.

At Sweenarater in Mill Vd-
ley, Carltone Music has been
presenting the monthly BIue-
grass Gold bluegrass shows for
almost five years now. On
'\tr7'ednesday the l8th there will

of traditional bluegrass, The
David Thom Band, will play
their monthly gig at Cafe
Amsterdam in Fairhx on Thurs-
day the 19th. There is no cover
for this show.

Also on the 19th The Del
McCoury Band will headline at
The Mystic Theatre in
Petaluma. Opening the show
will be Bay fuea favorites The
'Waybacks.

Ed Neff and Friends con-
tinue to play bluegrass every cast.net or vlslt www.sea

manevents.com. Continued on A-9
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February 2004

Continucdfiom A-8
Other performers include

Open Road, Lonesome Rivcr
Band, Foghorn String Band,

Jackstraw, Bob Carlin, Strung
Over, Kenny Hall, Papermill
Creek Rounders, Earl Broth-
ers, Peter Rowan, Bluegrass
Intentions, Danny Barnes, The
Crooked Jades, and Hot But-
tered Rum. In addition to con-
certs, the ten-day affair includes
a square dance, a children's
concert, and workshops.

According to Tom Lucas,
committee chair of the San
Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Time Festival, the festival's air r

is to support local bands and
ve nues as well as to bring groups
from around the country to
BayArea audiences. "Our line-
up matches local bands with
bands from other regions, and
also pairs bluegrass performers
with bands doing old-time
music. 'We want the audience
to experience what's happen-
ing in the music on a lot of
different levels." For complete,
up-to-date information on the
Festival - in addition to the
ad on page B-5 - keep check-
ing www.sfbluegrass.org.

Festival Line Up
.212012004 

- Del McCoury
and The CrookedJades per-
form from 7-11 pm at the
Great American Music Hall,
859 O'Farrell St., San Fran-
cisco, CA.

.212112004 
- Little Joe, The

Roadoilers, and Jeanie 6c

Chuck's Country Roundup
perform from 4-7 pm at The
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th St.,
San Francisco, CA.

.2121 12004 
-Open 

Road and
Uncle Earl perform from
7:30-11 pm at Noe Valley
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St.,
San Francisco, CA.

.212212004 
- High on the

Hog andAmy 6r Karen Old-
Timey Duo perform 4-6 pm,
at The Music Store, 66 ltrf
Portd, San Francisco, CA.

.212212004 
- Lonesome

River Band and Dark Hol-
lowperform 7:30-10 pm, at
Noe Valley Ministry, 1021
Sanchez St., San Francisco,
CA.

.212212004 Foghorn
Stringband, Stairwell Sisters,

and Bob Carlin perform 9
pm-midnight, at The Make-
Out Room, 3225 22ndSt,
San Francisco, CA.

.212312004 
- Strung Over,

Poor Man's Whiskey, and
Donner Mountain perform

Bluegrass Breakdown

midnight, at
l 16Clement
CA.

A-9

Plough 6c Stars,
St., San Francisco,

Contintcd on A-10

San Francisco Btuegrass and Otd Time Festivat begins Feb. 20th
9 pm-midnight, atThe Make-
Out Room, 3225 22nd St.,
San Francisco, CA.

.212412004 
- Danny Barnes,

Jackstraw, and Bean Creek per- .212512004- Hot Buttercd
form 9 pm-midnight, at CafEg Rum, PanhandleCrabgrass
du Nord, 2170 Market St., San Revival Band, and Home-
Francisco, CA. spunRowdyperformSpm-

2004 Tour

Sousolilo Presbflerion

Fifth String Music

Beon Scene Coffeehouse

Yreko Iommunity Theofie

Bernie's Guilors

0ildole Veteron's lloll

Bluegross on lhe River teslivol

Sousolito

Socromenlo

(hico

Yreko

Redding

Bokersfield

Porker, Arizono

Tour Doles

Sundoy, tebruory 29th

Mondoy, Morrh lst

Iuesdoy, lllorch 2nd

Wednesdoy, Morth 3rd

Thursdoy, Morrh 4th

Fridoy, lrlorth 5th

Soturdoy/Sundoy, Morch 6fi & 7lh

(4r51 383-87r6

(er6l 442.8282

(5301 8e8-e474

(530) 842-16il

(s30) 472-3065

(66r ) 58e-824e

(20e1 78546e3
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Doyle Lawson & Quiclsilver,
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage,
The Chapmans, Cherryholmes
Family, Open Road, The Lost
and Found, The Karl Shiflett &
Big Country Show,James King
Band, fuizona Tradition, Flint
Hill Special, Just For Fun &
Lampkin Family. Sound will
be provided by Mountain
Sound and Ben Sandoval will
be the festival emcee.

Dry camping available on
site for $5 per night per unit.
The campground opens on
Thursday February 4 on a first-
come, first-served basis. The
promoter offers free firewood
and free shuttle boats to Ramada

13-15 in Apache J
The Arizona Bluegrass and

OId-time Musicians Association
will present the Superstition
Mountain Bluegrass Festival,
February 13-15, 2004 at the
Rodeo Grounds in Apache
Junction, fuizona.

Performers include: Lone-
some fuver Band, Special Con-
sensus, Pine Mountain Rail-
road, Ron Spears & Vithin
Tradition, Southern Sun, Har-
mony Breeze, the Jam Pak
Neighborhood Band and more .

Other events during the [es-
tival include workshops, kids
activities and campground j am-
ming. There is dry camping

Bluegrass Breakdown

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver to appear at the 4th Annual
Colorado River Bluegrass Festival, Feb. 6-8, 2004

unction, AZ
available on site. Music will
start at I pm on Friday, Febru-
ary 13. Camping is available
from February l2 through the
1 5'h for a fee of $ I 0 per day per
unit.

Tickets are now on sale and
are: $25 for aweekend pass and
$t5 for each single day pass.
They can be ordered by mail
from ABMA, 5025 N. Central
Ave. # 477, Phoenix, AZ 850 12.
For more information, cdl 480-

The historic and beautiful
B rookdde Lodge will once again
be the site of the 5'h Annual
Brookdale Bluegrass Festival on
the weekend of March 12-14,
2O04. The lodge is located on
Highway 9 in Brookdale, Cali-
fornia.

On March l1 and 12, Pete
and Joan Wernick will be pre-
senting a Jammer's'\tr7orkshop.
The cost is $ 150 per person for
nvo days of classes, and lodge
rooms at a special class rate. For
information or to register, visit
www. brookdalebluegrass. com.

Entertainers for the festival
include the Stairwell Sisters, the
Clarridge Family Fiddlers, Faux

Renwah, Harmony Grits, Belle
Monroe and the Brewglass
Boys, the Sibling Brothers, Mr.
Banjo and the Lonesome
'!7ailers, Sherry Austin, Sid
Lewis, Frank Solivan and
Country Grass and more to be
announced.

The festival is sponsored
by Northern California Blue-
grass Sociery and is a joint pro-
duction of Eric Berman and
Faultline Audio.

Tickets are $45 for a three
day pass; $35 for two days and
one day admission is $20 per
person. Credit card ticket or-
ders are available on line at
www. brookdalebluegrass. co m

February 2004

and themusicmotel.corn or by
phone at 83 I -335-3662. To mail
order tickets, please send your
check and ticket order instruc-
tions to: Eric Burman, lL45 El
Solyo Heights Drive, Felton, CA
95018. Ticketswill also be avail.
able at the door.

For dinner or room reserva-
tions, please call 83 1 -338 -6433.

San Francisco Bluegrass and 0ld-time Festival
Continucdfo*4-9 perform 7:30-11 pm at Noe andcallerErikHoffmanfromt 12612004. - .Squirre.lly Valley Ministiy, 1 021 7pm-midnighrarVerdiClub,

Stringband and AcmeS^tring Sanchez St., San 
'Francisco 

2l}4Marip"osaSt., San Fran-
Ensemble perform 7-10 pm CA. cisco, CA.^
atTheAtlas Cafe,3049 20th .2t2812004 

- Rattlesnake .ZlZ9li1O4 
- Gayle Schmim

St., San Francisco, CA. Creek String Band, 'West and the Toodala Ramblers.21?61?904-limbg Trout & Coast Ramblirs, and OldJit- perform for children's con-
the.Fish.Peo-ple,CabinFever, rers perform 4-7 pm a-t The 1.., 

", 3 pm at Noe Valley
and Belle Monroe & Her Adas Cafe, 3049 20th St., Ministry,'I021 Sanchez St.,
BrewglassBoysperformSpm- San Francisco, CA. San Francisco, CA.
g9ligl,,. at 12 Galaxies, .2t2812004 

- Peter Rowan .2129t2004 
- icnny Hall &

2565 Mission St., San Fran- andBluegrasslntentionsper- The Long Haul String Band
cisco CA. formT:36-l l pmatNoeVal- and Jerri Harmon p"e.fo.m.212712004-PapermillCreeU lOr Ministry,-1021 Sanchez a-6pnp.rfor* 4-6'pmat
Rounders featuring Dave Si., San Francisco, CA. The Musii Store, 66 17'pon.l,
Nelson, Earl Brothers, and .2128t2004 

- Square Dance San Francisco, CA.
Thompson String Ticklers withEarl'rUThitebanceBand

4th Annual Bullhead/Laughtin Colorado River
Bluegrass Festival slated for Feb. 6-8, 2004

. 
Blue Ridge -Productions Express Hotel and Casino and per day; children agesT-17 $5

andtheAmerican Heroes.Foun- shoppingmall in Laughlin, NV. ire. day and childrei 6 and un-
dation w.ill pr.esent t!: 4'141- '4,,#d..r".eask[dto6.ing i.r ,r. fr.. with a paid adult
nual Bullheadilaughlin Colo- blankets or lawn chairs for seatl admission.
rado River Bluegrass Festival in ine. There will be music work- For information or tickets,
plvjs pamq (bI *. Laughlin sh[ps and food and beverage contactRandyGrayatg2S-768-
Bridge) on the Colorado fuver booihs on site durine the fest"i- 5819 or 928-ZOl-5819 ortisit
nearBullh:ldCity,Arizonaand val,aswellasaSunda"ymorning the festival website at
Laughlin, Nevada February 6- service and Gospel Hour. " ***.colorado riverbluegrass
8,2004' Tickets for'adults are $l I festival.com.

Festival entertainers include

Btue Moon Rising (from Tennessee)
to make first ever West Coast
appearance at the 2nd Annual
"Bluegrass 0n The River" March 5-7
By Larry Baker

_ Boy, are we in for a treat! sing well and write well. A musr
Blue Moon ruri1g is_ an east see-band to appreciate.
Tennessee based band with a The2"dannual"Bluegrasson
unique andexcitingsound,true The River" will again talie place
to traditional bluegrass, yet on the beautiful-shores of the
fresh with new, original mate- Colorado River. You will agree
rial. Their name is derived this park and location is a gieat
from the title of a newspaper ,.nue fo. a fesdval and has much
article-commcmoratingthelife ro offer with many wide open
of "The Father of Bluegrass" campsires, nice showers, close
Bill Monroe. They recently proii*iry ro town, lots of room
were selected as a showcase ioroamandyes,eveninthedesert
band and performed at the there is green grass and trees for
2003 IBMAtradeshowinLou- our audiencr-^rr . There is a
isville, KY. After the first few great public golfcourse across ttre
minutes of their show I knew itr..t'"r,d.hince to fish the Colo-
they were a must for Parker. rado fuver.

Blue Moon Ririog
They have played along- Ticketsareavailableandearly

side Allison Birauss & Union interest is brisk. This year tickets
Station and have performed at can be purchased on-iine via our
the world famous Station Inn. web site www.landspromo
This er(citing young group of tions.com.
talented musicians plays with The interest in the festival
high energr and spirit that in- has been wonderfirl as we look to
dicates their youth yet has the
wholepackage... theyplaywell, Continatd on A-11

ABMA presents the Superstition 5s Annual Brookdale Bluegrass Festiva[ slated for
Mountain Bluegnss Festivat Feb. March 12-14 in the Historic Brookdate Lodge

634-5789.
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Parker Festival
Continuedfrom A-10

return for our second year.
The fesdval promises to offer
all the same fun and excite-
ment, including the addition
of music workshops. \7e will
again have special raffles in-
cluding a to be announced
instrument, an art's & craft
show, car show (Saturday),
excellent food & beverageven-
dors,2005 festival ticket give-
aways, cash prizes, jamming
around our PICKIN' PIT and
much more. Clean restrooms,
showers, dump station and
water available on-site. New
this year: Honey \fagon!
Early camping/jamming wel-
come beginning Monday,
March l, 2004Ice available
for purchase on site.

'We are excited about our
lineup to include: The return
of The U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band (Country Current),
True Blue, Bluegrass Etc.,
High Plains Tradition, Kane's
River, Blue Moon Rising
(from Tenn.), Arizona Tradi-
tion, FrankRay6c Cedar Hill,
Chris Stuart 6c Back Country
and Long Lonesome Road
(featuring: David Parmley,
Roger Bush, Dick Brown, Ron
Stewart, Dick'\tr7odrich,
Randy Graham) with specid
guest Laurie Lewis.

Music starts at 9:30 am
March 5, 2004 with sound
provided by "OLD BLUE".
Bring your lawn chairs and
blankets for grass seating and
most impomant have FUN!

For additional festivd in-
formation call L6(S
Promotions-Larry & Sondra
Baker (209) 785-4693; v'sit
our website: www.landSPro
motions.com or c-mail us at

Kathy
Kallick &
Nina
Gerber

4th CBA Annual Presidents' Day

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
Saturday, Febru ary 14, 2OO4 -- 12 to 9 p.m.

At the Analy High School Theatre

6950 Analy Ave. in Sebastopol, California
Anaty High Schoo[ is a tobacco and alcohol free facitity.

It is wheetchair accessible. There wi[[ be food and soft drink vendors on site

Presented by the Catifornia Bluegrass Association with the
cooperation of the Sonoma County Fotk Society.

Featuring Bluegrass
ond Old-time Music by:

o Rhonda Vincent & the Rage
oKathy Kallick/Nina Gerber

o High Country o Bob Carlin (old time)
o John Reichman and the Jay Birds

o The Alhambra Valley Band
o Strung0ver (new time)

o The Roadoilers (old time)
o Cowboy Scott Gerber

StrungOver

I

--JoCowbog Music Workshop by Scott Gerber
oBand Workshop with John Reischman

& the Jay Birds
oPlenty of room for Jamming outdoors

Scott Gerber

jto$ l-icket Prices -- $Zt member* & $23 general admission
bate lrcket Prices -- $23 member* & $25 generat admission Bob Carlin

roaddog@caltel.com.
your tickets todal
Good!!

Get
Life is

Time is running out!
The deadtine to order
your Earty Bird Discount
Tickets for the CBA's
Fathe/s Day Btuegrass
Festivat is February
28th!

See the mail order btank
on page A-13 or

purchase with your
credit card ontine at

www.cbaontheweb.org.

Chitdren 12 and under are free with a paid adutt admission
*Member is defined as a curent member of the following: The Califomia Bluegrass Association,

the Sonoma County Folk Society and the Northem Califomia Bluegrass Association
(Be prepared to show current membership card at the time of purchase.)

Tickets also available at: People's Music at122 North Main St. in Sebastopol;
Last Record Store, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa and TallToad Music,43 Petaluma Blvd. North, Petaluma

General Informotion llork Hogon 707-829-8012/ hogiemoon@msn.com
Ticket Inlormation Esther H ouse 7 0 7 - 5 7 3 - 3 9 I 3/ mrcbluegross @ pacbelLnet

Date of Order

Zip
Phone

Name
Address
City
State

CBA member No._
E-mail
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Please send me the following tickets for the President's Day Festival:

_ Member tickets @$21 each
_ Non-member tickets @$23 each

Mail order form, check or money order
payable to CBA, along with a setf-
addressed, stamped envelope to:
Presidents Day Tickets
c/o Esther House
1834 Cooper Dr.

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Total Enclosed $_
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Mountain Heart

Pine Mountain Raitroad
CBA Emerging Artist Band

Carotina Road

Kids on Btuegrass
Directed by Frank Sotivan

David Parmley &
Continentat Divide

The Bluegrass Cardinals
Reunion

The Dirk Powelt Band

a

29tn Annuet Fetlref s Deg W@*end

'i 
June 17 - 2O.2OO4

et the Nevde Countg Feirgnunds in GHss VattegrCetifomie

Featurtng
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Michette Nixon & Drive

Ron Spears & Within Tradition

The Gibson Brothers
Directors'Choice Band

Laurie Lewis

J.D. Crowe & the New South

John Murphy's
Carotina Speciat

Skip Gorman & His Waddie Pals The Btuegrass Patriots

Catifornia Showcase Bands

t

Chris Stuaft &
Backcountry

The Witcher Brothers
Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon

Cabin Fever
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&rne and ioin us in our 29th Annual Fstharc' Dau Weekend Bluegrass Festivel

at the Nevada Counfu Faiqmunds in Orass Valleg, &tifornia!
Four dags of ftmitg fun, iamrning workehops, Children's Pmgrams, Luthier's Pavilion,
Kids on Btuegrass, cemping on site and the besf in Bluegrass and Old Tirne Music on

stage under the beautiful pine fiees in 0rass Valleg.

Things You Should Know
rAbsolutelu N0 PETS ellowoi on the fosfival gmunds beforc or during the fostivel.
.Csmpihg is in the rcugh on the fosfivsl sifa begihhihg Mondag, June 14 thmugh Wednesdsg, June 16 for e fu of $20
tsr unit per night (lots ofgrass and big pi ne trees), limitod hmkups available, on s fi Ist-colne, fi rst-sen ed besie. Designated
tentc onlg cemping ereq evailable-

r Limited number of campcitos for hahdiceptsd persons. Advance rcservetions reguire/ bg Mag l, 2004.
r&mping during the torllvel is included in 3 and 4 dqg ticksts.
r No alcohol is sold on the fostival grounds.
r Food and soft drink concersions 0n site, (pichic bsskets qnd coolerc pemitted).
rBring lawn chairs or blqnketu for soating. Audience eres is q gessg lewn with treer.
r Festivql is held rsin or shine - ABS0LUTELY N0 REFUNDS and N0 PETS ALLOWED.

Whers is the Festivsl Site?
The Nevsdq Counfg Eairgmunds is lmsfed on Mc&urtneg foad in the tor'rn of Orace Valleg, Celifomiq. Fmm Sgoq-
mento, fake [lwg. B0 eest to the fown of Aubum. Take rhe Hwg. 49 - Grass Valleg exit ehd go north qbouf 28
rniles.Therseresignsofthehlghwegdlt€ctinggoutofhefuirgrounds-qboqt2milB.<

CBA irsmber Early Blrd Tlck€t Prlces and Senlor Citizen (Age 65 and over) Disqounts are otfered to CBA Members only. Msmbors are €ntitled to purchase
1 discount ticket for a single membership or 2 discounl tckets for a Couple Membership. Deadline for Early Blrd Dlscounttickets is February 27,20114. No
member Discounts available at the gate.

.1

Early Bird Discount
(1111103 - 2127lO4)

GBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............
3-Day Adult ........
3-Day Teen ........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult........
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-Day Adult ........
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Children 12 & Under FREE

Camping is included in all3
and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opons Monday,
June 14. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (tents
and RVs) on a first come,
first-served basis from
Monday, June '14 through
Wednesday, June 16.
Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with full-
hookups available from 6/14-
612012004 @$150 each; and
guaranteed electricity spaces
@$75 eacn with advance
reservations.
Handicapped campers who need
special accommodations must
make advance reservations by
May 1, 2004. PIease call Steve
House at 707-573-3983 or e-
mail: mrsbluegrass@pac
bell.netfor information and res-
ervations.

Additional $1 0 discounts are
available for registered CBA
Music Camp students-music
camp registration opens in
January. For information:

www.cbamusiccamp.org
ot 707-878-2415.

$70
$60
$35
$60
$25

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA's 29th Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $70
_ 4-Day Senior @$OO

- 
4-Day Teen (13-18) @$gS

_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$60.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$ZS.
_ 3-Day Adult (FrilSaUSun) @$60.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$25.

Non-Member Tickets
4-Dav Adult @$85

- 
a_Datt teen 6$+o

_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$65.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sa$ @$gO.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$65.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaVSun) @$30.
.Please specify which 3 days
Single Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @$ZO
_ Friday Only @ $25
_ Saturday Only @$gO
_ Sunday Only @$ZO

Name

Address

City

state Zip-
Phone Email

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival camping @$20per night (first-come, first-

served) for a total of $_
_ RV Full-hookup space @$150 ea.
_ Reserved space with guaranteed

electricity @$ZS per space.
(June 14 - June 20,20041

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping
TotalEnclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS.SIZED
ENVELOPE. and check or money order
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation (CBA) to:

CBA FestivalTickets
c/oEsther House
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
For more information, call
707-573-3983 or e-mail
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net

$85
$40
$65
$30

$zo
$25
$30
$20

Gate Ticket Prices (no discounts)
4-Day Adult .,........................ $95
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8) .............. $SO
&Day Adult .......................... $75
3-Day Teen (1 3-18).............. $+O

EARLY BIRD ORDER
DEADLINE 2127I2OO4 For Credlt Card orders vlsltwww.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. lrO REFUTVDS.
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By Fred Stanley
The popular national tour-

ing band from Southern Cali-
fornia, Lost Highway, has been
added to the perfo;mance sched-
ule for the Mid-State Bluegrass
Festival at California Mid-State
Fairgrounds in Paso Robles,
April30 - Mry 2,2004. 'V/ith
two European tours under their
belt, and appearances from coast
to coast in the US and Canada,
Lost Highway has become a fa-
miliarpresence to bluegrass fans
around the world. Lost High-
way will perform on Saturday
May l" at l0 am and 7:30 pm.

Other festival bands in-
clude: The James King Band;
Cache Valley Drifters; Ron
Spears 6r V'ithin Tradition;
Rick Jamison 6c Copper Can-
yon (winner of emerging artist
competition) ; Piney Creek \Vea-
sels (old-timey music) ; Gratefirl
Dudes (raditional bluegrass);

John Murphy & Carolina Spe-
cial (you'll think it's Flatt 6c

Scruggs); Borderline Bluegrass
Band (a hot new group from
Nomhern California & featured
in Bluegrass Unlimited); the
Brothers Barton (winners of

;+33.f ,X"l'ffi 3xr.,l*tt:
Topanga Banjo & Fiddle Con-
test in 1995); Bear Ridge Blue-
grass Band (a surprise band or-
ganized by Pat Conway); Side-
saddle & Co. (one of the Bay
Area's favorite bluegrass groups) ;
Pacific Crest (winner of L. A.
County Fair's Bluegrass Band
Contest and many other con-
tests); and a special sct by "Kids
On Stage" directed by Frank
Solivan.

Stagc performances arc
from 10 am to 9:30 pm on
Friday and Saturday, and 9:30
am- 5:30 pm on Sun&y. Early
camping gates open Tuesday,
Apnl 27 at noon and dry camp-
ing for Friday, Saturday & Sun-
day are included with a 3-day
ticket. Electric andwater hook-
ups can be reserycd with 3-day
Early Bird Tickets. A limited
amount ofhandicap camping is
available with an early reserva-
tion. Early Bird Ticket sdes
endApril l" (no foolin'!). Day
ticket gates open at 8:30 am on
the days of the festival and free
parking is available. In case of
inclement weather, the show will
be held inside.

There will be food and craft
vendors, instrument repair,
raffles (including a hand-quilted
quilt by Melinda), musical
workshops, scooterraces on Sat-
urday, and a free musical flea

Bluegrass Breakdown

be lots of jamming!
The California Mid-State

Fairgrounds in Paso Robles is an
excellent facility for a bluegrass
festival with lots of green grass,
showers, electric hookups, com-
fortable shaded audience area,
and easy access, located at High-
ways 101 6c 46 East in Paso
Robles, CA. Melinda and I hope
to provide a first class bluegrass
festiva.l for the central coast area.
Plan nowto make thisyour BIue-
grass Kick-offEvent for the year.
Much more information is avail-
able at www.midstate
bluegrassfestival .com; email
banjolady@ caltel.com or call
209-785-2544.

the stage. Yet there are still plenry
of other campsites that offer a

more quiet and secluded envi-
ronment. As in the past, electri-
cal hookups are available on a

first come first served basis. No
reserved spots are held, however
an area fo r handicapped campers
is available for those with specid
needs. Campers that require such
accommodations should notifr
the campground host so that a

spot qm be prepared for them
when they arrive. That informa-
tion should also be includcd
when tickets are purchased in
advance.

The entenainment for this
year's festival includes the award
winning Lynn Morris Band from
Virginia. The Chris Jones Coa-
lition, The Fox Family and the
Charlie Sizemore Band, all from
Nashville will also share the suge.
The Southside Band and Chris
Stewart and Backcountry, who
both played last year, will play
again and other bands are still
being booked at this time. Bands
interested in being considered
can send information to Cal
Central Production, 4266
Brennvood Lane, Santa Maria,
cA93455.

Every festival relies on vol-
unteer stalf to operate. Individu-
als wishing to volunteer to help
on the Parkfield Bluegrass Festi-

February 2004

val staffshould Email a request
along with their personal in-
formation to pkfieldblue
grass@aol.com or call (805)
937-5895.

Inquiries on advance tick-
ets, vendor inquiries, band
bookings and any other ques-
tions can be directed to
pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com or
by calling (805) 937-5895.
Other information can also be

obtained on line at www.
parkfieldbluegrass.com. Send
us your Email address and you
will receive informative up-
dates on the festivd.

Wintergrass
2004 Festival
to be hetd
February 26-29,
2004 in TacoffiE,
Washington

An eclectic blend of per-
formers from Bluegrass, Old-
time and other acoustic music
genres will be performing at
'!7'intergrass 2004. Entenain-
ers include: Sam Bush, Hot
Rize, Seldom Scene, IIIrd
Tyme Out, Tim O'Brien
Band, Rock County, Robin &
Linda \Tilliams 6r Their Fine
Group, Darrell Scott Bandd
John Cowan,Larry Cordle 6c

Lonesome Standard Time,
Country Current - US Navy
Bluegrass Band, The Kenny &
Amanda Smith Band, Jimmy
Gaudreau & Moondi Klein,
Kathy Kallick Band, Marley's
Ghost, Reeltime Travelers, Old
School Freight Train, Barbed
'\tr7ire Cutters, Carol Elizabeth

Jones 6c Laurel Bliss, Bethany
Dick Band, Athena 6r The
River City Boys, Bearfoot Blue-
grass, and many more.

In addition to 4 days of
music on 5 stages and non-
stop j amming, \Tintergrass will
once again feature a wide vari-
ety of worlcshops on Friday
and Saturday. For folks who
want to advance their playing
skills even more we've got two
offerings this year. The

Mid-State Bluegrass Festivat set for April 30 - May 1 & 2

:

*

Lost Highway
(above), James King
(right) and will be
appearing at the
Mid-State Bluegrass
Festival.

market & swap meet
Saturday from 8:30 am
to 10 am where attend-
ees can buy or sell or
trade any music related
items. Also, there will

ByJoe Q"""ly
Parkfield, California - an

out of the way paradise located
in the coastd range north of
Highway 46 surrounded by
rolling hills covered with oak
trees and breath taking naturd
beauty. This is the ultimate
location for a bluegrass festi-
val.

For five years a growing
number of bluegrass festival
fans have savored the natural
beaury and pcaceful atmo-
sphcre. Mother's Day \7eek-
end would fi nd this sleepy litde
paradise uansformed into a true
bluegrass dream. The sounds
of Mother Nature and dl her
amazing sights are combined
with the haunting, soulfirl, high
lonesome sound of bluegrass
music. It's an experiencc that
almost defies description. Live
bands on a small cory stage in
a backyard type setting that
makes you want it to never
end.

The Yokut Indians discov-
ered this place centurics ago
and named the valley
"Cholame" which means "the
beautifirl one". In the mid
1800's setders discovered this
valley and mined quicksilver
and coal there. But the land
proved to be not enough to
support the estimated 900
homesteaders who eventudly
movedon. Todayonlyahand-

After five great years The Camp Rude
Btuegrass Festival says goodbV€, but
Bluegrass Music tives on in Parkfield

ful of ranchers and farmers remain
to enjoy the beautiful tranquil val-
ley and the boundfrrl wildlife. The
roadsign reads "population 37. For
more information, go to www.park
field.com.

Mother's Day Veekend, May
6'h though 9'h, 2004 will find
Parkfield once again transformed
into that awesome bluegrass dream.
This year will mark the first four-
day festival. The Parkfield Blue-
grass Festival will be four days [ong,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

Over the years, manyimprove-
ments have been made in order to
accommodate the campers who
come to cnjoy the music, and tran-
quiliry ofthis incrcdible place. This
year will be no exception. The
same great facilities will be avail-
able and, as in the past, improve-
ments continue. Food vendors will
be on site this ycar with extended
hours of operation for the early
risers and the late night folla too.

Pets are welcome and you and
your neighbors are too. Parkfield is
a friendly town. Campfires are OK
and late night jams are a regular
occurrence at this festival. The tree
studded lawn area north of the ho-
tel makes for excellent tent camp-
ing and its only75 feet to the stage.

The RV camping area south of the
Parkfield Cafe is so close to the
stage that many folks can sit in their
camp and enjoy the live bands on

FESTIVAL FOCUS
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Continuedfrom A-14
'Wintergrass Academy is held
Tuesday, Feb. 24 through
Thursday, Feb. 26'r' at the
Tacoma Sheraton Hotel. This
year's instructors include IIIrd
Tyme Out (7 time IBMA vo-
cd group of the year), along
with Kenny Smith and Rob
Ickes. Smith will teach lead
guitar, Ickes, resophonic gui-
tar; Ray Deaton will take on
the bass players, Greg Luck
will teach fiddle, Steve Dilling
will lead the banjo players,
Russell Moore will teach
rhythm guitar and $7'ayne
Benson will teach mandolin.
\7ith all that vocal power there
will undoubtedly be a few songs

sung and a bit of harmony
woven into the week.

For the first time ever,
'!?'intergrass 

is offering a Kid's
Academy. ChickRosehasbeen
the unofficial Wintergrass Pied
Piper for the last ten years. He
has an amazing way of teach-
ing small children to pick up a
bluegrass instrument and play.
This year in addition to his
usual kid magic at the festival,
he and his staffwill offer more
formd instruction to kids6-13
years ofage in classes designed
for beginner and intermediarc

players. Classes will begin at
4pm on Thursday and run
through Friday and will be
held at the Sheraton. Cost is

$30 per child.
Those ofyouwho've been

around Wintergrass for a long
time will remember when we

used to have a stage in the
Sheraton Lobby. One of our
fondest memories happened
the second year ofthe festival.
Cornerstone was performing
on the Lobby stage when Bill
Monroe arrived. He walked
in the door, didn't even stop
to take offhis coat and got on
stage with the band and played
and sang as hundreds hung
over the edge of the railings
above. 'We are extremely
pleased to reintroduce this
great performance spot and
hope that many more memo-
rable events will occur there in
years to come.

This one-time baf be-
comes an all ages venue dur-
ing the festival and provides
an intimate listening experi-
ence for festival goers. Every
seat is oriented toward the
stage and no seat is more than
a few feet from performers.
For people who like to watch
hands move over strings, this

March 12, 13, 14 20M r At the beautiful and historic

It0olialo toifle Hishwoy e in Brookdore

Starring * the Stainivell Sisters * the Clarridge
Family Fiddlers ,.. Faux Renwah * Harmony Grlts .!. Belle

Monroe and the Brewglass Boys + Sibllng Brothers ..i much morel

3 day $45, 2 day $35, 1 day $ZO

AISO - March 11,12 - Pete & Joan Wemick Jam Camp

2 day clres $150 .r special room rates forlm campers

More inf o at www. brookdal ebl uegrass. com
Tlckets : oril ine d brookdal ebluegrass. com & themusicm otel. com

By phone at 83,|-335-3662 or send a check to:
Efc Burman
1145 E! Solyo Heights Drive
Fdton, CA 95018
Ilcltds will be available d the door

Dinner and room reservations d 831-338-6433

An Iric Benman and taultline Audio production

BlueRidge
SIDE BY SIDE

o'Some of the most

accomplished artists

BRAND
BRAND NBW SOUND.

STANDARDts

BLUEGRASS.

The Master/Before The Sun Goes Down/Pocket Full Of llloney

BlueRidge is Alan Bibey, Junior Sisk, Joey Cox, Ed Biggerstaff
and Alan Johnson

TIME
what If (Then I'tl come -"I*{{IiH.*, New Tennessee waltz/
Ten Plaguee/Side By Side/Avalanch e/Land Of Light/You Better Getl

All The Good Timea/Do What You \!hnt To Do/Back To Cana/Sailing With

@
Available at fine record itoes everywhere. lbr a free fit{log or to cder

by mail call t-8{G996-,[455 or visit us at rugarhillremrde.com.

Northem Califomia
Bluqgrass Socrbty's
FIFTH ANNUAL

Erooldale

Hueflass

Iestiual

This Pre-war inspired oHerringhone-styled" dreadnaught has it aII!
Great vintage sound and looks are just part of what makes this

gurtar one of the most desirable acoustic goit "t alailable on the
market today.

. Age{ fine' solid spruce top
. Select, solid rosewood back and sides

. Yintage eonstruction
. As played by Junior Sisk

= H* phone: (6s0) ssl-sssa - F*: (6s01 8?l-?5fr) ssmuiuom

BR-r60

The

DCE
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Wintergrass 2004 set fOr Feb. 24-26
will be a wonderftil setting in
which to enjoy music.

This yearwe've put together
a really wonderful raffle for you.
R-affle ticketswill be available for
sde prior to and at the festival
itself. You do not need to be

present to win, but we will do
the drawing forwinners on Sun-
day afternoon at 3pm. The
Gibson Company has donated a

beautiful Sam Bush model man-
dolinworth $8500 and the Mar-
tin Company has contributed a
Martin D-28 guitar worth
$2500.

For more information or to
purchase tickets, write to
'Wintergrass, P.O. Box 2356,
Tacoma, VA 98401; call253-
428-8056 or visit the website at
www.wintergrass.com.

Editori note: The producers of
Vintergrdss haue generous$ da-
nated a suite for CBA;s use. Franh
Soliaan and Nch Bdrnes will be

hosting th ej am suite in ro om I 5 00
of the Tacoma Sheraton Hotel.
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MUSIC MATTERS rr Do You Hear What I Hear?
ByElena C-".y

When I was in a more formd
school than the infi nitely-continu-
ing'school of life,'one ofmybest
friends had a great pan-timc job.
He got to taste coffee for a major
coffee making firm. His taste buds
and palette were far more devel-
oped and variegated than those of
us lesser mortals. It is true, he was
born with super-sensitive taste
buds, but he also maintained his
tdent by a complicated series of
practices. He said that people
could. develop their taste buds'
sensrtlvlty.

'We 
hear similar things about

our ears' abilities. Major music
magazines offer products/courses
designed to help the average lis-
tenel develop perfect pitch. Even
though we reiy increasingly on
our electronic tuners, we all know
that that such things as failing
batteries, accidental setring of the
'norm' a bit off and other tiny
factors can cause our techno toys
to give us less than accurate read-
ings. More than occasionally, af-
ter we finish tuning our instru-
ments by our machines, we need
to tweak our strings a bit to make
the chords we play sound right to
our ears.

Bluegrass fund-raiser concert to be
hetd in Bakersfield March 5
By Craig\trilson
CBAAreaActivities VP

East Bakersfield Kiwanis is
presenting a Bluegrass dinner/
concert fund-raiser to benefit
the Houchin Bloodbank. Last
year Kiwanis Division 33 em-
barked on their biggest local ser-
vice project ever, purchasing a
mini Bloodmobile (a large am-
bulance sryle van) designed to
go to businesses and other re-
mote locations in the commu-
niry so blood donations could
be received from those who
might not otherwise be able to
give. The unit came at a cost of
$109k and through a variery of
fund raisers we have been able
raise all but about $38k.

As some are aware,lastyear's
Bluegrass concert featuring
David Parmleywith Pacific Crest
was hailed in some circles as

"event of the year" for Bakers-
field and it resulted in the first
$4800 brought in for this
project. 'Well, we're doing it
again!

On March 5, 2004 at the
Oildale Veteran's Hall at 400
Norris Road, Bakersfi eld, a Blue-
grass "all-star" band billing
themselves as Long Lonesome
Road along with Pacific Crest
will be entertainmenr for the
evening. One of our very best

So, we read eagerly of pro-
grams and courses of study de-
signed to rain ourears. \7e'd all
like to be able to sing out desig-
nated intervals, e.g. 'One, six,
four" (with or without also think-
ing'NBC' or "To look sharp" a
la an old shaving crearn com-
mercial that young folks prob-
ably haven't heard.). !7e ea-
gerly look at written sequences
of numbers and run through
their sounds in our heads trying
to identifr the melodies. 'We

Iearn coding conventions, e.g. 6
means one thing and a sixwith a

line over it refers to a different
octave. '\J(i'e can even play little
games with each other, thinking
up, writing down and offering
to each other nifty melody note
sequences as challenges for iden-
tification. (e.g. Here is a line of
a chorus ofa bluegrass standard:
'5,5, 6,5,3, l, 3,2, 1,6', by
the numbers, and 'sol, sol, la,
sol, mi do, mi, re, do la' by the
syllables.)

One of the most fun activi-
ties, I think, in the process of ear
training is group exercise. We
and our fellow ear-trainees stand
in a line, each remembering our

individual pitches, ready to sing
our note when the teachcr-con-
ductor poina at us. It son of
feels like a human hand-bell
group, especially when the
notes are held out so the beau-
tiful harmony lingers audibly.

But even in such a group,
uniformity of p itch for selected
intervals is not guaranteed. In
fact, one of the most interest-
ing things to notice about this
activity is that we have slight
variations in our aural-under-
standings of given pitch inter-
vals (some intervals more at
variance than others). Depict-
ing the interval of the natural
7'h somehow seems to occasion
as much wiggle room as some
extra-large sleeping bags I have
encountered.
If you had a machine that was
calibrated to perfectly measrlre
the exact frequency hummed
or sung by several different
people who intend to repro-
duce the same sound, small
differences would make the
indicator line veer off to the
left or right more often than it
would stay on the center. Of
course some people can hit a

pitch right on the exact vibra-
tion level but then are unable to
maintain that pitch, sliding
downward, sometimes as darm-
ingly as if theywere being fright-
ened.
In one mountainous areaofVir-
ginia, a music school director
coined the phrase, "scoop up,
then cover back" to describe a

commonly occurring phenom-
enon. At the end of nearly all
phrases, where notes were held,
singers waffled on the pitch to a
noticeable amount. He hypoth-
esized that the singers might be
able to reach a certain pitch for
an instant, but then theybrought
the pitch safe ly back within their
crooning comfort zone and
rocked the note a bit into the
steadying frame of reference of
the overall chord. The so-called
'bluegrass suspensions,' (fre-
quentlycited as partial hallmarks
ofthe bluegrass sound), can be
viewed in this way.

'W'ithin 
certain limits we can

make a case that our small indi-
vidud differences in hearingand
producing certain intervals of
pitch can make our music more
interesting. Even the overtones

produced by a chorus seem fatter
and with the rich amplitude, they
manage to sound fi.rller to our
cars. But beyond those cozy
limits, we prefer to be able to
know that we are talking about
and mentally hearing essentially
the same sounds when we dis-
cuss pitch intervals with each
other.

Ear training can be a lot of
fun, especially if practiced with
other people. It can help you to
be both a bemer vocalist and a
better instrumentalist. An espe-
cially useful application of ear
training is for our development
in playing fretless instruments.
Good intonation is another way
of describing incisive identifica-
tion and then loyalty to an in-
tended pitch. fu musicians, we
want to develop that surety be-
fore we even think of departing
from convention and attempt-
ing to render such things as roll-
ing indefinite pitch and random
tone durations.

Have fun developing your
ear and let me hear from you
regarding any special things you
do to train your ears.

caterers, Western Kitchen will
be presenting a Tri-tip/Teriaki
Chickendinnerwith all the trim-
mings including coffee, iced tea
and dessert. Doors will open by
6 PM for dinner and the show
will start at 7 PM. Tickets will be

$25, a bargain for what it pays
for and benefit to the commu-
niry as well.

Long Lonesome Road is
comprised ofupper echelon Blue-
grass entertainers from all over
the United States. David Parmley
(guitar, vocals) and Randy Gra-
ham (mandolin, vocals) from
Continental Divide, Dick Brown
(banjo, vocals) from Lost High-
way, Ron Stewan (fiddle) from
the J.D Crowe band (formerly
with Lynn Morris,) Laurie Lewis
(fiddle, vocals) from the Laurie
Irwis band, Roger Bush (bass,

vocals) from Bluegrass pioneer-
ing band the Kentucky Colo-
nels, and Dick\Todrich (guitar,
vocals) from the origind Long
Lonesome Road band of many
years ago. These are some of the
best Bluegrass entenainers that
can be found anywhere and they
should be a real delight.

Pacific Crest, is a regional
band with closer to home talent,

Continaed on A-18

John Reischman and the Jaybirds to tour California
from John's Vancouver
home) and strong banjo man
Nick Hornbuckle of Seattle.

Thclaybirds leftto right areJohn Reischman, Trish G{non,
Nick Hornbuckle, Greg Spatz andJim Nunally.

John Reischman and the Jaybirds bring their stellar bluegrass
show to California in mid-February featuring a batch of new tunes
destined for their third album, to be recorded this spring.

The band's most recent disc, Field Guide (Copper Creek) was
nominated for a JUNO award - Canada's equivalent to the G rammys

- following their fine eponymous debut album also on Copper
Creek.

Born and raised in Ukiah, the world-class mandolinist who
gained fame with the Tony Rice Unit and Good Ol' Persons brings
with him a strong California connecrion. Ace guirarist and vocalist

Jim Nunally resides in Crockett, in the Bay area, and powerhouse
fiddle r Greg Spatz is known to California audiences for his previous
work with High Country and Due !7est.

Rounding out the band are impressive lead vocalist and bass

player Trisha Gagnon, of Chilliwack, British Columbia (not far

Dates and contact
information:
.February 1l - Freight &

Salvage Coffeehouse, I I l1
Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA, $15.50 advance &
$16.50 door. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 5 l0-
548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage.org
or website: www.freight
andsalvage.org.

.February 12 - Little fuver
Inn, Little River, CA (near
Mendocino), at7:30 pm.
For information, cdl 888-
466-5683 or 707-937-
5942, or website: www.l
ittleriverinn.com.

.February 13 - Red Radish,
136 H Street in Blue Lake
(near Arcata, CA), 8 pm.
For informaion, call 7 07
668 5994.

.February 14 - CBA Presi-
dents' Day Festival at
Analy High School, 6950
Analy Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. For in-
formation, call 7 07 -829 -
8012. Tickets available
on line at www.cbaon
theweb.org.
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BUuEGRASS

lstr4nn nl
MID-ST}IiIE BLUEGRASS FRSTTVAL

April 30,M^y 1, and Mry 2,2004
California Mid-State Fairgrounds in Paso Robles, CA

www.midstatebl tival.com
Brought to you by: F 6c Melinda Stanley

T[STII{AT

James Klng Band

Borderllne Bluegrass Band

The Brothers Barton

John Murphy's
Carollna Speclal

Ron Spears & Wlthlng Tradltlon
Lost Highway

Featued Bandst
TheJames King Band (Sat Ec Sun) ' Cache Valley Drifters (Sat)

Lost Highway (Sat) . Sidesaddle & Co. (Fri, Sat, Sun)
Ron Spears & Within Tradition (Fri 6r Sat) . Grateful Dudes (Fri)

John Murphy & Carolina Special (Fri, Sat, & Sun)
RickJamison and Copper Canyon (Sat & Sun) . Pacific Crest (Fri)

. Pinel CreekVeasels (Fri) . Borderline Bluegrass Band (Fri 6c Sun)
The Brothers Barton (Sun) . Parkffeld Peahens (Fri)

Be"' Bids" Bluegrass Band ,tr:);ffShtffi 
[2w) 

- D:lrecred' by Frank solivan

Three days of incredible LIVE MUSIC in beautiful festival semingl Food and Craft Vendors!
Raffles, Free Musical Flea Market Saturday morning! Kids on Stage! Lark/Rascal Races! And
IAMMING, IAMMING,IAMMING! Large huilding available for indoor show in case of
inclement weather. Plenry of onsite parking and beautiful level lawn area for dry camping.
Campground with electric and water available-must be reserved in advance! Gates open noon,
Tuesday, April27, for early campir,g. PETS \7ELCOME on leash in camping area. Bring Lawn
Chairs or Blankets. Limired Handicap parking near vendor and stage area with electric and water.
Handicapped, please sign up and reserve site before April | ,2004 (No Foolin'!) as space is limited.
Located at Hwy 101 and Hwy 46, Paso Robles, CA.

Sidesaddle & Co.

Pacllic Crest

The Plneycreek Weasels

use this rorm to order Earry t,,o??ot""l*?#?;t#H'atlyfffii:"tJtt"t'.',3"t Il:tnEJ: Hookups can onry be reserved
with Early Bird order.All 3 day tickets include Fri, Sat, & Sun night dry camping. All 2 day tickets include one night dry camping.
3-day tickets only may upgrade to electric & water hookups for additional $8 per night per camping unit. All electric/water and
handicap sites must be reserved by April 1,2004. First come, first served on any sites available opening day of festival. Very limited
handicap spaces available, please reserve early. NO REFUNDS - Festival held Rain or Shine

Credit Card Ticket Orders at www.midstatebluegrassfestival.com or calltollfree 1-866-463-8659
Ticket Description
3-Day Adult

Quantity x Price Total
$ss NAME

3- Day Discount tickets
Bluegrass Assoc. or Senior (55+) 

- 

$50
2-Dav Adult 

- 

$45
3-DayTeen (13-17) 

- 

$35
2-Day Teen (13-17) 

- 

$25
CAMPING RESERVATIONS:
Upgrade 3-Day Ticket to elec & water

(F, S, & S) _ nights @ $8 ea
Handicap Site? _ Yes _ No
Handicaooed - Lenoth of RV
Pre-camping - dry (T, W, Th) nights @ $10 ea 

-
Handicap sites prices are the upgraded electric & water site prices.
Pre-camping - Elect & Water
(T, W, Th) nights @ $18 ea _
TOTAL ENCLOSED

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

EMAIL

MEMBEB #

Please Make Checks Payable to:
MID-STATE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, mail order form,
check and self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Fred & Melinda Stanley
P. O. Box 273,

Copperopolis, CA 95228

For more information, cal! 209-785-2544 or e-mail: banjolady@caltel.com

(
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TicketB at Gate
3-Day Adult $65
2-Day Adult $55Adult Teen
FRr $20 $10sAT $2s $15suN $20 s10
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Early Bird Discount ticket deadtine is Feb. 28 - order now
CBA members who order

their tickets to the 29'h Annual
Father's Day Weekend Blue-
grass Festival beforc Feb. 28 can
save up to $25 per ticket. The
festival will be held June 17 -20,
2004 ar the Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
California.

'We have an outstanding
line-up of talent this year, in-
cluding Mountain Heart,
l,aurie Lewis, Dirk Powell, J.D.
Crowe and the New South,
David Parmley, Continental
Divide and a Bluegrass Cardi-
nds Reunion, Pine Mountain
Railroad, The Gibson Broth-
ers, Michelle Nixon and Drive,
Ron Spears and \trithin Tradi-
tion, Skip Gorman and His
'STaddie Pals (Old-time), The
Bluegrass Patriots, Cabin Fe-
ver, Chris Stuart and
Backcountry, John Murphy's
Carolina Special, The \Titcher
Brothers, and RickJamison and
Copper Canyon.

'We will also feature Kids
on Stage coordinated by Frank
Solivan, a CBA Music Camp
Instructors performance, and a
clogging group to be an-
nounced.

Y Stage performances will
being at 10 a.m. on all four
days. Thursday through Satur-
day, the stage show is over at I 1

p.m. On Sunday, the music
ends at approximately 6:30 p.m.
In addition to the music on
stage, there will be music, dance
and luthiers' workshops during
the lunch and dinner breaks
each day; a dailychildren's pro-
gram; luthier's pavilion, camp-
in! and jamming on site.

Also available on the beau-
tiful Nevada County Fair-
grounds will be food, soft drink,
clothingand music related con-
cessions. The concession area
has paved walhvays and nu-
me rous picnic tablcs for
attendee's use.

Camping is available on the
fairgrounds from Monday, June
14 through Monday, June 20.
There is a camping fee of $20
per night per unit for pre-festi-
val camping (Monday through
\fednesday). Camping is in-
cluded in all three and four day
festival tickets. There are a lim-
ited number of campsites for
handicapped campers. Advance
reservations are required and can
be made at the time tickem are

purchased. For more informa-
tion, see the ad on pageA l3 of
this issue or contact Esther or
Steve House at 707 -573-3983
or email: mrsbluegrass@pac

bell.net.
RV campers who would like

guaranteed electrical service or
full-service hookups should
make reservations as soon as

possible, since these spots sell
out fast. Full-service hookups
from June 14 to June 20 are
$ I 50 each. Spaces with guaran-
teed electricity are $75 per space
for the same time period. Res-
ervations can be made at the

time of ticket purchase either
by mail or with a credit card at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

Early Bird Discount tickets
will be on sale through Febru-
ary 28,2004. CBA members
save $25 per ticket over the gare
price and senior members (65+)
save even more. Current ticket
pricrs are: 4-dayadult $70 mem-
bers/$85 non-members; 4-day

seniors $60 members (no dis-
count for non-members) ; 4-day
teen $35 member/$4O non-
member; 3-dayadult $60 mem-
bers/$65 non-members ; 3-day
teen $25 member/$3O non-
member. Individual day tickets
are also available.

Get your Early Bird Festi-
val Tickets now! There is an ad
on pages A- 12 & I 3 ofthis issue

with a ticket order form. Check
it out... or visit www.cbaonthe
web.org to order your tickets
with a credit card.

, !i!-!

Acoutic Stundprerenu

lltl rrrrrl llrogrrrr & rorrrtic rrrit fortivrl
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Shenton Tamna llotel & fonvention Cenlor &
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l'lusl Wintergrass AcademyFeb. t4-26, zoo4with
Kenny Srnith - le ad g;uitar . Russcll Moore - rhyhm guitar
Cregl,uck - frddle . Waync Benson - mandolin

6a
Ray Deaton - bass . Steve Di lling - banjo . Rob lckcs - Rsophonic p;uitar

l'lrrs! \Yintergrass Kid's AcademyFeb. rGzT zoo4with
Chick Rose . Elizabcth Fortune . Martin Stcvens

-?
Wintcrgrus
FOBT856
Teomr"YA USA
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rmnr,.winteqgnss.om
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Graduotes to be honored in June Heritage Fund Nena - Donation in Memory oft/vonne Gny
Names and information
sought by CBA board

The first 2004 donation to
our Heritage Fund was made by
none other than Carl Pagter in
memory of Yvonne Gray. Our
esteemed Treasurer has matched
Carl's donation thereby dou-
bling the amount contributed

in memory of Yvonne.
All members are re-

minded that memorid do-
nations serye to show the re-
spect and love we have for
someone who has departed

as well helping to build our Heri-
tage Fund. PIus, currently, dona-
tions are being matched by Mr.
Johnston.

By Suzanne Denison
Is someone in your family

graduating in 2004? Are you
going to graduate in 2004? Ifso,
the CBAwould like to hearfrom
you.

CBA member Tom Sours
ofSanta Rosa recently contacted
board chairman Rick Cornish
to ask if the CBA would honor
graduates at our 2004 Father's
Day Festival in Grass Valley.

After a very brief discus-
sion, the board decided that this
would be agreat idea-butwould
be difficult to do as a stage an-
nouncement (or series ofthem).
So, the decision was made the
solicit names and information
in advance and publish the re-
sults in the Festival Program.

One of Tom's suggestions

RBA to present
The Lonesome
River Band in
concert February
2t in Mtn. View

Redwood Bluegrass fusoci-
ates will present The Lonesome
fuver Band in concert on Satur-
day, February 21,2004 at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View, 1667 Mira-
monte Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.),
Mountain View, CaliF. Doors
will open at7:30 p.m. and the
concert begins at 8 p.m.

The Lonesome River Band

- 
"Traditional bluegrass with a

rock'n'roll edge, a bluegrass heri-
tage that's second to none, and a
new infusion of energ;r and en-
thusiasm."

On March 13, RBA will
present a concert featuring Due
'\07est and Brittany Haas - A
progressive bluegrass band from
the East Bay plus a showcase set
from the area's most promising
teenaged musician.

Tickets are available from
Ticketweb (see our web site at
www.rba.org or call toll-free
866-468-3399); in person at
Gryphon Stringed Instruments,
211 Lambert St., Palo Alto; or
by mail order from Redwood
Bluegrass Associates, P.O. Box
390515, Mountain View, CA
94039-0515; please enclose a
self-addressed stamped business-
size envelope with your mail
order.

For more information, visit
our web site at http://www.
rba.orgl or call 650-691-9982.
Please do not call the church.

was that we ask you to not only
tell us about the graduate, but
also how many CBA Grass Val-
ley Festivals he or she has at-
tended. As an example, Tom
and Ellen's daughter Annie will
graduate from high school this
year at the age of 17 - and that's
how many Grass Valley Festivals
she has attended.

if you would like to
pate, please send us the
ing information:
.Name of the graduate
.Aoe
.School or College
.Graduation date
.Number of CBA Grass Valley

Festivals attended
Please email this informa-

tion to bgsbreakdown@vol
cano.net or write to: Bluegrass
Breakdown graduates, P.O. Box
9,'STilseyville, CA9 5257 . There
will also be a feature on the CBA
website (www.cbaontheweb.org)
in the near future so that you can
provide the information on line.

Bakersfietd
Fund-raiser
concert

Continued from A-16
but theyare no slouches in their
own right. Band members are
Craig \Tilson (mandolin, vo-
cals,) Joe Ash (guitar, vocals,)
Paul Lee (fiddle,) Shawn
Criswell (banjo, fiddle,) and
Steve Dennison (bass, fiddle).
They have performed at festi-
vals and events a[ over the W'est
and will bring a lot of energy to
this show.

Kiwanis of East Bakersfield
is asking anyone who would
wish to be involved as a sponsor
to kindly consider helping us in
that way. For any additional
information orto purchase tick-
ets, please contact me via email:
craigwl@sbcglobal.net or call
661-589-8249.

partlcl-
follow-

Thin Man Mandolins,
Mandolas Ubuleles

Guitars. AII sizcs
AII Solid'lVoo*

Handmade in Vietnam,
to our Specifications,
tbinmanmusic,com

I5O6'lV'ebster
inAhmeda, CA 94501

510-521-2613Established 1979

(n

Northern Galifornia Bluegrass Society's

The 0TTE[ 0PnY
a monthlybluegrass concett sedes in Santa Cruz

Saturday. Februaru 21=t 14PM
$4O - includes Opry admission

A clawhammer banjo workshop with
EBo-Io Ga.rc-ILrr

Saturday. February 21't 7:3oPM
${3 adv/ $15 door

Old time banjo gr6d
E3oIeCa.r-lLn

Pl,s Special Guest

Saturday. March 6th 7:3oPM
${3 adv/ $15 door

Bluegrass mandolin pioneer

FKHNK UflffiKEFIELE
And hls tund

Saturdav. April {7th 7:3oPM
$13 adv/ $15 door

Eilauryurm,@Etg,V Gryf,ts
ffi*ffiffi*ffi*ffi*

all ages - GREAT new family friendly venue
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

25O California be;tween B'ay and Laurel
Sarrta Cruz - Kids under 12freel

Advance tlckets at Sy{van Muslc ln santa cruz
Otter Productions 831 -338-061 I

pnr.q Special Guest

S

Jurt becauteyov love bluegratr doetn+ Mean
you have *o be behindthe *imes.

You'll be surVriced lrow much lhere ir
'to know abovt a music -tlnat'r been around
for 50 yeart, r
Our new (BA webri'le brinEs you rigrlr"t. uV

'to dale, witln featurer like;

latert band newt.
Lirting of jiant'througlrorrt the rtate,
(D reviewe and online tourcet.
Calendar with hundreds of events.
(EA newr even-tr,
Be* ot the Bluegrass Breakdown.
0ver 8O band pYofiler. TOGETHER FOR 28 YEARS.

cbaontheweb,org

lnieracliv e Met t aEe board.
Regional newc
0nline ticketr / membewhip renewal,
?'adio - grae e littin Ee.
Mo gallery.
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The Gibson Brothers r In Harmony
By Yvonne Tatar

"Harmony - noun; lin Latin
andGreeh, harmoniaJ;in music, it
is the science of chords and the
coincidental combination of those
musical tones."

Scott, teaching him "Blue Night"
and growing up in a home filled
with family and friends playing
music. He credits his father as

always encouragingMarc to play
bluegrass. As a youngster, he
began taking mandolin lessons
from family friend Mike Valls.
"I owe Mike a lot for making me
realize I had the talent for play-
ing the mandolin, " Marc re-
calls. Marc has played with his
dad in the past with Bay Coun-
try Gentlemen.

The Gibson Brothers made
some initial inroads into the blue-
grass genre with three Hay Holler
releases between 1995-1998,
A no t h e r N igh t of'Vai ti ng Sp r e ad
Your Wings, and Long Forgotten
Dream. "All three efforts charted
in Bluegrass Unlimited and
opened up the doors for us,"
recalls Eric. "Kerry Hay really
helped put us on the map."

In 1998, the band received
the International Bluegrass Mu-
sic Association's Emerging Art-
ist of the Year Award and in
1999 the Bluegrass Now's Fan's
Choice Emerging Artist of the
Year Award. 'S7ith everything
going their way, the group signed
with Ricky Skaggs' Ceili Music
label. In the next couple of
years, the band started on a new
road. Leigh explains tleir expe-
rience. " 'We spent a few years
recording a traditional country
record with brother duet vocals
and heavy bluegrass influence
and then trying to get the music
industry inte rested in it in Nash-
ville. There's no such thing as an
overnight success and we weren't
going to quit when one door
closed itself to the project. But
at some point you have to move
on and we were up against a big
industry that has historically
looked upon bluegrass as a sec-
ond cousin - you know, the one
that has the pig roaster you might
invite to an outdoor party once
every five years or so."

"'We got out of our deal in
2002," Eric continued. "Shonly
thereafter we signed with Sugar
Hill Records and pro duced Bo na
Fide. Ifeel like we are where we
belong and excited about how
well the record has done."

Theyear2003 has been good
to The Gibson Brothers. Their
most memorable and inspiring
gig came on April ll'h when
they made their Grand Ol. Opry
debut. All four band members
recall this special performance.

"I was so nervous before-
hand, so I went for a walk, and
said a litde prayer, and calmed
right down. We received a beau-

dful introduction fromJim Ed
Brown and Eddie Stubbs. . .the
way the crowd responded far
exceeded by expectations,"
reminisced Eric. Marc agreed
and added, "it turned out great
and the crowd was really be-
hind us." Mike described it by
saying, "It was the wildest two
and a half minutes of my music
career." And Leigh summed it
up for the whole band explain-
ing, "That kind of experience
will either kill you or inspire
you. It did the latter for all of
us.

In August of 2003 Bona
Fide reached #1 on the Blue-
grass Unlimited Album Charts.
This was a real benchmark for
the band and theycontinued to
gain fans and friends as they
showcased their unique sryle
and talent in Louisville at the
IBMA convention in October.
To finish up 2003, they re-
turned to the studio in Decem-
ber to record a new CD and
they are hopeful for a spring
2004 release date.

The Gibson Brothers do
have their own sryle and sound.
Mike describes it as "traditional
with a nvist." That twist is part
brother harmony, pan origind
material and part outstanding
musical ability performed in
straight-ahead way. "We like
to drive but we want to play
dynamicdly, also.'We love what
we do and we want it to show,"
explains Eric. "I thinkwe sing
together intuitively. Some
nights it seems like the Buck
Owens/Don Rich influence is
redly coming out. Other nights
I hear more Stanleyor Everlyor
Louvin." Leigh also shares that
the Nashville Bluegrass Band
was a big influencc on his har-
mony singing, "O.their duets
were such a high standard for
two guys in their late teens and
are still an inspiration."

The brothers have proven
themselves as great songvriters
and their original material
proves this out. "A lot ofsongs
that Eric and lrigh write just
hit home because they are sto-
ries people can understand and
many times they are songs that
folla have lived," comments
Marc. "I try to allow myself
time to create new things but
don't think I need to be revolu-
tionary to do so," explains
Leigh. "It's hard to change the
world in a three minute song."

Leigh tends to do much of
the erncee work on stage be-
cause Eric plays the banjo and
"it can be a bear to keep in

Bluegrass harmony singing is
distinctive with its tradition of
family members singing rogeth€r.
Those close, tight family harmo-
nies that produce the "high, lone-
some sound" (you feel the
Goosebumps each time you hear
it) has been captured by many
brothers harmonizing in the past.
. the Stanley Brothers, the
Osborne Brothers, the Louvin
Brothers, just to name a few. Those
brother duets intensify that blue-
grass sound, that urgenry in the
vocals we all love so well.

The Gibson Brothers have
"that sound" and they will be ap-
pearing at the CBA's Father's Day
Festival 2004 in Grass Valley as

the Director's Choice Band. Eric
and Leigh Gibson are the brothers
in The Gibson Brothers. They
hail from New York State where
they were raised on a dairy farm
growing up playrng bluegrass and
country music. They began play-
ing when they were 12 and 11.

, Ericrecdls, "'Wewerelisteningto
Ert & Scruggs, Reno and Smtey,

Bill Monroe, Jim & Jesse, and the
Stanley Brothers. I remember see-
ing Bill Monroe on television and
asking my dad, ''!7hy does he sing
so high?' I remember Dad's re-
sponse: 'That's bluegrass, son."'

Eric covers the banjo duties
with the band and owns two ban-
jos - a 1933 TB-3 conyersion
banjo with a Huber tone ring that
Leigh gave to him and a Gibson
Earl Scruggs Golden Deluxe.
kigh plays guitar and owns a 1 943
Martin D-18. They began play-
ing together in 1983 with their
earliest appearances in church. In
1988, The Gibson Brothers were
formed.

For the last ten years Mike
Barber, son of dobro master Jun-
ior Barber, has been their bass

player. Mike also hails from the
New York area. Thinking back
Mike recalls, "My dad always
brought me to bluegrass festivals
as a child. That's probably why I
love the music so much." Mike
has played in numerous groups
with his father including The
Gibson Brothers in its early years.
He has recorded on nvo of his
father's CDs, Stone Bottom Bogie
and Stffi's Vabz.

Marc MacGlashan, from
Maryland, takes the mandolin
duties and is the band's newest
member being with them for two
years. He remembers his father,

tune," Eric admits. Other than
that they share the workload
and work in collaboration mosr
of the time. Eric compares
Leigh's musical talents to "a
young Haggard and writes like
one, too. He is a stout rhythm
player who picls tasty leads as

well. On top of all this, he is a
fine emcee with a great sense of
humor. Other than that, he
stinks."

Leigh also shares his
thoughts about his brother's
contributions. " Eric has always
been a driving force behind
whatever we do. From playrng
ball in the cow pasture as kids to
rehearsing an album, he's usu-
ally the one who brings it into
focus. I can't think ofwhat I'd
do without him."

Mike likes to do a lot of
driving in his bass contributions
with the band. "Mike is as good
as it gets," comments Eric. "His
sense of rhythm is impeccable-
we cdl him 'our rock.'" Eric
also describes Marc's mandolin
prowess. "Marc is cut from the
iame cloth as Mikeohe is too
young to play as well as he does.
Marc MacGlashan will be a
household name on the mando-
lin before long."

Concerning the future of
bluegrass, the band feels that
there are many great bands out
there today helping to improve
the bluegrass image such as

fucky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder, Del McCoury Band,
Allison Krauss and Union Sta-
tion. "They are attracting youth
and paying tribute to the roots
ofthe music," explains Eric. The
Gibson Brotherswant to do their
part to help that image bybuild-
ing upon the common brother
duet tradition in bluegrass and

performing fresh new songs in a
professional manner.

For their future, the year
2004 is looking good for The
Gibson Brothers as they play
manyfestivals andwill be return-
ing to California. They are very
excited about plrying at Grass
Valley. Eric recalls being "blown
away by the kindness we were
shown by the CA grassers [in
1997). I remember how profes-
sionally run the eventwas also. I
recdl Pepper... a true character
and the epitome of a bluegrass
fan." Leigh has great memories
of Cdifornia when he brought
his wife here on their honey-
moon, and Mike describes Cali-
fornia as his second favorite place
to be otherthan home. Marc has
never been here and is very ex-
cited about coming out.

As if all this music and talent
wasn't enough to keep these boys
busy, they also have some real
American hobbies that include
basebdl, fishing, motorrycles,
aviation, and the great outdoors
in general. Eric and kigh LOVE
basebdl - "'We are big Yankee
fans," confesses Eric. And Mike
and Marc both love fishing. Mike
admits that he is "obsessed with
native brook trout and fishes
themwhenever I'm home and its
still season."
As you can s€e, The Gibson
Brothers are truly red, white, and
bluegrass boys. So, bring the
apple pie and come see them at
the CBA Father's Day2004 Fes-
tival in Grass Valley this year.
You'll be treatingyourselfto some
great bluegrass with those won-
derful brother duet harmonies.
The Gibson Brothers will de-
light your bluegrass ear and your
bluegrass soul. They're Bona
Fide!
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J.Djs Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

\7ell follcs, winter has set in
here on the mountain with a

vengeance! The last three weels
has been rain, hail, snow and
freezing weather. But that's what
it's supposed to be like here this
time of year. This is the first
morning that it hasn't been 1 9m
when I got up. It was a "bdmy"
40J at seven o'clock this morn-
ing. \7e had a nice warm rain
here yesterday so all ofthe snow
and ice has melted. Hooray!
(You don't have to shovel rain!)

Have you ever wondered
where all the "white" goes when
the snow melts? That's a ques-
tion thatwas posed to me by my
Cowboy pard, Pat Russell, over
lunch the other day. (Our wait-
ress didn't know either.)

\7ell as I sit here looking out
the window, those big, black rain
clouds are stardng to stack up
over the mountain and by early
afternoon it'll probably be rain-
ing again. So come on in to the
kit hen here where it's nice and
warm. Pour yourself a big mug
of Cowboy Coffee and we'll
"make medicine" over some
vittles!

Last month I promised that
I'd feature my mom's "Corn-
meal Fritters" as she cdled 'em.
She always made a big stack of
these when we had homemade
soup. Butter'em, roll'em up,
and you've got pure "manna"
from heaven.

Cornmeal Fritters
I cup white Cornmeal
3/4 cup Flour
4 TBSP melted Butter
2 TBSP Sugar (optional)
2 tsp. Baking Powder
I tsp. Sdt
2 Eggs, beaten
I ll4 to 1 l/2 cups Milk

Heat your griddle over me-
dium heat. Beat the eggs real
good. Add milk and beat again.
Add melted Butter and beat. Add
the rest of thc ingredients and
mix well. Fry on the lighdy
greascd griddlc.

You can serve these with
butter and syrup for breakfmt
too, but thcway I like'em mostest
is buttered, rolled up and eaten
with a big bowl of soup, beans,

stew or chili!
\[henlwasateenager,

momma always had to fix two
batches of these for supper. One
for me and anotlrer one for the
rest of the family! (My uncle Jack
always said he'd rather buy my
clothes than have to feed me!)

'Vhen I was a little red neck
growing up in central California
in the 1940s, it was a totally
different California back then.

Almost everyone in the neigh-
borhood had iceboxes. Not re-
frigerators, iceboxes that held a

50-pound block of ice. The
iceman carne around twice a

week on his route to replenish
everyone's ice. In the summer-
time he dways had pieces of ice
for us kids to gnaw on. A great
creat on a hot July day back then.
Everyone had a garden, and usu-
dly some chickens and maybe
rabbit hutches too. Those things
supplied us with fresh eggs and
meat on a regular basis for merely
pennies a day. Not too much
went to waste back then. That
was before we became a "dispos-
able society".

I would imagine that this
next recipe is the result of times
similar to those, as it originally
utilized the toughest, least desir-
able cuts meat that otherwise
couldn't'be used.

My mom would use most
any kind of meat to make this
dish, but my favorite was always
beef. Chuck roast or seven-bone
roast works real well in this
recipe, and it gives it awonde rful
flavor too.

This is a staple recipe in the
South and my mom learned it as

a young girl in the Ozark Moun-
tain ofArkansas. Here's how to
make a big batch of Scrapple.

Scrapple
3 lbs. Chuck Roast or any meat
with bones
3 quans Water
2 cups Cornmeal
2 tsp. Salt
I medium Onion, minced fine
I 1/2 tsp. Powdered Marjoram
I tsp. S,

l/2 tsp.
age
Th

Me and my two buddies
Dickie and Donnie Freed would
slip around the neighborhood as

the milk man made his deliveries
and take turns drinking the crearn
offof the top of the quaft bottles.
(\7e always replaced the paper lid!)
You onlywanted to do that about
two or three timcs a year though,
because back then there was no
such thing as a "time out" if you
were caught! If one of us got
caught, dl three of us were. And
we usudly got bout litde butts
whipped by both parents! Those
were simpler, but better times!
Dickie and Donnie's little sister
Geraldine usually told on us but I
still love her and her brothers
dearly, and we're still the closest of
friends after 61 years!

I haven't thought of some of
this in years, but when I get to
digging through my recipes that
go back to my formative years,

these old memories seem like they
were just yesterday. I'm always
amazed how that happens, but
I'm sure glad it does, as most of
these memories are happy ones.

Here's a recipe that has given
me a lot of happy memories over
theyears. Everytime I fix this dish
it just adds one more to the pile!
Some mornings when I wake up
realearly,I get to thinking about
fixing this for breakfut, and be-
fore you know it I've got a bad case

of "the slobbers" just thinking
about it! So I hit the floor, throw
on my sweats, and turn on the
oven first thing. After I mix this
recipe up and put it in the oven, I

hit the shower and break-
fast is ready! Try this one
for some good memories
ofyour own!

Baked Egg Loaf
6 Eggs, beaten
I l/4 cups Milk
I tsp. SaIt
2 tsp. Sugar (optional)
I 1/2 TBSP Flour
ll2 cup diced Ham, Sau-
sage or Bacon

Beat eggs well, add
milk and mix. Add salt,
sugar and flour and mix
well. Fold in meat and
pour the mixture into a

butteredbakingdish. Bake
at 425]" until firm - about
25 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

This is absolutely magnifi-
cent when you break open a

couple of hot sourdough bis-
cuits, spoon some of the egg

dish on top of 'em and then just
mortally drown'em with some
good ol' Cream Gravyl Yer
tongue will slap yer brains out
eating'it!

\X/ell folla, meet me here
by the ol' cook stove next month
and we'll set down and palaver
over some more good vittles.

Please keep our servicemen
and women in your praye rs and
may God grant us all peace and
hedth.

Yer friend,

J.D. ehgnts

yme
Dash of ground Cloves

Simmer meat in the water
until it falls from the bone. Strain
and reserve the broth. Chop
meal red fine. Bring two quafts
of the broth to a boil and slowly
add the cornmeal. Cook to a

thick mush (4 to 5 minutes),
stirring constandy. Add the
chopped meat and seasonings
and stirwell. Pour into loafpans
and refrigerate until cold and
firm- To serve: slice 1/4" dckto
fry in butter. Serve with hot
Maple Syrup.

There ain't nothing bctter
for breakfmt on a cold winter
morning than some scrapple and
scrambled eggs! \07'ow! A true
southern treat!

Tdking about the times in
the 1940s when I was young,
one of the things that I miss the
most is the milk bodes that had
the "cream separator" top on
'em. All of you folks my age

know what I'm talking about.

ori tina Bf,l{J0
worhlop

Wth world farnous
Soubhern Sbyle PlaYer

Iot Cailin
Saturday, February 2ls

Otter Opry admission
**********

Santa Cruz
Sylvan Music and

Seedy Otter Productions

831-33&0618

r4PM - $40

THE CATIFORNTA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND

To more effectively meet its mission - the funherance ofbluegrass, old-time, and gospel

music in California-the CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the fund,
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used Exclusively for activities
and projects which direcdy address the long-term achievement of our organization's
mission. (The policy governing the fund would only allow monies to be used for
opcrarional e*penses in case of anemergency, and then only with a nvo-thirds vote of the
entire board of directors.)

Projects and activities supported by the fund could include:
. a scholarship fund
r a music in the schools program
. creation of a Cdifornia Bluegrass Hall of Fame
. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
. establishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive

The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take

rangible acrion in promoring and preserving the music that we love and that is so much a

pari of all our lives. Donors are reminded that contribudons are fully tax deductible.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a notation on
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBA Treasurer, Darrell Johnston, I 3961
Lake Drive, Jamestown, C495327.

I
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plays the proper information
for the viewer to see. This can
be text, tables, images or all
kinds of other stuff. The more
text, the larger the file is and the
longer it will take to load. The
more images you have, the
longer the load time. Also, rhe
larger the image files, the longer
it takes. This means you could
have ten images that are 10 KB
each, or one image that is 100
KB, it would amount to rhe
same load time. Anywho, back
to the original point... when
you insert a photo and then
resize, the file size will NOT
change! Only the display of the
image willchange, the file will
still be I 0 KB or whateve r it was
originally.

Practically speaking, this
means that if you know you
want your image smaller, you
need to resize it using image-
editing software like Adobe
Photoshop. Ifyoudo this, not
only will your image look bet-
ter, it will be smaller in display
size,AND in filesize, and there-
fore make your page load faste r!

This leads to the next im-
age editing trick that you should
know... optimizing your image
for the web. Let's saywe have a

scanned photo that is 300 dpi,
5 inches wide and 4 inches tall.
'We want to put it on our web
page, but it's definitely too big

Bluegrass Breakdown

as is. We open the file in
Photoshop (or other image edit-
ing sofrware) and change the
resolution to 72 (read last
month's article for in depth info
on this topic) and see what has
happened to the image size. Lrt's
change the units we are working
in from inches to pixel (this is a
clickofthe button in Photoshop)
and pretend tlat our image is
1000 pixels by800 pixels. That's
pretry big so let's chop it down
to 500 in width, making sure
that the "Constrain Propor-
tions" box is checked so that
when we change the width, the
height changes with it automati-
cally and proportionally. A
sidebar, ifyour image is 500 by
302 pixels and you would pre fer
a nice round height, change the
canvas size. That will chop off 2
pixels and give your image the
dimensions of 500 by 300, nice
and round.

Now that the image is the
perfect size and resolution, how
does it look? Odds are, it might
have lost little bit of its crisp-

The 28s Annud Huck Finn
Jubilee will be held at Mojave Nar-
rows Regional Park in Victorville,
California June l8 to 20,2004.

River raft building, catfishing,
bluegrass and country music help
recreate the life and times of Tom
and Huck for its 28'h season. Nearly
1,000 RVs camp on 500 acres of
river parkland for this award-win-
ning cvent. Friday features early
morning hot air balloon lift-off, a
catfish derby, barn dance and a

performance by Mark Twain Live,
at 8 p.m. Saturday hosts the Cali-
fornia StateArm \7'resding Cham-
pionships at noon, a crafis and food
festival and National Bluegrass
Playoffs on main stage.

Sunday opens with chapel ser-
vices with \7'ayne fuce followed by
the Russell Brothers Circus, Route
66 Classic Car Show and Grammy
award winning recording artists on
Main Stage. Jubilee hours, Fri. and
Sat. 7 a.m. - ll p.m.; Sun., 7 a.m.

- 8 P.*.
Entertainment includes: J.D.

Crowe and The New South, The
Dillards, Laurie Lewis, Berline,
Crary and Hickman (BCH), the
Gibson Brothers, the Bluegrass
Cardinals Reunion, David Parmley
and Continental Divide, the
Lampkins Family, Julie \flingfield,
National Bluegrass Playoffs, plus
more to be added.

ness, but you can use the Sharpen
filter that comes with Photoshop
(not sure how this works in other
programs). Now it's crisp and
ready to go. Ifyou save it as is,
the file will be pretty large (rela-
tively speaking) for a web image.
To correct rhis, we should opti-
mize the image for the web.
Optimize is basically a euphe-
mism for degrade. 'S(i'e want ro
lower the qualiry of the image so
that the final file size is smaller.
This becomes a game of trade-
offs-youstillwant the image to
look good, but you also want it
to be small in file size (not dis-
play size). Someone new to this
can play with the levels and de-
termine their own standards.
After that, one usually uses the
same qudity on every image for
consistency. I generally use a
quality of 30 for jpeg images.

Photoshop actually has a
feature called "SaveFor'Web"
which will dlow you to view
four copies of the image side by
side each with varying qudiry so
that you can compare them. It

Daily dckets are $ I 5 for adults,
$5 forJuniors (6 to 1l years old);
and under 6, parking and catfishing
Free. Camping is available.

Mojave Narrows Rcgional
Park, South ofVictorville, exit I- I 5
at Bear Valley Rd., go east on Bear
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even shows you what the result-
ing file sizewill be. It should be
noted that when nveaking an
image in dl the ways mentioned
previously, when you finally save

for the web, make sure that it's
onlya copyofthe original file in
case you need the original later
for something else. W'e already
know that that there is no going
back, once the dpi is saved at
72, you can't just put it right
back up to 300.

Finally, a very important
point about file types. You ba-
sically want to use only two
types of files, .jpegs and .gifs.
Use jpegs for photos, and .gifs
for all other image tFpe, includ-
ing clip art, and logos. This is
not a hard and fast rule, but is
generally used by most web de-
slgners.

I know I was very general,
let me know ifyou have specific
questions.

Next Month: Helpful tips on
asingfonts.

Valley Road four miles to
Ridgecrcst Ave. turn north tfiree
miles to the park.

For more information, cdl
909-780-8810 or visit website at
www.huckfinn.com.

<N€TtrGTesb
0ffering readers tips, advice and news from the World Wide Web as it retates to Bluegrass Music.

by Phil Cornlsh -- phil@cornstolkdesign.net

This month: Copturing and processing good band images port II
As promised, time for some

more information about digital
images. If you want to read or re-' readtheNetNotesfromlastmonth,
they are on-line at this address:
http://www.cornstalkdesign. ner/.

Here is a very important rule
one should follow when adding
photo images to a web site.

Never inserr an image file and
then resize ir using your web
authoring software.

'\U7'eb authoring sofrware in-
cludes programs like Dreamweaver
or MS Front Page. They allow you
to re-size rhe image after inserting
it by clicking on one ofthe corners
of the image and moving the mouse
in towards the center of the picture
(smaller) or out away from the
cenrer (larger). This is a really bad
idea for rwo reasons (which makes
me wonder why they give their
software this capabiliry!)
l. The imagewill become pixilated,

i.e. notcrisp. This is truewhether
you make it larger OR smdler.

r>\.-2,llt : T*ii1',tBT:iT,*5"
Reason 2 needs a little more

explaining and is also a good op-
portunicy to understand web page
loading time.

A web page file, usudly an
HTML file, contains code that
most people do norsee. An Internet
browser (like Netscape or Interner
Explorer) reads that code and dis-

Huck Finn Jubilee set for June 18-20 in Victorvitte

Dates announced fur 3rd Annual
Jerusalem Ridge Btuegrrass Celebration

The Bill Monroe Foundation
has announced the new dates for
next year's Jerusalem Ridge Blue-
grass Celebration to be held Thurs-
day, Sept. 30th through Sunday,
Oct. 3, 2004 on the site of thc
Monroe Home Place, Jerusalem
fudge in Rosine, KY.

More than 50 top Bluegrass
and Old-Time bands and artists are
expected to perform over the 4-day
celebration to pay tribute to Bill
Monroe and his musical & cuhurd
legacy. In addition to the music,
fans will be able to see firsthand the
efforts that have been made in re-
sroring and preserving Jerusalem
Ridge and also tour Bill's child-
hood cabin, the inspiration of his
song "The Old Home Place".

The event was moved from
Labor Day weekend to the early
October date to accommodate a

broader number of fans as well as

provide a cooler and more seasonal

atmosphcre. The new date dso fits
nicelyberween the Uncle PenDays
at Beanblossom the week before

Jerusdem Ridge and IBMA\7orld
of Bluegrass in Louiwille begin-
ning the following week, making it
a rare "bluegrass riple crown".

There will be more than 30
food, craft and merchandise ven-
dors, workshops as well as im-
proved camping and sanitary fa-
cilities. Details regarding sched-
uled perfumers, ticket prices and
purchasing and other related in-
formation will be made available
as they are finalized. Be sure to
regularly check the Bill Monroe
Foundation website at: http://
www. b ill m o n roefo undation. co m
and The BluegrassZone website
at: http://www.thebluegrassz
one.com for updated details and
information as well as your favor-
ite bluegrass publications.

For some of the greatest pickin' in
Catifomia...

Make ptans now
to attend the
29th Annuat
CBA Fathe/s
Day Weekend
Btuegrass
Festivat, June
77-20,2004 at
the Nevada
County
Fairgrounds in
Grass Vattey,
CA!

Earty Bird
discount tickets
are now on sale
through Feb.
28th see pages
A12 & 13 for a partia[ [ine-up and ticket order form.

Tickets may atso be ordered with a credit card at:
www.cbaontheweb.org.
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Feel Like Travelin'0n?
By Elena Corey

Bluegrass and old-timey tra-
ditional music lyrics are filledwith
reminders that the lives of its
people were (and often still are)
subject to transience. We are not
the only ones guilty of seeking

greener grass on the other side of
the mountain, of course. And
traditional musicians are not the
only ones prone to move around a

lot. Ludwig Von Beethoven, in
forry-three years, moved a total of
seventy times. And in some Me-
dievd societies, musicians and
traveling minstrels were assumed
to be l00o/o congruent categories.

Nevertheless, bluegrass and
old timey music are frequendy
characterized by lyrics about trav-
eling or wanting to travel. Refer-
ences to moving fill song after
song, some laced with woe and
some puffed up with hope. Go-
ing somewhere else is such a com-
mon way of life for many of us

that the late Tommy Thompson
of the Red Clay Ramblers com-
mented on it. He noted that
bluegrass and old timey music are

afflicted with 'there-a-filia and
here-a-phobia.'

Cy Kahn, vene rated
songwriter, mentioned this trav-
eling tendenry in many of his
songs. In 'spinning Mills of
Home,'he penned this chorus:

"On a highwayheaded South
or a highway headed North,

Just back and forth; some-
times I feel like a rolling stone.

From the roaring mills ofGary
to the rolling hills 6r spinning
mills of home."

Hardy mountain people who
could find no work in tl-re'$7est
Virginia area, for a prime example,
migrated regularly to the North
for jobs. Sometimes they returned
'home.' Sometimes they wrote
songs about missing home. Some-
times they formed the habit of
continuing to move on-all the
rest oftheir lives.

Sometimes, as in the follow-
ing representative lyrics, the folks
who had to leave , deeply regretted
their decisions:
"Oh, I want to go back to the
mountains."
"If I should wander back tonight,
would you be waiting?"
"\7hy did I leave the plow in the
field and look for a job in the
town?"

Below are a dozen tides of
well-known bluegrass songs about
leaving home, traveling on orwish-
ing to be elsewhere.
1. I Feel Like Traveling On

2. LongJourney Home
3. Don'tfallinlovedmedarlin',

I'm a rambler
4. I Can't feel at home in this

world anymore
5. Traveling on the long high-

way
6. I7hiteJine fever
7. IamaPilgrim
8. \Tayfaring Stranger
9. Hi-way40 Blues
10. I'm On my way bqck to thc

old home
I 1. Fanher along
12. Alwap Comin'Home

Your job or challenge, dear
reader, ifyou choose to accept
it, is to pick one of these songs
(or another one of its ilk that
you'd prefer), at d rewrite the
lyric as if the person wanting to
be 'home' never left for greener
pastures. '!7hat would the life
have been like if he/she had
stayed? Is the allure of things
missed so strong precisely be-
cause it is hazy about th6 details
that might have intruded, per-
haps negatively, if the person
were there to notice them? Can

the picture ofthe 'little girl wait-
ing tlere for me' be retained in
such a re-write? Is homesick-
ness an intrinsic part of our
music?

I'll be eager to hear some of
your re-writes or new songs
about traveling and movingon.
Meanwhile, I'm'On the Road
Again,' humming "Road to
Columbus" and going "Up this
Hill and Down" hoping I'm
not 'Traveling Down that Broad
Highway," 'Down the wicked
path of sin", because we've all

heard that "Down the highway
of sorrow, there's no turning
back."

T b e C"lifo rrrin B hc grass,4s s o c atio n Pre s ents

A Crospel
Concert

featuring
Southern

Californids

I]OST

Lost Highway pictured left to right are Marshall Andrews (bass), Paul Shelasky
(fiddle), DickJohnson (Banio), Ken Orrick (guitar) andEric Uglam (mandolin).

Saturday, March 27, 2004 at7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church of Fair Oaks, 44Ol San J.rrt Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA

Tickets are $ 16 for the generd public and $ L4 for CBA members

Teenagers ( 1 3- 1 8) are I 12 price and Children 12 and under are Free (wirh paid adult admission)

Tickets available by mail and at the Christian Book Center in Orangevale, CA.

Please send me the following tickets to the Lost Highway Gospel Concert:

Adult
Adult
Teen
Teen

non-member tickets @$16 each
CBA member tickets @$14 each
(13-18) non-member tickets @$8
(13-18) member tickets @$7

Name

Address

City

State zip

Total Enclosed $
Phone

E-mail

Send form and chebUmoney order payable to CBA
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Bob Thomas
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662

For more information, contact Bob Thomas at

91 6-989-0993 or e-mail: sacbluegrass@comcast.net
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"California Picls, Vol. L" now available from the CBA

"Ten great bands from way west of the Blue Ridge"
Several months ago CBA'sArea

Activities Vice President for the
Yreka area, Gene Bach, had an
idea. He suggested to the CBA
board that one of the best ways to
promote California Bluegrass mu-
sic and musicians was to produce a
recording.

After long discussions the board
approved the funding for the
project. In the next fe* months a

lot of research, coordination and
work was expended and the end
product is "California Picks, Vol.
1".

California bands and songs on
the CD are: Due W'est - Does My
Ring Bum Your Finger and The
Good Times'We Neuer Had;High
Country- The Dautn The Day You
Lefi Me and The Earthquahe,John
Murphy 6c Carolina Special - Toy
Heart and Giae Me The Flnwers
Vhih I'm Liuing; Kathy Kdlick
Band- Walkin'In My Shoes and I
Von't Do ltAgain;l.aurel Canyon
Ramblers -'Vhen I Stop Dreaming
and. Bach on the Street Again; Lost
Highway- Tirne'Vaits For No One
and Lifetime of Sonow; Mountain

Laurel - Kop the Lamp on Sadie
and Quecreeh Mine, Pacific Crest-
Liae\ Gonna Liue Here and Going
Up; Sidesaddle 6c Co. - Merina
and, California Hilk; True Blue -
Sweet Fem and Long Gone.

"This project is provided as a
testimony that some of the nation's
best real bluegrass music is made in
Califorrnia. The California Blue-
grass Association wan$ to extend
its appreciation to the bands par-
ticipating in this CD project. '$7'e

particularly want to thank Kerry
Hay (Hal Holler Records) for his
guidance. Gene Bach for this con-
cept, Rick Cornish for his leader-
ship and Bob Thomas for his per-
sistence in moving this CD from a

concert into a tangible produce."
From tlte CD liner notes by Steae

Johnson.
"California Picks" was pro-

duced by Gene Bach, Rick Cornish
and Bob Thomas for the California
Bluegrass Association. The cover
design and introducdon are by Stwe
Johnson ofAd Buzz (www.adbuzz.
biz). The cover photograph was
taken by Tom Twoerk at a blue-

grass festival in Grass Valley (hmp:/
/home. earthlink. net/-photo tom/).
Digital editing and mastering wils
done by Dave Earl '\tr?'ellhausen

(www.davewellhausen. com).
Bob Thomas would like to

thank Greg Strom the Director of
Sales for Digital MediaAlliance for
the fi ne job he and his company did
in producing and delivering the
CDs in avery timely manner. Digi-
td MediaAlliance can be contacted
at I-877-736-5596 or visit
www.dititalmediaalliance. com.

The cost of the CD is $15 and
it is available through the CBA
Mercantile by mail and on our
website at www.cbaontheweb. org.
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Class descriptions announced tor Ath Annual CBA Music Camp
Register early to sove money and insure your spoce in the class of your choice
By Ingrid Noyes
Music C*p Director

Registration is now open for
the 4'h annual CBA Music Camp, to
be held June 13-16, 2004, at rhe
Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA. This camp is
intended for students who already
basicdly know how to play their
instrument, but still have lots to
learn (we cdl this "advanced begin-
ner", or level l), as well as folks who
are already proficient but want to
learn more from some great players
("intermediate", or level 2), and also
singerswhowant to learn moJeabout
vocd style and arranging. Follow-
ing are the class choices for this year,
listed alphabetically by instrument,
followed by detailed descripdons of
each class. 'We've also listed recom-
mended prerequisites for each class,

though an open and positive atti-
tude towards learning in a group
setting is really the most imponant
prerequisite for having a great time
at the CBA camp!
.kvel 1 = Advanced beginner 

-By this we mean that you already
know the basics of how to play
your instrument (and tune it!)
and can play some songs or tunes,
if not up to tempo, at least not
agonizingly slowly.

.Irvel 2 = Intermediate 
- 

By this
we mean that you are quite com-

have at least some orperien ce play-
ing with other people.

Autoharp, with Evo Bluestcin

- This class is appropriate for any-
one who wishes to learn more about
the Autoharp: folk and bluegrass
enthusiasts, teachers, andotherswho
like to sing with adults and chil-
dren. This class will improve your
technique, advance your playing
skills and expand your repertoire.
Evo masterfrrlly accommodates vary-
ing skill levels - addressing the
needs and interests ofdifferent stu-

dents. Topics will include
rhythm-accompanimen t styles,
melody, drag notes, and song /
dance tune repertoire.
Prerequisites: A basic knowl-
edge of the instrument and of
music is preferred.
Bring your Evo Bluestein
Autoharp Book ifyou have one
(or handouts from previous
classes). New handouts will also
be used.

Banjo, level 1, with Bill
Evans - This class will hone

serve as an introduction to play-
ingwith others in a jam context.

'i7e'll stan with proper playrng
posture and positioning of the
instrument, positioning the
banjo strap and getting com-
fortable plrying both siming and
standing. We'll work on left
hand technique: good hand po-
sitioning, proper execution of
fretted chords, slides, hammer-
ons and pull offs. Also right
hand technique: fitting the
picks, learning how the fingers
move across the strings, posi-
tioning the right hand over the
strings and anchoring with the
ring and/or Iittle fingers; learn-
ing the pinch pattern and basic
Scruggs rolls; getting good vol-
ume and tone. We'll work on
learning rhythm, meter and
chord progressions; playing
pinch and roll patterns to simple
bluegrass songs; venturing up
the neck; inregrating slides,

hammer-ons and pull offs with
roll patterns; and learning the
"world's most famous banjo tag
lick." We'll then bring it all
together with some basic blue-
grzrss tunes. \7e'll also discuss
practice and listening tips, learn-
ing by ear and learning by
tablature, and setting realistic
goals and evaluating your
progress. Each student will get
individual helptin class, espe-
cially when dealing with issues
of proper left and right hand
technique.
Prerequisites: Be able to strum
in time to a basic rhythm, how-
ever slowly; be able to play the
G, C and D7 chords (in G tun-
ing) and change from one chord
to another, strumming a steady
rhy'th**hile changing chords ;
be relatively comfortable wear-
ing the plastic thumb pick and
metal fingerpicls on the right
hand thumb, index and middle
fingers; have some familiarity
with the right hand position
commonly taught in most
books, instructional videos and
by most teachers; have some
experience with simple roll pat-
terns as found in all banjo in-
structional bools. If you know

cover some things that you've
already learned elsewhere but
you'll likely receive anew per-
sPectrve on many toPlcs.
Brhg: a five-string banjo, strap,
plastic thumb pick, two metd
fingerpicks, extra strings, a capo
and a fifth-string capo and/or
railroad spikes already installed
onyour instrument. Audio and
video recording equipment, a

note pad, a music stand and an
electronic tuner are optional but
can be helpfirl.

Banjo, level 2, back-up,
with Janet Beazley - In this
class, we'll review basic Scruggs-
sryle playing, especially rolls and
first position licks; workon good
posidon and posture, tone pro-
duction and timing; freshen and
clean up tunes we know (or
think we know!) and learn a
couple new ones; work on en-
semble basics (playing in a jam

vs. playing in a band); work on
the qualiry of "drive" in our
banjo playing; and practice
smooth transitions between
backup and lead playing. You'll
learn how to choose the appro-
priate backup style, whether
you're backing up other instru-
ments, other people's vocals
(verses vs. choruses) or your
own. We'll discuss fills vs.
backup, planng out of other
positions--cspecially C and D,
tips on practicing, and tips on
listening.
Prerequisites: Some familiarity
and faciliry wirh basic Scruggs-
style banjo playrng (right hand:
basic roll patterns and pinches;
left hand: first position ham-
mer-ons, pull-offs, slides); some
familiariry - but not necessar-
ily mastery! - with the basics'
of backup playing (LH chord
shapes down and up the neck;
basic vamping patterns; smooth
first position rolls connecting
the chords in patterns using I,
IV, V); knowsometunes andbe
able to play several standard
banjo tunes in Scruggs sryle
(without significant stopping);
be OK with reading easy tab.

Banjo, lwel 2, solos, with
Alan Munde -In this class, we
will work on creating your own
solos for songs; playing fiddle
tunes in melodic sryles; and play-

ing in keys other than G. \7e'll
also discuss back-up, rolls and
their uses, and some tools and
techniques-like scales, exer-
cises, and the use of intervals,
such as 3rds and 6ths.
Prerequisites: be fairly comfort-
ablewith basic Scruggs-style ac-
companiment playing (rolls,
pinches, hammer-ons, pull-offs,
slides, etc.) and be able to play
songs, changing chords easily.

Bass, with Dean Knight-
This class is designed for the
bass player who is interested in
learning more about and o<-
panding their plrying skills in
such areas as: the role of the
bluegrass/old time bass playcr;
the importance of good time
and rhythm; plrying a 'part"
(as opposed to just ttre correct
notes); when is movement de-
sirable and when is it not; play-
ing high vs. playing low; how to
use the power of the bass to
make better sounding music;
specific guidelines to improve
the sound and overall enjoy-
ment of jams; and the impor-
tance of listening and being a

conscientious musician. This
course will help you become
more musical and sensitive to
the sounds which are being cre-
ated around you. tVhatever

your level, beginning to ad-
vanced, you'll hSve a place in
this class - ir will be tailored to
meet as many personal needs as

possible. W'e'll have fun-be
prepared to play a lot.

Continued on B-2
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B-2 Bluegrass Breakdown February 2004

Class descriptions announced for 4th Annual CBA Music Camp
Continuedfiom B-l

Prerequisites: Know the names
ofeach ofthe notes on the neck
fromlowE (open) to thehigh C
on the G string; be comfortable
playing in the keys of G, A, C,
D, and E (at a medium tempo);
be able to hear the difference
between verse and chorus (or A
and B parts for instrumentals);
have some playing experience
with others, ormakean attempt
to playalonewith CDs or tapes.

Dobro, lwel l, with Ivan
Roscnberg - This workshop
will be perfect for those who
have some knowledge of the
Dobro, but want a deeper un-
derstanding ofthe various blue-
grass-style techniques. You'll
learn scales and other movable
patterns; hammer-ons and pull-
offs; exercises for tone, pitch,
and speed; ideas for building
your own solo from the ground
up; andwhattodowith a Dobro
throughout a song in a band or
jam situation. You'll leave with
a clear idea of what techniques
go into making all those Dobro
sounds you've heard, and you'll
know what to practice to get to
the next level. I'll provide tab of
everything we cover, and will
include some one-on-one time
as well.
Prerequisites-At the mini-
mum, an advanced-beginner
player has listened to a lot of
bluegrass Dobro music, plays
in open G tuning (from high to
low: DBGDBG), is comfort-
able wearing fingerpicks/
thumbpick and fretting the
strings with a steel, knows the
names of straight-bar chord
positions (C = 5th fret, D=7th
fret, etc.), and has started to
learn some licks and/or tunes

- ifnot up to speed, preferably
fast enough for a slow-jam situ-
atron.
Bring: Dobro, steel, capo, tuner,

recording device, notepad and
p€n, extra fingerpicks,
thumbpicks, and strings.

Dobro-level 2, with
Michael 'Witcher 

- In this
class, we'll work on right 6c left
hand technique; extensive roll
6c scale patterns; effective prac-
tice skills; fine tuning our into-
nation; building speed; finding
melodies; improvising; build-
ing an interesting solo; useable
andfun licks; fills; backingup a

vocdist; rhythm techniques;
finding harmonies; ear train-
ing; Nashville Numbe r
System;fand the Circle of
Fifths. \7e will dso listen to
some of our.favorite resonator
guitar players and talk about
the process offiguring out solos
from a recording. \tr7'e will cover
many different styles of playing
and discuss ways off developing
or own signature sound. 'W'e'll

also immediately apply the tech-
niques we learn in class by learn-
ing a number of popular tunes.
Because everyone learns in dif-
ferent ways, there will be
tablature available for every-
thing we cover. \7e will also be
working out ofmy instructional
book for certain areas of the
class. If you do not wish to buy
it I will make copies of the indi-
vidual pages we use. My end
result goals are that each stu-
dent will broaden his or her
skills and ideas as a player, feel
more secure in playing, be a

better bandmate, learn quite a

few more licks, breaks and fills,
have a better concept ofhow to
approach making and listening
ro music, have a better under-
standing of the fret board, and
refine your technique.
Prerequisites: You should know
your chords, be able to play
with 2 finger picks and a thumb
pick, and either have some pre-
vious band experience or be able
to play along with recorded
music or other musicians.
Bring audio recorders, a writ-
ing pad and pen, and all the
supplies needed to play (picks,

bar, capo, tuner), and my in-
structional book if you have it.

Fiddle, level 1, with Chad
Manning - In this class, you'll
learn to really listen to yourself
and the musicians you playwith,
and develop the skills and bow-
ing approach needed to get the
best tone out ofyour instrument.
After learning a few tunes, we will
work on various aspects of ex-
pression, such as slides, dynam-
ics, attitude, etc. Then we'll take
these techniques and apply them
to basic back-up fiddle. 'ttr7e will
also discuss ways to workthrough
feelings of nervousness and per-
formance anxiety when playing.
Focusing on the basics, this class

is'recommended for beginners,
though it is open and appropriate
to all levels.
Prerequisites: If you can play
three or four tunes on the fiddle,
you qualify for this class.

Fiddle, level 2, with Jack
Tuttle - Jack will teach a gen-
eral approach to constructing
bluegrass solos. He'll show how
to quickly locate the melody of a

standard song on the fiddle and
then reinterpret it in a classic
bluegrass fiddle sryle. He will
show when and how to inject
smndard licks into the solos as

well as teach backup methods for
playrng behind singers and other
instrumcnts. He will show bow-

ing patterns that are common in
bluegrass and show how to use
bowings to add more rhythm to
pieces. Also included will be
bowing and left hand exercises,
double-stops and other techni-
cal issues. Although he will teach
by ear, written music will also be
supplied.
Prerequisites: Because this is an
intermediate class, students
should understand standard
fiddle/violin technique of arm/
bow movement and left-hand
fingering. Students should be
able to play several fiddle tunes
at a moderate and steady pace
and have some ability to play
simple melodies by ear. Famil-
iarity with classic bluegrass songs
is highly recommended. Jack's
suggested listening for those
needing help in this area would
be recordings of Bill Monroe,
Flatt & Scruggs, the Stanley
Brothers andJimmy Mardn and
/or newer bands that cover this
older materid. Students should
bring a recording device to the
class.

Guitar, level 1, rhythm, with
Chris Stuart 

- 
This class will

focus on the fundamentals of
bluegrass rhythm playing, start-
ingwith the formation ofchords
that are unique to bluegrass and
modal music. We'll then ex-
plore the basic boom-chick pat-
tern with alternating bass notes
and progress through several
variations of this basic pattern.
After that, we'll look at the more
heavily downbeat rhythm pat-
tern, a variation oftheTony Rice
sryle of rhythm playing. \fe'll
learn how to practice with a

metronome and emphasize strict
timing, such as how to back up
other instruments when they are
taking breaks. '\U7'e'11 

also look at
issues such as 3/4 timing, use of
a capo, single-string bass runs,
and passing notes. The empha-
sis will be on fundamentals, rep-
etition, and the exploration of
basic rhythm as the most impor-
tant part ofa band sound.
Prerequisites: The student

should know how to form
some basic chords such as G,
C, D, A, and E, be comfort-
able switching benveen the
chords, and be able to play at
least three or four bluegrass
songs.

Guitar, lertel 2, rhythm,
with Jim Nundly - \7e will
cover strum patterns that in-
clude, and build on, the simple
bass down, bass down, strum.
From there we start covering
the upstroke and some mute
strum patterns, bass lines, the
Lester Flatt G run, and com-
mon bass walks in the keys of
G, C, and D. '!7e'll work in
depth on tone and timing,
with a strong cmphasis on
tone .

Prerequisites: Be able to play
with a flatpick, move through
chord changes smoothly, and
keep good time.

Guitar, level 2, solos, with
Eric Thompson - In this
class we 'll le arn flatpicking lead
guitar parts for fiddle tunes,
and breaks to songs, in ttre
sryles of Maybelle Carter, Dirn
Reno, Doc '!7atson, aod
Clarence'tU7hite. \7e'll spend
a lot of time in class playihg
the ideas together, phrase by
phrase. 'We'll discuss impro-
visation, from several
angles:t"playing with the
melody" (introducing new
twists without losing the
melody), substitution of
"hooks", blues lines, and other
ideas. \fle'll also touch on
right hand pick technique and
left hand fingering tricks.
Application of ideas and
theory will be stressed; the
emphasis will be on broaden-
ing the students' abilities to
find the melodies and impro-
vise with them, rather than
strictly playing from tablature.
Prerequisites-S tudents
should be able to play rhythm
and have at least some experi-
ence playing leads.

Continued on B-4
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February 2004 Bluegrass Breakdown B-3

2004 Instructors are:
.Banjo -- Bill Evans, Janet Beazley,Alan Munde and Dirk Powell

oGuitar -- Chris Stuart, Jim Nunally, Eric Thompson and Ritey Baugus
.Mandolin - Tom Rozum, Skip Gorman and Joh, Reischman

.Fiddle 
-Chad 

Manning Jack Thtde and Ruthie Dornfeld
oDobro -Ivan Rosenberg and Michael'Witcher

oBass - Dean Knight oAutoha{p - Evo Bluestein
oVocals - Laurie l-euris and Keith Litde

You'll also *jof oGrouP practice and j*t oElective classes
.Snrdent concert .Staffconcert .Dancing oDelicious meds

.C.amping onsite or nearby todging available

the 4tb Annual

Photos by
Steve House

Yes! Sign me uh
Name

State

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18 _
lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1't and 2d choice
(see article on B-1 for info on each class)
ft banjo, level 1 fl banjo, level2 (back-up)
g banjo, level2 (solos) g banjo, oldtime
g fiddle, level 1 g fiddle, level2
g fiddle, oldtime

E guitar, level 1 El guitar, level2 (rhythm)
g guitar, level2 (solos) Et guitar, oldtime
g mandolin, level 1 5 mandolin, level2 (solos)

I mandolin, level 2 (oldtime to bluegrass)
E dobro, level 1 E dobro, level 2
g bass fl autoharp

5 vocals, women's g vocals, co-ed

MT]SICCM
a

For studettts of Bhrcgrass and Old.-Timc Music

J.rrre 13-161 2OO4
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermediate level
players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and knowledge on your
own instrument, and to work on your playing or singing in a group situation.
Music C*p coordinator Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staff of
instructors.

Cla.ss Sizes will be limited - Reserae Your Space TODAY!
CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

$
$
$Address

Cost of the camp:
Postmarked by May 1st-$230
After May 1st-$265
Meals (optionalF$75 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

City

zip
I am an: omnivore_ vegetarian_

other
$ Tent or car camping (optional)-$20 per adult

(RV campers willpay on site, $20 per night, per unit)
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional{telp a
low-income camper come to camp)
Totra! amount enclosed

$

$

Make checks payable to CBA Muslc Camp.

To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
GBA Music Camp
c/o lngrid Noyes
PO Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971

Scholarships available - call for information

Questions? Gontact lngrid Noyes at707-878-2415 or 707-878-
2415 (after 9 a.m.); e-mail: ingrid@svn.net or check our
website : www.cbam usiccam p.org.

For inlormdtion on hotels, motels and bed and breakfast inns in the Grass Valley area, ca 536273-2565 or web site: www,gvncchamberorg
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B-4 Bluegrass Breakdown February 2004

Class descriptions announced for 4th Annual CBA Music Camp

Prerequisites: Players already
should be able to play simple
melodies and be able to change
basic chords in time with the
music.

Continucdfrom B-2

Mandolin, level l, with
Tom Rozum - This is a basic
mandolin class. Emphasis will
be on learning to keep the ba-
sics inmind, i.e., playingasong's
melody cleanly with good tone
and timing. We'll learn some
simple tunes, how to practice
wisely, and we'll dso begin to
demystify the mandolin finger-
board.

Mandolin, (oldtime to
bluegrass), with Skip Gorman

- 
"fJe6 Ted Hawkins to Bill

Monroe"l This intermediate
class will focus mostly on adapt-
ing old-time American fiddle
tunes to the mandolin. Ve'll
work on hoedowns, reels, rags
and waltzes in different keys,
and work on developing a

smooth right-hand flow or bow-
sryle shuffle with a flat pick.
You'll learn about chord posi-
tioning, how to play an even
tremolo, off-beat chop, some
fills behind singing and some
early bluegrass clichEs, in the
style of Bill Monroe.
Prerequisites: Know some ba-
sic open chords; how to play a
simple tremolowith apick; and
how to play some slow tunes,
like a waltz or two.

Mandolin, level 2 (double
stops focus), with John
Reischman - We'll work on

learning how to play and im-
provise solos for bluegrass songs
and instrumentals in several
keys,fwith an emphasis on us-
ing various applications and
rypes of double stops. We'll
also discuss basic technique,
with emphasis on tone produc-
tion.
Prerequisites: students should
know all the standard bluegrass
closed chop chords, and know
some fiddle tunes and be able to
playthem at a reasonable tempo.

A note about the Oldtime
classes 

-'!7e 
get a lot of ques-

tions as to the difference be-
rween the oldtime and blue-
grass classes. To clarify very
briefly: for the oldtime banjo
class, the right hand technique
is completely different (frailing,
orclawhammer, style as opposed
to Scruggs sryle), and even the
instrument itself is different
(openback as opposed to reso-
nator sryle), but the left hand
technique is similar to bluegrass
sryle. For the fiddle class, there
are subtle differences in sryle,
and the repertoire tends to fo-
cus more on tunes and less on
songs. For the guitar classes,

there's not much difference in
technique at the beginning lev-
els 

- 
the difference is more a

matter of repertoire (more fiddle
tunes, fewer songs). All of the
oldtime classes are taught mosdy
by ear.

Oldtime Banjo, with Dirk
Powell - Dirk comes from a

line of Eastern Kentucky banjo

players reaching back to his great-
great-grandfather (Thomas A.
Hay, born 1834) and beyond.
His sryle builds on this founda-
tion while incorporating both a

strong North Carolina influence
and a willingness to innovate
when the music demands. His
class will focus on interesting
tunes through which vital tech-
niques for both right and left
hand can be learned, with an
emphasis on the rhythmicsubtle-
ties of the music.
Prerequisites: Know the basic
frailing motion.

Oldtime Fiddle, with Ruthie
Dornfeld - \7e'll learn some
old-time fiddle tunes byearalong
with suggestions for bowing and
style , as well as some basic info on
controlling tone and intonation.
\tr7e'll also work on fiddle
backup-chordal and improvised
lines - both with instrumentals
and a song.
Prerequisites: Be able to play an
A, a D, and a G scale and have
some experience playing by ear.
It would be helpful also to be
familiar with a few fiddle tunes.

Oldtime Guitar, with Riley
Baugus - This class will focus
on back-up to oldtime fiddle
tunes, and some techniques for
backing up songs and ballads.
Bass runs, passing notes berween
chords, and filler materialwill all
be discussed, as well as the impor-
tance ofkeeping a strong, driving
rhythm. We'll work with the
original indigenous style ofsouth-
ern Appalachian guitar, includ-
ing some 2- and 3-finger picking
sryles. The class will also include
discussion of how oldtime music
evolved into bluegrass, and what
differentiates the t'wo sryles.
Prerequisites: Know the basic
guitar chords (A, D, E, C, G,

etc.), be comfortable chang-
ing benveen them, and com-
fortable using a flatpick.

Vocals, women's class,
with l^aurie Lrwis - last year
this class ended up being all
women, and teacher and stu-
dents both enjoyed that so

much thatwe decided to make
it deliberate this year. 'We'll

work on finding your voice,
exploring your range, improv-
ing tone, and timing. You'll
learn how to find the right
place in your voice for a par-
ticular song, and what gives
each song the most power.
For the most part, we'll work
with leadsinging, butwill also

discuss harmonies.
Prerequisites: Ifyou can sing
"H"ppy Birthday" relatively
in tune, you qualify for fiis
class.

Vocds, co-ed, with Keith
Litde - This class will ex-
plore the many facets of sing-
ing in bluegrass music. Start-
ing with the lead voice, we'll
cover the basics of tone pro-
duction, placement, timing,
and how these skills lend
power to a particular singer
and song. Ve'll cover indi-
vidual sryle, and how to make
the most of a given melody.
Basic vocal technique will be
covered, as will harmony sing-
ing. Individual performance
will be encouraged.

Prerequisites: The only require-
ment for this class is that you
enjoy singing, or even the idea of
singing.

Some general information
about the camp: It stans Sunday
evening, June 13'h, with dinner,
introductions, questions/an-
swers, jamming, and "hang-out"
time with the staff. Classes start
Monday morning. The entire
morning Monday and Tuesday,
and most of the morning
'Wednesday, 

is devoted to small
group instruction (approxi-
mately ten-to-one student ratio)
with your instrumental or vocal
instructor. This is the part of
camp that you sign up for in
advance, so we can be sure to
keep these class sizes small. Af-
ternoon classes include jam
groups, workingwith an instruc-
tor or teacher's assistant; and elec-

tive classes, in everything from
music theory and instrument-
specific topics, to clogging and
songwriting.

Evening activities include a

contra dance on Monday and a

staff concert on Tuesday.
'Wednesday late afternoon, we
wrap up with a student concert,
featurir(g bands formed at camp.

Thecost ofthe camp is $230
if you sign up by May 1", $265
thereafter, with additional op-
tions of camping on-site ($20)
and catered meals ($75).

Discounts for the Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival are avail-
able ifyou are registered for mu-
sic camp - to get this $10 dis-
count, FIRST sign up for music
camp, THEN orderyour festival
tickets. Look elsewhere in this
issue (A 1.2AlB) formoreinfor-
mation about the festival. Dis-
counrs of$5 are also available to
music campers for new CBA
memberships (not renewal$ -again, to get the discount, you
must first sign up for music camp,
and then apply for membership.
To register, fill out,the registra-
tion form in this issue, and mail
it in. Sorry, we do things the old-
fashioned way at this camp, no
credit card or phone orders.
There is also a registration form
posted on the camp website,
along with additional informa-
tion about the camp.

For more information, check
the website www.cbamusic
qlmp.org; contact director Ingrid
Noyes at (707) 87 8 -9 067 or 87 8 -
2415 (after 9 am), or e-mail
Ingrid@svn.ne!. Hope to see you
at camp!
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STUDIO INSIDER

B-6

ByJoeWeed
Welcome to February!

We've had some fun ses-

sions this month at Highland
studio. \tr7e recorded Oakland's
John ke Sanders (originally
from Louisiana) doing piano
overdubs for Bay fuea singer/
songrvriter Chuck McCabe, and
recently, the infamous trio of
Maa Flinner (mandolin), David
Grier (guitar), and Todd
Phillips (bass), who were in pro-
viding rhythm section and so-
los for Santa Cruz's Steve
Palazzo, who is working on a

new dbum. The trio just gavc
a stellar performance at the
Cayuga Vault in Santa Cruz, a
charming newvenue for acous-
tic music and other non-main-
stream ans and enteftainment.
(A word to the community-
minded here - a couple in
Santa Cruz salv an empty bank
building, put their heads to-
gcther, and decided that it could
serve the communitywell as an
arts-se rvice s-pe rformance
venue. It's offto a great begin-
ning, and is a wonderfirl place
to see/hcar acoustic music. See

cayugavault.com).

Question from
a caller

I had a phone call recendy
from an acoustic guitarist who
is an aspiring recordist. He
wanted to know about a micro-
phone he had found for sale on
eBay. It was an AKG model
451E, which was a fairly com-
mon microphone in studios in
the 1980's. The microphone
body could be fitted with vari-
ous capsules, each providing
different types ofsound. Typi-
cal examples of the capsules
would include a cardioid cap-
sule (which picks up sound in a

heart-shaped pattern, or mostly
from one direction), an omni-
directional capsule (which picks
up sound almost equally from
all directions) or a hyper-car-
dioid capsule (which picks up
sound from one direction even
more precisely). The version
that I have see n most commonly
is fitted with the cardioid cap-
sule. The caller's questions were
about the value, sound, and
appropriateness of the model
451 microphone for his needs
when recording acoustic guitar.

The Hierarchy
Before continuing with the

advice I gave the caller, let me
repeat an important mantra I
often recite when asked about
recording gear. The hierarchy
of recorded sound quali ty works

like this: It starts with the mu-
sician and the instrument, then
goes to the room and its acous-
tics, then to the microphone
and its placement, and then to
the preamp and other elements
of the recorded signal path.

The differences berween
singers' voices or beween dif-
ferent musicians' instruments
is obviously the greatest deter-
mining factor in recording qual-
ity. No microphone will make
Bob Dylan sound like Luciano
Pavarotti, or make a 1975
Montgomery Ward flat top
sound like e 1953 Martin D-
28.

The next important factor
in determining recorded sound
quality is the room or space
where the recording is being
made. Changing a recording
from one room to another can
result in very significant changes
to the sound, and these changes
can be measured in many deci-
bels - not just in tenths of
decibels. Rooms can be treated
acousticdly to alter and improve
the sound of recordings made
in them, and this should be an
area of much interest to home
and hobby recordists. M*y
manufacture rs ofacoustic room
treatmenB now advertise in re-
cording industry trade maga-
zines, andmanybools are avail-
able to help interested readers
learn how to treat their record-
ing spaces.

The lower rungs
on the ladder

After room acoustics, the
next factors down the hierarchy
of influence on final recorded
sound are the microphones and
their placement. Changing
from a dynamic to a condenser
microphone can make a very
noticeable difference in sound
qualiry, and changing from one
mic model to another can also

out the 1990's provided record-
ists with many new and high
quality tools to cleanly amplify
the signal from the microphone
and get it into the digital audio
workstation for recording and
editing. Many manufacturers
employ endorsers to hawk their
wares to an often undiscerning
public.,,,PlrtT,.:..lik'warm,"
"open," "iry," "in your face,"
and'fat'are frequendy used by
endorsers and ad agencies to give
the reader a pafticular feeling
about a device they are selling.
Unsophisticated teaders who
lack experience working with
good tools in a professional
monltonng envlronment may
be tempted to purchase mic
preamps (or other gear) based
upon such ascribed qualities, not
realizing that they can effect
much greater changes in the
sound they record by changing
the acoustics oftheir recording
space, or by changing the space
itself.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Back to that
AKG 451 lniG...

So what did I tell the cdler
about the microphone he was
interested in? I told him that I
seldom recommend buying used
microphones, as many parts of
them are delicate and subject to
damage from abuse. I also told
him that the45 I was commonly
used in the 1980's to record
acoustic guitar, but that those
guitar tracks were frequently
mixed in with thick pop music
tracks. The 451's sound tended
to be bright and thin, which
helped the guitar to be heard in
a thick mix. But there are other
mics whose sound I prefer when
recording solo acoustic guitar.
One of my favorites is the
Neumann KM-l 84. It is slightly
more expensive than the now
re-issued version of the classic
AKG 451, but I find its sound
more pleasing and more realis-
tic.

What about a
pair of mics?

The caller then asked about
using a pair of KM- 184's to mic
acoustic guitar. I told him that
a closely spaced pair ofidentical
mics, with their diaphragms at
90 degrees to each other (and as

close as possible without touch-
ing) makes an excellent set up
for recording solo acoustic gui-
tar. Since they are spaced very
close together, almost all of the
sound reaching them arrives at
each mic at the same time -important for getting a clear and

Arizona Bluegrass events

well-defined sound. Since the
diaphragms are at 90 degrees to
each other, the information ar-
riving at one is different from
that arriving at the other, and
they combine to make a rich
stereo image when panned apart
in the mix. Conclusion: first,
concentrate on your chops and
your instrument. hen, spend
your money, time and efforts
treating your recording space
acousticdly to get the rype of
sound you like. Then, if you
have funds left over, buy a sec-
ond mic. Ifyou still have monsy
left, go ahead and buy that de-
signer preamp that some deaf
old rock and roller recommends
because they used it when he
was 25 and could still hear.

By Susan Anderson
.Tempe 

- Traditiond Acous-
tic Bluegrass Jam Sessions
every'!0TednesdaY from 7- I 0
pm in the home of Howard
and Susan Anderson, Teinpe,
l\Z For more information
or directions, e-mail Sunny
Susan@Cox.Net or phone:
480-897-7425.

21 61 04 - 218104 - Colorado
River Bluegrass Festivd, at
Davis Camp bythe Laughlin
Bridge, Bullhead City, AZ;
featuring Doyle Lawson and

Quiclailver, Rhonda Vincent
and The Rage, The
Chapman's, The Cherry
holmes Family, Lost High-
way, Lost and Found, The
Karl Shiflett and Big Coun-
try Show, James King Band,
Open Road, Arizona Tradi-
don, Flint Hill Special, Just
For Fun, and The Lampkin
Family. Contact RandyGray
928-768-5819 or 928-201-
5819.

219104 - Lost Highway and

James KingBand in concert,
7 p.^., Weswiew High Per-
forming Arts Center, 10850
'W. Garden Lakes, Pkwy.,
Avondale, AZ 8 52323. T ick-
ets $12 in advance, $t5 at
the door, reserved seating.
For more information con-
tact Buddy or Kim Tharp
623-583-0228 or email:
tharpmusic@earthlink. net

2l 13 I 04 - 2l t5 I 04 - Super-
stition Mountain Bluegrass
Festival - Apache Junction
Rodeo Grounds, Apache
Junction, AZ, New festival
put on by the ABMA. Fea-

tured bands: Lonesome fuver
Band, Special Consensus,
Pine Mountain Railroad,

Joe Veed rccords acoustic mu-
sic at his Highhnd Sndio in Los

Gatos, California. He has rehased
six albums of his own, pmduccd
rnaqr projects for in&pcn&nt h-
b e k, and h ne s o und trac hs fo r f. lm,
TV and museums. His htcst pro-
drction, for Apphsecd Rccordings,
is "Spain in M1 Hcart." You can
rcach Joc by calling (408)353-
3353, or by cmail, at
j oc@ h igh hndpublish ing. com.

Southern Sun, Ron Spears &
\Tithin Tradition, Jam Pak
Blues'N' Grass Neighborhood
Band, and more. For more
information, check the ABMA
web page at: http://
www. arizonablucgrass.org.

2l20l04 - 2122104 - Pionecr
Bluegrass Fcstinal, Nonh of
Phoenix just offl-L7 at the Pio-
neer Living History Museum.
For addidond information con-
tact Ben Sandoval via email:
blugrasben@hotmail.com or
visit the web site at: http://
www. pioneerbluegrass.com.

2l2ll$4 U2128104 - Showcase
Concerts I p.*. until 3 p.m.
Saturdayafternoon in the "Mu-
sic in the Gardens", at Town
Center (covered) Amphitheater,
101 Easy St., Carefree, AZ.
FREE ADMISSION, plenry of
parking and convenient rest
rooms. Feb. 21 - Maricopa
County Boys; Feb. 28 - Har-
mony Breeze.

31512004 - 31712004 - 2'd An-
nud Bluegrass on The River in
LaPaz Counry Park, Parker, AZ.
FeaturingThe U.S. Navy Blue-
grass Band (Country Current),
Bluegrass ETC., Chris Stuart
& Backcountry, True Blue,
Arizona Tradition, Blue Moon
Rising, Frank Ray & Cedar Hill,
High Plains Tradition, Kane's
River and Long Lonesome
Road. For additional informa-
tion call oremail L & S Promo-
tions at: 209-785-4693,
roaddog@caltel.com or visit the
web site at: hmp://www.parker
bluegrassfestival.com.

3 I l2l 04 - 3 I t4 I 04 - I Oth Buck-
eye Bluegrass Festival, Eagle
Mounrain Ranch, 12100 S.

Dean Road, Buckeye, AZ
Contiirued on B-7
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provide
sound,

differences in
these differ-

striking
although

ences will be much, much more
subtle than those obtained by
changing the acoustics of the
recording room. Often these
subtle differences between mic
models are only distinguishable
by seasoned recording engi-
neers.

The bottom rung on the
hierarchical ladder of influence
on final recordedsound is occu-
pied by the mic preamp and
associated gear in the signal path.
The explosive growth in de-
signer mic preamps that fol-
lowed the industry's move into
digital audio recording through-
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100% Bluegrass
Acoustic Disc

Acoustic DiscACD 56
PO Box 4143
San Rafael, CA 94913
r-800-22r-3472
www.acousticdisc.com
@2003

Song lisc V'ay Downtown, Vic-
tim to the Tomb, Tclhri&, Cabin
oflouc, How Mountain Gals Can
Louc, V'atson Blucs, Loac Phase
Come Homc, D*ty Milhr, Tis
Sweet to be Rcmcmboed, Honhcl
To n h \V oman, I D on't Want You
Mandolins Mister, Difting Too

Far From Thc Shorc, Dawgg
Mounuin Brcahhwn, Is h Too

Latc Now, Orangc Blossom Spc-

cial, Angcl Band.

By Brende Hough
David Grisman's Acoustic

Disc labcl has becn recording
sincc 1990 and they have pro-
duccd rccordings of acoustic
musicians that are uniquc and
innovative. \7hile David's own
musicd groups have blended jazz

and bluegrass into the popular
"Dawg" music, bluegrass has been
touchstone for much of the mu-
sic on the label. This "sampler"
disc offers the best of the blue-
grass music from the Acoustic

Arizona Events
Continaedfrom B-7

85326. For additional infor-
mation contact Kda Parker ph:
623-386-2727. Email: kala
@buckeyevalley chamber.org..

3ll2l$4 -3ll4l$4 - National
Festival of the I(/est,
'WestWorld, 

Pima Road & I0I
Freeway, Scottsdale, AZ. Con-
tact: Kaci Crawford, ph 602-
996-4287, email:
info@festivdoft hewest. com or
http: //www. festivaloft he west
.com.

3120104 Et 3l27l$4 - Show-
case Concerts I p.-. until 3
p.m. Saturday afternoon in
the "Music in the Gardens', at
Town Center (covered) Am-
phitheater, 101 EasySt., Care-
free, AZ. FREE ADMISS ION,
plenty of parking and conve-
nient rest rooms. March 20 -
Mazatzal and March 27 - Ari-
zona Tradition.

For more information aboat
upcoming euents in Arizond, con-
tact Susan Anderson at
SunnySusan@Cox.Net or ?llone:
480-8 97-74 2 5 ; or uisit the ABMA
website at http://www.arizona
bluegrass.org.

Disc catalog.
David's mandolin is fea-

tured on "Telluride" and
"Dawggy Mountain Break-
down," and Doc'STatson and
Tony Rice add their guitar
work to some of the other se-

lections. Peter Rowan's dis-
tinctive vocds are featured on
"Victim to the Tomb" and
"Honky Tonk'W'oman." The
ten vocd and 6 instrumental
selections offer something spe-
cid foreverybluegrass fan. At
ia specid sde price, this would
be a great introductory CD for
friends wanting to know more
about blucgrass or a good lis-
tening album for long trips in
the car.

Batteries Not
Included

Some Assembly
Required Studios
Sunnlwalc, CA
www.bnibluegrass.com
@2003

Song list: Brg Train From Mem-
p h is, Ain I Neuer Had The B lues,

Drink Frorn His Riucr, Mule
R i dt, P e ac efa I Uhte rs, Arndi I lo,

Lauder\ Lament, Ocean ofDia-
monds, I lVish It lVouA Rain,
Riuer Town, I m lVaiting To
Hear You Call Me Darling,
Celica.

By Brenda Hough
Batteries Not Included has

just given us one ofthose good
news/bad news stories. The
good news is this marvelous
CD song collection, but the
sad news is that the group will
not be performing in the fu-
ture.

kd by the sparkling banjo
of Graham Muqphy and the
solid bass ofToni Murphy, the
group also includes Todd
Kimball on guitar, Anita
Grunwald on fiddle and Phil
Cornish on mandolin. The
band favors a traditional blue-
grass flavor, but they have a
special vocal blend that makes
even contemPorary songs
sound like they came out o[
the hills. Toni and Anita give
fresh life to old favorites like
"Oceans of Diamonds," "I

Bluegrass Breakdown

\7ish It \7'ould Rain," and
"Amarillo," one of Emmylou
Harris'hits.

Phil Cornish has one of
those bluegrassy voices that
sound like the hills though he
and his mandolin grew up in
California. He gives a great
rendition of Rick ]amison's
"\tr7herc Peaccfirl Waters Flow"
and "River Town," two watcr-
based songs on the album. But
a band does not live on vocds
alone, and the fine
instrumentds give proof to the
band's versatiliry. Phil wrote
"Mulc Ride" which gives the
banjo and mandolin a chance
to romp with help from Anita's
and guest Paul Lee's fiddles and
Todd's guitar. 'Celica," an
instrumental tribute to Kevin
Willette's powder blue cruiser,
is a spirited ending to the d-
bum and we wish the band a

fond farcwell as thcy continue
their separatc cruiscs down life's
highwaln.

Side by Side
Bluc Ridge

Sugar Hill Records
SUG.CD-398I
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC
27717-5300
@2004
wwwsga*rfllrt@nttrn

Song list: Vhat IJI
Brand New Tennesse

Vabz, Ten Phgu.u,
Side by Side, Aua-
hnche, Landoflight,
You Better Get, All
The Good Times, Do
\Vhat You Vant To
Do, Bach to Cana,
Sailing Vith Thc
Mastcr, Before Thc
Sun Goes Doun,
Pochct Full ofMoney.

By Brenda Hougft
Something old,

some thing new,
something bor-
rowed, something
blue is a phrase asso-
ciated with wed-
dings, and this group
is a happy marriage
of contemporary
songs and superb in-
strumentation.

Most of the

songs were written recently and
the band has four strong singers
with that special energF and emo-
tion that make the songs come
dive. "Vhat If (Then I'll Come
Back To You)" and "You Better
Get" were both written byJunior
Sisk and have a whimsicd look at
love and delightfully weigh the
alternatives of staying or going
down the road. "Side by Side" is a
wonderfrrl love song byAlan Bibey
that was inspired by his grandpar-
ents. The song has a bouncyTim
O'Brien feeling with its celebra-
tion ofa life long love affair. Alan's
masterful mandolin playing is
highlighted in thc instrumentd
"Avalanche" which pours out as

fast as an avalanche (of course)
down a mountainside.

Not all bands can perform the
old srylc traditional gospel quar-
tets with balance and tone and this
group has thc sound perfected.
"Ten Plagues" has Alan Johnson's
wonderfrrl bass vocds setting up
thc foundation for the trio singing
the main story of Moscs' escape
from Eglpt. "land of Light" and
"Sailing \7ith The Master" arc
pcrformed with the precisc blcnd-
ing that comes from a thorough
study ofthe gospel quartet sound.

\Tesley Golding's "Back To Cana"
borrows from the old song "My
Home's Across the Blueridge
Mountains" and this is an inspired
nod to the namesake of the group.

The vocal blending is easily
matched by the instrumental prow-
ess. Ed Biggerstaffs bass andJun-
ior Sisk's guitar provide a steady
foundation for the sound and Alan
Johnson's fiddle andAlan Bibey's
mandolin embcllish the vocals with
high-paced licks and fills. And last
but not least, new membcr Joey
Cox easily fills the vacancy Ieft
when Terry Baucom left the band.
Joey's banjo planng is more ex-
traordinarysincc hc has just joined
the band. This is bluegrass at its
bcsc fresh, contemporary songs
with traditional soul and rhythm.

B-7
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So ng list: .I(eq Yo ar H eart Aw ay
From Me, Yau Run Away The
On$ lVind That Blows, I Can't
Mahe You Loue Me, h Vlon't Bc
Long Blue Night, I'ue Got A
Fcelin', Vaur Under The Bridgc,
How Many Timcs Can You Brcak

Bluegrass Breakdown

One Heart, That'sAll, How Moun-
tain Girls Can Loae, I Miss You,

Crossing the ThreshoU of Loue,
Trling Not to Think, Bad. Sced.

ByBrenda Hough
LizMeyu is a transplanted

American songwriter living in
Holland and her songs have
been sung by singers and
groups on both sides of the
Adantic. In Europe, Liz often
plap with the award-winning
group Nugget and she is joined

by Nugget at the European
\forld of Bluegrass convention.
The songs were recorded over a
five-year pcriod and represent

February 2004
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I'1[ Fly Away
Albcrt E. BrumleyJr.

Copper Creek Records
PO Box 3161
Roanoke, YA 24015
@2003
www.coppcrcreekrccords.com

Song lisc I l(now My Lordi
Gonna Lcad Mc Out, Ranh
Strangcn, Thc Swcetcst Song I
Know, Jacob Danicl ard Elijah,
My Chscst Kin, Vhn Thcy Sing
in thc Garfun For Me, IXI Fb
Away Jcsus of Nazareth, Banjo
Boy, Grcen Vallq Farms, IA
Rathcr Liac By thc Sidt of thc
Road, How I'd Lihe To Be.

By Brcnda Hougfi
Alben E. Brumley Sr. was

one of the most prolific gospel
songwriters in the 30s and 40s.
Two ofhis songs, "l'll FlyAway"
and "Rank Strangers," are now
bluegrass jam standards and
have been popularized in the
"O Brother'movie.

Albert E. Brumley Jr. has
dso been involved with music
all his life. He has worked in
radio, television and is currcndy
producing his own show in
Branson, Missouri and helping
to manage the family music
business. Following in the fam-
ily tradition, Albert Jr. has also
written songs, and 5 of his gos-
pel songs are included on the
dbum dong with seven classic
songs written by his father.
Alben Jr.'s warm baritone fronts
the songs in the album and he is
joined byTim Crouch on fiddle,
Boone Carlon on bass, Steve
Bush on banjo and Dean
Holman on dobro. The new
songs fit well in the gospel tra-
dition and fans of gospel music
will enjoy hearing both the old
and new songs done with fine
solo singing.

Liz Meyer Live at the
European World of
Bluegnss With Nugget

Strictly Country Records
SCR-56
PO Box 628
2130 AP Hoofddorp
The Netherlands
www.lizmeyer.com
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the best of Liz's contemporary
bluegrass songs.

Nugget is fronted by the hus-
band and wife team of Helmut
and Katarina Mitteregger who
play mandolin and bass and the
talented Jarda Jahoda on banjo
and Jakub Raced on guitars and
vocals. The band's harmony vo-
cals and instrumental prowess
have earned them the #l Euro-
pean Bluegrass Band award in
1999 and 2003 and the BestAus-
trian Bluegrass & Old Time Band
for the last ten years.

Liz's husky alto cuts right to
the bone on the subject of love
lost, found and broken. Emo-
tional heartbreak and desertion
are themes that she molds into
compact phrases that are crystal-
clear images. Her lyrics have won-
derfirl "hooks" and turns ofphrase
like "water under the bridge can
make a river of tears" and "it
won't be long until I thinkofyou
in the past tense." Album high-
lights include "It'Won't Be Long"
and "I Miss You." "I've Got A
Feelin'" lets Jarda cut loose with
his banjo and Katarina's bass

pushes the beatwhile Liz puts on
her "walking shoes" and keeping
the traveling blues. Get your
walking shoes and search for this
collection of songs from one of
the best ofthe international blue-
grass songwriters.

Thifi Year
Retrospective
Mark O'Connor

OMAC Records
PO Box 398
Bonsdl, CA92003
www.markoconnor.com
o2003

Songlist: ABowlofBala, Tom dr
Jerry, Flight Home, Johnny
Applesced, Jerusalcm\ Ridgc,
Marh's Vahz Jcsse Po lka Swingin'
on the Vilh, Send Rainbows, Ca-
price No. 4 in D Major, March of
the Pharoahs, Macedonia, Song of
the Liberty Bell, Stone From Vhich
Th e Arc h Vhs M adt, O ne'V/'i nter i
Nigbt, Bowtie, Butterfll's Day Out,
Emilyi Reel, Midnight Interludt,
Pichin'in the lYind, October Im-
pressions, Soppin'The Grauy, On
A lune Day, From Panama to El
Pichincha, Into tbe Valls of
Mandonesl Don't Let The Deal
Go Down, Sofi Gyrations, Granny
tYhite Special, Appahchia lVahz.

By Brenda Hougfi
It's been said that "time flies

when you are having fun," and
it's hard to believe that Mark
O'Connor has been giving the
world wonderful music for thimy
years. The "ripe old age" of 42
is more of a midpoint in a life
and no doubt Markwill be hap-
pily producing memorable mu-
sic for another thirty years.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Rather than releasing a collec-
tion of older recordings, Mark
has gathered 29 tunes from his
vast repertoire oftraditiond fiddle
tunes, classical caprices, jezz and
swing flavored songs and flights
of jazz fancy with names like
"March of the Pharaohs" and
"Macedonia" and has recorded
them again.

Mark is joined by three stel-

lar talenr from Nashville: Chris
Thile on mandolin, Bryan
Sutton on guitar and Byron
Houseon bass. ChrisandBryan
are mega-talents in themselves
and have expanded their own
musical horizons to include
bluegrass, jtzz, and classical.
Bryan and Chris were panici-
pants in Mark's Fiddle C*p
while in their teens and their

B-9

familiarity with Mark's tunes
made it an extra special event
when the songs were recorded
in concert at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in Nashville.

All29 unes have some spe

Continued on B-12
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cba rnercanrti le

Ouarter zip sweatshin
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

{sw

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, icon on back

Father's Day Iestival 2003 T-shirt
White / Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Happy T-shirt / Caption: 'I picked California.'
with small CBA logo. Red or White

CD case
Black imprint on Tan

Frisbee
White on Teal

Mountain Music T-shirt /
Caption: oThe sounds of the mountains
will echo through your soul.'White.

Bucket Cap / Embroidered / Khaki
Cap / Embroidered / Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style

Heavy sweatshirt / hooded
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Iull Color Logo

F

Tumbler / Translucent
Frosted White or Red / 32 oz.

\

!

The jug / 64 ornce / White or Granite Travel Mug / Stainless Steel Bandanna / 22x22 / Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural
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>ur heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't litde Benny need a birthday presend

,ffi
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3

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

J$: t'otlm"s Ih1, tlh{cgtns$ }'$itivdl

Iilm[

Limited Edition Poster of Ceorge Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable W
durable ink. 20x26.

I td,r lor dF i r! ra k r1 h U,tr(&h rii#

{lls$

l: :l"liJ,lii*:;'Jf;,Ti"19,:I;0". ffi':lllXt".lJ':rilfiil#'*'
Fathels Day Postcards / 4x6

New CBA CD showcases
10 Califomia Bands / 20 songs

Neck Cooler / Frceze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 18-30 hours.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators Sunblock / Convenient day packets

Tire Cover
Fits most RV's

\

-t

\

-l

Many'Classic' items are still available. Phone Email

zip

DESCRIPTION
Circh or turin iltc sizlcohr chohc in thc
naryinphar.
Items wi6 Ncw Loao
Bandana / Natural, Ted
Bdl Cap / Black, Khald
Buckct Hat / Khaki
BumocrStickcrs(Soccifrl 2 3 )
CD fiolder tZiooei Slc&es-
CD "CdiforniJliicks' vol. t
Frisbee

Jug Plastic I 64 oz. / Vhite, Granite
Lapel Pin 2003
LiCense Plate Frame / Chrome / with logo
and "Genuine American Music"
Magnet
Neck Cooler / Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards / Father's Day (Specifr l-2-3)
Poster / Artist Limited Edition
Poster / Father's Day Festival 2003
RV Tire Cover (Soecifu 27" 30"
Sunblock / day packets
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Polished Steel
T-Shirt / CBA Logo
T-Shirt / Happy Face Banjo / Red, Vhite
T-Shirt / Mountain Music / Vhite
Tumbler / Frosted Plastic / Red,'SThite
Sweatshirt / Hooded / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt I llLZip lBlue
Sweatshin / Crewneck / Sandlewood
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear

Classic Items, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan / All Cotton Throw with Logo
woven in beautiful firll color

CBA Denim Jackes I Logo on the back
embroidered in frrll color

sMLXL)O(L
CBA Denim Jackets )OO( or )OOO(
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket
CBA Spons Bottle / 32-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz.
CBA Thermd Mug I 32-oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow
Henley Shirt / Black, F. Green, Lake,
Naturd, Vhite, Heather (Most Sizes)

Lapel Pin I 25'h annual
Sweatshin / \7hite / S XL )O(L
Sweatshirt / Black, F. Green, Denim,

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt / Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural

(Most sizes)
T-Shin/r07hite /S M )O(L )OO(L

NO. PRICE TOTAL

$6.00
$15.00
$15.00
$1.00
$10.00
$15.00
$3.00
$8.00
3.00

$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$0.75
$ 18.00
$ 1.00
$35.00
$2.50
$ 15.00
$ 10.00
$ 15.00
$12.00
$12.00
$ 12.00
$4.00
$37.00

$5o.oo

$to.

$34.00
$30.00
$0.50

00
00
00

$85
$e5

$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$3.00

- 
$20.00

- 
$3.00

- 
$20.00

Miscellaneous
Bill'White Tape
Voodland 2000 CD

$25.00

- 
$14.00
$1o.oo

$5.00

- 
$8.00

Sub Total$-
$

T

*Shipping and Handling:
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4
$11 and up, add $6

Ciry

ameN

Address

State
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Make checlc payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple

322\Xr. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240

For more information, cdl 209 -368 -3 424 or Email: j ewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.
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cial qudity and it is hard to pick
fust a few for comments. Long
time Mark O'Connor fans will
surely find some of their favorites
from the past or new songs to
appreciate. The Kenny Baker/Bill
Monroe tune'Jerusdem's Ridge"
starts with Bryan's guitar laying
down a strong foundation for
Mark's soaring fiddle, "Mark's
'W'dtz" 

has the drawn out fiddle
notes that hold so much tone and
emotion, while "Jesse Polka" has
all the joy of a grand dance.
"Butterfly's Day Out" gives Chris
a chance to blend his sparkling
mandolin noteswith Mark's fiddle.
"Send Rainbows" has a soft solo
guitar melding into a fiddle
touched with a soft sweetness rhar
is the cool air after the rain has
stopped. The musical palette is
filled with soft pastels and bright,
bouncy bold colors that lead the
Iistener through moods and inspi-
rations that onlya mastercan com-
pose. Bravo! This is an ultimate
dbum for lovers ofacoustic music
played with taste, timing and grear
tone.

House Down
The Block
Kenny andAmanda
Smith Band

Rebel Records REB-CD-1798
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 229 0 6
www.rebelrecords.com
@2003

Song lisu Vl'hcrc Loac Vent'Vrong,
I Know'Vhcre Low Liues, Thc Girl
lNcxt Door, Vithout A Trace, h's
Not The 'Vind, All Shc Euer'Vantl
Ibc Trauchd Doun This LancsoTne

Road Bcforc, Song For EmiU, \Ylrl
Don't YoaJust Sa1 Goodbye, Stay a
Litth Longer, Neuer'Vin Again,
Big Ball in Boston.

By Brenda Hough
Kenny Smith first gained fame

as the guitarist in the Lonesome
River Band. His strong, melodic
playing has earned him awards as

Guitar Player of the Year from the
IBMA.'lU7hen Kennyleft the Lone-
some fuver Band, he formed a new
band with his wifeAmanda. Their
powerfi.rl vocal harmonies are one
reason that this band was awarded
the 2003 IBMA Emerging Artist
of the Year.

Amanda Smith's vocals are
strong and truly are heanfelt. Her

voice has a haunting qualiry on
the slow songs and she can push
out the power in faster songs
like "I KnowrVhere Love Lives."
She gives Becky Buller's "'IU7hy

Don't You Say Goodbye" an
edge and challenge in a message
to an errant partner. Buck
Owens' "House Down The
Block" is a homey tribute to
hearth and family. Kenny takes
a vocal solo on his own tune
about not connecting to our
neighbors, "The Girl Next
Door."

But a band isn'tiust power-
ful vocals. The magicd blend
ofinstrumentation is the differ-
ence that makes a headliner
band. Kenny Smith's guitar
playing blends seamlessly with
the fine work of Steve Huber
and Ron Inscore. Steve Huber
is known for his Huber tone
rings and custom banjos which
reproduce the sound ofthe clas-
sic golden era Gibson banjos.
Steve's playinghas a sparkle and
drive that suppofts the vocds
and gives a strong pulse to the
sound. Ron's mandolin fills in
the higher registers with spon-
taneous bursts of sound and
strong rhythm chops. "Big Ball
in Boston," "Stay A Little
Longer" with its echoes of "Old
Dan Tucker" and "Song for
Emily" are instrumental high-
lightswith banjo, mandolin and
guitar passages worth applaud-
ing. Strong vocals, compelling
instrumentation and sincere
commitment to apowerfi.rl col-
lective sound make this a band
with a secure fi.rture.

You 0tta Bottle That
Ron Sta"ley

PO Box222
'Westlake, OR97493
541-997-3685
@2003

Song list: Dich Tyner, Hickory
W'i nd, Cabi n in th e Pines, V here
Thc Mt Laurel Blooms, Yo-Yo
Man, Homestead on the Farm,
Matholle \Vahz, I \X/ill, Blue
Suede Shoes, Little Old Log
Cabin, Last Time on the Road.,

Stories, Bye Byc Loae, lVho Vill
Sing For Me.

By Brenda Hough
Ron Stanley is a top-notch

dobro player and was once part

Bluegrass Breakdown

of the California band Cedar
Grove. Since his move to Or-
egon, he has been performingas
a solo act and the songs on the
CD are pan ofhis current shows.
There's a good mix of recogniz-
able tunes including rhe popu-
lar Blue Suede Shows and Bye
Bye Love, and an enthusiastic
rendition of the "Yo Yo Man"
with his "RC Colaand aScooter

Pia."
Ron's engaging baritone

also gently roasts the old blue-
grass chestnuts - "Cabin in the
Pines", "Homestead on the
Farm (Old Folla at Home),"
and "Little Old Log Cabin." Of
course, there's also some fine
solo dobro tunes with "Dick
Tyner" and the lovely Beatle
tune, "I \fil." Another album
highlight is the "Matolle'Waltz"
with its sentimental dance of
romance. The next time Ron is
performing in your town, drop
everything and slide over for a

fine evening of entertainment!

Tut and Clarence -
Flatpicking
Tut Taylor and
Clarence White

Tutlee Records
1627 LisaDrive
Maryville, TN 37803
@2003
www.tuttaylor.com
(865) 977-8r8r

Song list: PickingPeanuts, Fabe
Heartcd Loacr, Happy Dobro,
Sw e a Gcorgia B rown, Panh andh
Rng lVbatA Fricnd, All Smihs
Tonight, Dobro Twist, Pkying
AroanL Lonesome Dobro, Ten-
nessee Dubimer \Vorhs, Shepy
Head, Maggic, Vabasb Cannon-
ball, Dobro Country, LitthGrccn
Pill, Stcel Guiur Blucs, Faded
Loue, Carehss Louc, Hawaiian
Sunset, Hr?pl Pichers, Sweet
Picking Time in Tommsboro,
GA, Piching Fkt, Turn Arornd.

By Bren& Hough
Tut Taylor is a legendary

dobro player and he has spent
many years perfecting his me-
lodic dobro sryle that has the
smoothness and good flavor of
a fine bourbon. Over the years
he has recorded with many of
the top musicians in bluegrass
including Clarence'White, Doc
'Watson and Norman Blake.

Tut started his own Tutlee
record label to release some of
his collection ofvintage record-
ings. An earlier release,
Fhtpickin In The Kitchen, hx
Tut pairedwith Norman Blake .

This second set of songs
with Clarence White was re-
corded in 1965 while Tut was
in Los Angel es recor ding D o bro
Country for \forld Pacific
Records. Clarence was also play-
ing on that record, and Tut
asked Clarence to record some
tunes with him. The 33 songs
from those sessions give a

glimpse into Clarence's backup
guitar work as he crafts a fine
back up for some classic songs
and some Tut Taylor originals.

"All Smiles Tonight" has
some classic tremolos and
"Dobro Twist" has Tut push-
ing out a plethora of notes with
Clarence matching him note for
note in a lower register. "Sweet
Georgia Brown" and "Faded
Love" are classic tunes with
Clarence providing a firm
rhythm foundation for Tut's
playfirl melodic interludes. \7ith
just rwo instruments playrng,
the listener can hear the great
tone produced by the dobro
and guitar together and
Clarence's guitar licks are more
clearly defined in this duo set-
ting. For old and new fans of
Clarence and Tut and guitar
and dobro, this is a album to
get.

Born To Roam
I7illiams and
6l[s[ F.-pedition

Kimberly'lTilliams
300 Hooten Rd.
Spana, TN 38583
wnnv.@
@2003

Song list: Standin' On The
Mountain, A Better Day Anoss
The Blue Ridge Mountain, Expe-
diion, FlyAway Home, Born To
Roam, Vcst Texas Again, No
End of Loue, Trigger Happy,
Aroand This Fire, Together All
Alone, Let Me Fly Low.

By Brenda Hough
From the beginning strains

of "Standin'on the Mounmin,"
this band roars out of the gate.

January 2004

The high-powered banjo sound
of Blake Williams is joined by
\fayne Southards high presence
guitar in this Delmore Brothers
classic. Tim Crouch's inspired
fiddle work, Bobby Clark's
punctuating mandolin and
Kimberly Villiams' bass rhythm
just add frosting to a very tasry
package. The careful blending
of instrumental sounds is top-
notch especially in the rwo
instrumentals, "Expedition"
and "Trigger Happy," a tune
dedicated to the Jim Triggs
mandolin that Bobby Clark
plays.

But the soul of any band is
found in its vocals. This group
has two fine lead singers: 

'Wayne

Southard and Kimberly Vill-
iams. 'Wayne's lead vocd in
"AcrossThe Blue Ridge Moun-
tains" has an achinglypure slow
pace that gives the song a high
emotiond impact. Kimberly
has a warm and winsome voice
and she sings ofher Texas home
in "'West Texas Again," and the
family hearth in "Around This
Fire." The group sings Phillip
East's (Kim's Dad) "Fly Away
Home"with a fine gospel flavor
and their voices blend again in
Dixie Hall's "Let Me Fly Low,"
an angelic love song in more
ways than one.

The polished sound comes
from manv years of experience.
Blake played with nro of the
founders ofthe bluegrass sound,
kster Flatt and Bill Monroe.
He also accompanied Mike
Snider ofHee Haw fame. Bobby
Clark has spent the last 25 years
in various bands and has played
with Vince Gill and tucky
Skaggs. Kimberly's experience
includes work with her family
band and producing shows for
Gaylord Productions at
Opryland. V'ayne Southard
worked with many country stars
and was named the 1987 Mde
Vocalist of the Year by
SPBGMA. Vith wo fine al-
bums already playing the air-
waves, this band is sure to be
one ofthe risingstars ofthe next
few years.
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I've Got The House To
Myself
David Grier

(2003)
Dreadnought Recordings
P.O. Box 60351, Nashville, TN
37206-035r
www.davidgrier.com

Songs: Bill Chca*m; Turleq In
Thc Straw; lohn Hcnry; Salll
Goodcr; Ibc Got Thc Housc To
Mttrlf Eacning Praycr Blucs; Ar-
kansas Traueler; Ookpic Vabz;
Choices Wc'uc Ma*; Bhch Moun-
tain Rag VhistlingRufas; The Gal
I LefiBchind; Sally Goodcn-aber-
nau tahc.

Personnel: David Grier - guitar.

By Rob Shotwell
David Grier is one ofAcoustic

Guitar Magazine's "Anists of the
Decade", and with this CD has
made one of the most dazzling,
genre-busting and thoroughly
musicd flatpicking guitar albums
you are likelyto hear. It's just him
and his M"rry Lanham-built flat-
top which he uses to demonstrate
the fine rollingstyle chatcombines

his estimable flatpicking and
cross-pickingskills. This CD is
fast gaining a reputation as one
ofthe finest guitar projects ever
recorded; it is not just a collec-
don oftunes, but agreat exhibi-
tion of his unique mt'sicd idcas
as translated to his guitar. Madc
up of mostly traditiond blue-
grass fare, he offen nro of his
own finecompositions, Ibc Got
Thc Houc To Mlsclfand Choiccs
\Vcbc Ma&, plus ashining take
on the old Deford Bailey num-
ber Euening Prayr Blues.

As an example of how his
original sryle transcends and ex-
pands the traditional genre, rake
his rendition of something as

conventional as Turkcy In The
Staw. Instead ofsounding like
another take on an old-time
fiddle tune, he makes it sound
like it was composed expressly
for bluegrass guitar sometime in
the last ten yezus. His expres-
sion of the melody lines, chord
textures and song :urangement
makes it sound like a new cre-
ation.

Jobn Hcnry is simply jaw-
dropping; his peers and men-
tors (if any) must all be shaking

Bluegrass Breakdown

their heads and mumbling,
"Howdoes he do that?" He has
a larger-than-life size sense of
daring, not limiting himself to
any one traditional style, but
combiningsevcrd into an iden-
tifiable picking signature. I had
no idea that 8ll/ Chca*m could
be played in such a rcfreshing
manner. Hc offers nearly four
minutes of imaginativc picking
in this one, showing a fcw dif-
ferent musicd ways to look at
this fine standard. Othcr
standouts thar defr standard
characterization include Blzch
Mounuin Rag, \Vh istling Rufus
and the two takes on Sally
Goodtn (my favorite was the
alternate take).

It is a total delight to wit-
ness (but equally difficult to
comprehend) his boundless ap-
proach to guitar playing, and
the tremendous quantiry and
quality of music he achieves
solely, without accompaniment.
Prior to I've GotThe HouseTo
Myself, David Grier had four
other Rounder Records releases

and one prwious Dreadnought
Recordings release, and he
records and tours with Phillips,

Grier & Flinner. However, with
this extraordinaryproject he has
launched himself to signifi candy
higher grqund. If you buy this
one, it will likely spcnd a lot of
time in your home and/or car
CD player.

(sellreleased 2003)
www.kingwilkie .com
info@kingwilkie .com

Songs: Goodbyc OA Pal; All
Thc Good Times Are Past And
Gonc; CoA'Vin*; Docs ItHaue
To End This Vay lti Been A
Long Time; In The Pines; Presi-
dtnt GdrfcA's Hornpipc; Litth
Cabin Home On Thc Hill; Ar-
madillo Brcahdown; Memphis
Special; \Yalk Sofily On This
Heart Of Mine; Thinhs In Life;
Freight Train.

B-13

Pcrsonncl: Reid Burgcss - man-
dolin, vocals; John McDonald
- guitar, vocals; Abc Spcar -
banjo, fingcrstyle guitar; Ted
Pitney - lead guitar, vocds;
Colin Mclear - upright bass.

By Rob Shotwell
This CD is an enthusiastic

production of roots bluegrass
from a group ofyoung, fervent
and dedicated pickers. This
self-released project by this up-
and-coming bluegrass outfit is
worth owning. They recorded
live in the living room of their
engineer-friend Joe ko, and it
was the right thing to do. The
result is a livelycollcction that is
verywell put together, with sev-
eral high points and much
promise. Theirversion of Cold
Vinds sounds very tight, and
knowing that they recorded live
is impressive. The harmonies
are arranged and executed flaw

Continucd on B-14

True Songs
KingMlkic
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and easy to work with."
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lessly, and Abe Spear's banjo
provides some nice back-up.
Spear's banjo isn't flashy, but
his timing is solid and he plays
in driving fashion throughout,
well suited to the matcrial.
Speaking of which, they favor
material from the likes of Mon-
roe, Flatt and Scruggs, Mac Mar-
tin, Don Stover, and also dip
into the traditiond vault. Fans
ofOpen Road, Bob Paisley, Mac
Manin, etc. will like their pre-
sentation.

Reid Burgess' mandolin is
sometimes a little rough, even
for the Monroc srylc that he
emulates. However, he seems
to go through a transformation
in Armadilh Breahhwn, get-
ting the job done with some red
flashy picking. Pitney is like-
wisc outstanding on his guitar
break.

John McDonald and Rcid
Burgcss have found in each other
a good vocdist to sing against.
Handling lead, tenor and high
baritone with ease, they can iust
as easily provide a brother-duet
in Mac Martin's Does It Haae
To End Thk \Vq as they can
stackthree pans in ColdVinds,
along with Ted Pitney, for the
more traditional sound.

Pitney shows a lot ofprom-
ise in his guitar picking skills,
and picks it clean in the group's
great rendition of
Things In Life. Burgess has cre-

ated a jewel in
Iti Bccn A Long Time, and it
gives bass man Colin Mclear
an oppoftunity to tip his hat to
Seldom Scene bassistTom Gray
with his wdking, almost swing-
like bass lines.

This is a group to watch for
in the near future, and they
made that clear with their CBA
and IBMA showcase perfor-
mances in Louisville this past
October. Check 'em out at
their website.

Trouble At The Mine
Mounain L.urcl

Back Mountain Music (049)
11702 Francis Drive
Grass Valley, CA 95949
530-477-9488
(2003)
www.oro.net/ -nilsson/mdaurel

Songs: I Ain't Goin' Down;
Bnght Lights and Fast Timcs;

Quccrceh Mine; Troubh at the
Mine; I'uefustSecn The Roch Of
Ages; Long Gone; Tobl\ Crcch;
Kecp thc Lamp On Sadie; Nar-
row Gauge; Driue to Kilfenora;
Going Up; Mafie You lVill
Change Your Mind.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Personnel: Pete Siegfried -
mandolin, lead and harmony
vocals; Ken Nilsson - guitar,
lead and harmony vocals; Paul
Siese - banjo, lead and har-
mony vocals; Kathy Barwick -
resophonic guitar, harmony
vocals; Doug Bianchi - acous-
tic bass; special guest Rudy
Darling - fiddle on Diac to
Kilfenora.

By Rob Shotwcll
Mountain laurel's much

anticipated second CD is an
ambitious project, and theypull
it off admirably. Recording
songs they have written and
chosen from othcr writers, they
do a great job turning out their
very identifiable sound with the
able production ofJon Hardey
Fox. His production is clean
and crisp, and ensures that the
listener doesn't havc to work
hard to hear the music. They
have made terrific use of their
own creativity, as witnessed in
melody, content and arrange-
ments, and theyhave composed
or co-composed hdfof the runcs
here.

They stan out stronglywith
a rollicking version of
I AinI Goin'Down, with Paul
Siese's banjo andPete Siegfried's
mandolin leading the way, giv-
ing us a nice duo middle break.
One ofthe bestcuts is Siegfried's
own Bigh t Ligh ts and Fast Tirnes
with some great harmonies by

Ke n Nilsson and Kathy
Barwick. Listen for some stylis-
tic back-up from banjo-man
Siese.

In several significant places
in the project, it's nice to hear
the warm and clear tones ofKen
Nilsson's personally hand-
crafted guitar. His own Tobyi
Crcch rouseshis bluegrass com-
rades to put on a good show
with their respective instru-
ments.

Doug Bianchi supplies
moving bass patterns that re-
main solid, sometimes even per-
cussive. His use ofpassing tones
within thc arrangements pro-
vidcs a great framework for the
orher four thoroughbreds to
pick against. IGthy Barwick
combincs some deft picking
with her signature powe r chord-
ing on the resophonic, and her
vocals give a lucid edgc to the
harmonies.

Sicsc's Narrow Gatgc
should bc the adopted histori-
cd anthem ofNevada County,
California, and is represcnted
here in its best recordcdversion
€ver. He owns somc driving
fingers, and those fingers play
some pretty unique roll pat-
terns in title cut (and his own
composition) Trouble at the
Mine.

Siegfried puts his bluegrass
soul into a plaintive vocal on
I'ue Just Seen The Rock OfAga,
and Nilsson's intricate and roll-
ing flatpicking/ crosspicking is

outstanding. Speaking ofpower
chords, listen to their stacked
harmonies in the goose-bump
acappella ending.

Nilsson again contributes a

great instrumentd in Diuc to
Kilfenora, a composition in-
spired by a visit he and compa-
triot Pete Siegfried and their
wives made to Ireland. Joined
by guest fiddler extraordinaire
Rudy Darling, the Irish really
jumps out of this great compo-
sition. Quccreek Mine is a
sharply told account of an ac-
rual mining near-disaster in
Pennsylvania, composed by
Siegfried, Bianchi and Nilsson.
Other standouts include
Nilsson's warm vocd on Keep
thc Lamp OtSadic,and thc CD
cappcr of Don Reno's Mafic
You'Vill Changc Your Mind.

Thcy arc dl highly regarded
veterans of the California blue-
grass scene, and this project
demonstrates another levcl of
musicd achievement for all of
them. Spend an evening in
front of these pickers at your
next opporruniry (as many did
at the CD release parry at The
Palms Playhouse on November
22"d) and pick up this CD, or
call530-477-9488.
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Catendarof Upcoming Bluegrass, 0td-time & Gospet Events
BAND PERFORMANCES

FEBRUARY
2lll$4 - The Circle R Boys

will be featured inTheAmeri-
can Roos Music Show at The
Music Store, 66 West Portal
Ave at Vicente in San Fran-
cisco, CA ftom 4-6 pm. All
shows are free and all ages

welcome. For information,
visit www.AmericanRoots
MusicShow.com or call 415-
664-2044.

21212004 Homespun
Rowdy will perform from
7 :30 to 10:30 pm atAmnesia,
853 Valencia St. (between
19th & 20th) in San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information
visit www.homespunrowdy.
com; email: info@homespun
rowdy.com or call (4 I 5) 97 0 -
8336.

21212004 - Crosstown per-
forms from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at Phil's Fish Market and Eat-
ery on Sandlot Road in Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-

tion visit philsfi shmarket.com
or call 831-375-2975.

2 I 3 I 2004 
-'West 

Coast Ram-
blers will perform from 6-9
pm at Sam's Barbeque,l l l0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information, visit
http://www.samsbbq.com or
call 408-297-9151.

2I7 I 04 - Steve Seskin E Allen
Shamblin with Nina Gerber
will perform at 8 pm at The
Palms in'Winters, CA. Tick-
ets are $17 per person. For
information, visit http:ii
palmsplayhouse.com.

2 I 7 I 2004 -Borderline will per-
form at The Brick Coffee
House, 316 D Street,
Marysville, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www.the
brickcoffeehouse.com or call
530-743-5283.

2l7l$4 - The Earl Brothers
will perform at the Freight E<

Salvage Coffeehouse, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,

call 510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage. org or
website: www. freightand

the Ragewill perform at7:30
pm at La Palomas Theater,
7 :30 p.m at 471 South Coast
Highway 101, Encinitas, CA.
Tickets are $20 in advance,
$24 day of show. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact
Allen Largent at www.lapal
omarhearer.com or call (760)
436-5774.

2ll0l04 - Rhon&Vincent &
the Rage will perform at The
Maverick Saloon & Grill, 5 10
South Broadway, Santa
Maria, CA. For more infor-
mation, call 805 -922-9002.

2l ll I 2004 - Joht Reischman
& the Jay Birds perform at
the Freight 6c Salvage Cof-
feehouse, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA, $15.50
advance 6{ $16.50 door. For
informadon or tickets, call
510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@frei ghtandsalvage. org o r
website: www.freightand
salvage .org.

2ll2l04 -John Reischman &

theJayBirds perform at Little
River Inn, Little River, CA
(near Mendocino), at 7:30
pm. For information, cdl
888-466-5683 or 707-937-
5942, or website :

www. littleriverinn. com.
2113104 -Joht Reischman &

the Jay Birds perform at Red
Radish, 136 H Street in Blue
Lake (nearfucata, CA),8 pm.
For information, ca.ll7 07 668
5994.

2 I 13 I 04 - Chuck Brodsky and
Dana Robinson will perform
at Bernie's Guitar, 3086
Bechelli lane in Redding CA
Produced by Oaksong Soci-
ery for the Preservation of
\Vay Cool Music. Tickets are

available at the store. For
more information, visit http:/
/www.oaksongs.org, or call
530-223-2040.

2ll3l2$04 - Modern Hicks
will perform at New College
of California,99 6th Street in
Santa Rosa, CA. For infor-

salvage.org.
2l8lo4 - The Creole Belles

(Cajun) will be featured in
The American Roots Music
Show at The Music Store, 66
'West PortalAve atVicente in
San Francisco, CA from 4-6
pm. All shows are free and all
ages welcome. For informa-
tion, visit www.American
RootsMusicShow.com or cdl
415-664-2044.

2 I 9 I 2004 
-Courthouse 

Ram-
blers will perform live blue-
grass beginning at 7:00 pm.
Other musicians are welcome
to join in for a bluegrass pick-
ing party for the second set
starting about 8:00 pm. The
restaurant is located Eatery
on Sandlot Road in Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion visi t philsfi shmarket.com
or call 831-375-2975.

219104 - Rhonda Vincent &

RECORDING REVIEWS
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Calendar of Upcoming Bluegftlss, 0ld-time & Gospel Events
Landing, CA. For information
visit philsfi shmarket.com or call
831-375-2975.

21 26 I 04 -Dack Baker 6r Peppino
D'Agostino will perform at the
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse,
I l1l Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA, $15.50 advance & $16.50
door. For information or tick-
ets, cdl 510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage.org or
website: www.freightand
salvage.org.

2127lO4- Robin & Lin&I7il-
liams 6c Their Fine Group will
perform at 8 pm at The Palms
in W'inters, CA. For informa-
tion, visit http://palmsp
layhouse.com.

2l28l2OO4 The Frank
!fiakefield Bandwill perform at
the Freight 6c Salvage Coffee-
house, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, C*{, $16.50 advance
& $17.50 door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 510-548-
17 6l ; e- muL folk@freightands
alvage.org or website: www.
freightandsalvage. o rg.

212812004 - Sonia Shell and
the Factor of Five will perform
at Big Basin Bistro,14480 Big
Basin Way, Saratoga, CA. For
information, cell 408-867 -
1764.

MARCH
316104- Robin & LindalTill-

iams will perform at the
Freight 6c Salvage Coffee-
house, 1l1l Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA, $ 15.50 advance
S( $ 16.50 door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 510-548-
17 6l; e-mail: folk@freight
andsalvage.org or website:
www. freightandsalvage. org.

3 I 9 I 04- Pete 6r Joan l7ernick
will perform at the Freight 6c

Salvage Coffeehouse, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA,
$15.50 advance & $16.50
door. For information or tick-
ets, cdl 5 I 0-548- I 76 I ; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage. org or
website: www. freightand
sdvage.org.

3125104 - Chris 6r Cassie
'Webster with Scoa Nygaard
will perform at the Freight &
Salvage Coffeehouse, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA,
$15.50 advance 6( $16.50
door. For information or tick-
es, call 5 1 0-5 48-17 6l ; e-mul:
folk@freightandsalvage.org or
website: www.fireightands
alvage.org.

3126104 - Lost Highway and
The Grass Menagerie con-
cert at Mt. Zion Church in

Sonora. More details in next
issue.

3126104 A 3127 lO4 - [aurie
Lewis will perform at the
Freight & Salvage Coffee-
house, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA, $ I 5.50 advance
& $16.50 door. For infor-
marion or tickets, cdl 510-
548-1761; e-mail: folk@
freightandsalvage.org or
website: www.freightand
salvage.org.

312812004 - Modern Hicls
will be performing along with
country/rock band Lucky
Dawgs at Last Day Saloon,
120 5th St. in Santa Rosa,

CA. The Hicks will play 2
sets. The Dawgs will then
play dance music for this
fund-raiser for the Family
Services Ag.nry. Expect the
Hicks and Dawgs to play
some songs together. This
will be a great evening of
music and dance for a Breat
cause! For information, call
Kevin Russell * 707-829-
1749.

APRIL
4lll04 - The Tflaybaclrs will

perform at the Freight 6c Sal-
vage Coffeehouse, ll11

Addison Street, Berkeley, CA,
$15.50 advance & $16.50
door. For information or tick-
ets, call 510-548-1761; e-
mail: folk@freightands
alvage.org or website: www.
freightandsalvage. o rg.

4l17l04 - True Blue will per-
form at the Freight 6c Salvage
Coffeehouse, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA, $15.50
advance & $16.50 door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@fre i ghtandsalvage. o rg
or website: www.freightands
dvage.org.

FESIVATS, CONCERTS &
OTHER EVENIS

FEBRUARY
2t5l$4 - Jamcs King Band

and l.ost Highway will per-
form in concert at Little Fox
Theatre, Redwod City, CA.
For information, visit http://
foxdream.com.

21 5 104 - 21 8/04 - 306 Annud
SPBGMA Bluegrass Music
Awards & 2 l" Nationd C.on-
vention at the Sheraton Mu-
sic City Hotel in Nashville,
TN. Partial list ofbands per-
forming includes: IIIrd Tyme

Continued on 8-16

For some of the greatest
pickin' in California...

Make plans now to attend the 29th
Annual CBA Fathe/s Day Weekend
Btuegrass Festivat, June 17-20,
?004 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valtey, CA!

Earl.y Bird discount tickets are now
on sa[e... see pages A12 & 13 for a

partial [ine-up and ticket order
form.
Tickets may atso be ordered with a

credit card at:
www.cbaontheweb.org.

..._

Dont delay --
Order your copy today!

They moke greot gifts too!

Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California Blueg
Bands! This is one recording you don't want to miss, and at
$15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either by
order form on page B-9 or with your credit card
website (www.cbaontheweb.org).

rass
only

mailwith the
on the CBA

e-mail Dave Bake r at
dbaker@newcollege.edu or call
(707) 568-2605.

2 I 14 I 04 
-The 

W'ebsters - Chris
and Cassie Webster with Scoa
Nygaard CD Release show at
8:30 p.m. at The Palms in \7in-
ters, CA. Tickets are $17 per
person. For information, visit
http : //palmsplayhouse. com.

2ll5l04 - Gaucho Hot Club
(Gypry Jazz) will be featured in
The American Roots Music
Show at The Music Store, 66
\$7est Portd Ave at Vicente in
San Francisco, CA from 4-6 p-.
All shows are free and all ages

welcome. For information, visit
lvwwffi
or cdl 4t5-664-20U.

2 I I 6 I 2OO4 -Crosstown performs
from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery on Sand-
lot Road in Moss Landing, CA.
For information visit
philsfishmarket.com or call 83 I -
375-2975.

211612004 - Homespun Rowdy
will perform ftom 7:30 to 10:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St.
(berween 19th 6( 20th) in San
Francisco, CA. For information
visit www.homespunrowdy.
com; email: info@homespun
rowdy.com or call (4L5) 970-
8336.

2ll9l04 - Darol Anger & the
American Fiddle Ensemble fea-
turing Scoa Nygaard will per-
form at 8 pm at The Palms in
'Winters, CA. Tickets are $17
p€r person. For information,
visit hnp: //pdmsplayhouse.com.

2120104 - Darol Anger and The
American Fiddle Ensemble will
perform at 8 pm atThe Palms in
'Winters, CA. For information,
visit http ://palmsplayhouse.com.

2 I 2l I 04 -The Darol Anger Fiddle
Ensemble will perform at the
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse,
I 111 Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA, $15.50 advance & $16.50
door. For information or tick-
ets, call 510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage.org or
website: www. freightandsalvage
.org.

2 I 22 I 0 4 - Bluegrass and Old-time
Festival with Kenny Hdl and
Smokey Mountain Gypry at The
Music Store,66 West PortalAve
at Vicente in San Francisco, CA
from4-6 pm. All shows are free
and all ages welcome. For infor-
mation, visit www.American
RootsMusicShow.com or call
415-664-2044.

2 I 23 I 04 - Courthouse Ramblers
will perform live bluegrass be-
ginning ar7:00 pm. Other mu-
sicians are welcome to join in for
a bluegrass picking parry for the
second sct starting abour 8:00
pm. The restaurant is located
Eatery on Sandlot Road in Moss
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Catendar of Upcoming Bluegrass, Otd-time & Gospet Events
Continuedfrom B-15

Out, Lynn Morris Band, Larry
Cordle & Lonesome Standard
Time,J.D. Crowe & theNew
South, Jimmy Bowen & Santa
Fe, Honi Deaton & Dream,
Carolina Road, Special Con-
sensus, The Lewis Familyand
many more. The event is
held in conjunction with the
SPBGMA 21" International
Band Championship. For in-
formation or tickets, contact
SPBGMA clo Chuck
Stearman, P.O. Box 271,
Kirksville, MO 63501; call
660-665-7172; e mail
spbgma@kvmo.net or visit
www.spbgma.com.

216104 - 218104 - 4s annu I

Bullhead* laughlin Colorado
River Bluegrass Festirral in
Davis Camp bythe Laughlin,
Bridge, Bullhead City, AZ.
Featuring: Doyle Lawson 6r
Quicksilver, Rhonda Vincenr
6c The Rage, The Chapmans,
Cherryholmes Family, Open
Road, The Lost and Found,
The Karl Shiflett & Big Coun-
try Show, James King Band,
Arizona Tradition, Flint Hill
Special, Just For Fun &
Lampkin Family. Dry camp-
ing available on site for $5 per
night per unit. Free firewood
and free shumle to Ramada
Express Hotel and Casino in
Laughlin, NV. Tickets for
adults are $ I I per day; chil-
dren ages 7- I 7 $5 per day and
children 6 and under are free
with a paid adult admission.
For information or tickets,
contact Randy Gray at 928-
768-5819 or 928-201-5819
or visit the festival website at
www. colo rado riverbluegrass
festival.com.

216104 - Doyle Lawson E

Quicksilver in concert at the
Valley Baptist Church in
Bakersfield. Tickets are $20
for the first 6 rows and $ 15
for the remainder. For infor-
mation, contact Craig'1tr7i1-
son at 66 1 -5 8 9 -8249 or email
craigw I @sbcglobal.ner.

2t13t04 2t15t04
Colorado's 1 9'h Annual Mid-
Winter Bluegrass Festivd at
the Northglenn Holiday Inn
& Holidome, I-25 andl2}th
Avenue, Denver, CO. Fea-
turing: James King Band,
Lost and Found, Cherry-
holmes, Perfect Strangers,
Midnight Flighr, Eddie &
Martha Adcock, Berge Fam-
ily, Steep Canyon Rangers,
Hit & Run, Bluegrass Patri-
ots, Elliotts Ramblers, Coal
Creek Bluegrass Band,
O'Brien Family, Halden
'\)Tofford and the Hi-Beams,
Mandomonium and Fred &

Carhay Zipp. Other events
include regional band show-
cases, beginners jams, work-
shops, and a vendors' fair.
For information or tickets,
call 970-482-0862; e-mail:
seamanproduoions@comqrslnet
or vlslt www.sealnanevents.
com.

2lt3l04-2lr5lo4-ABMA
Superstition Mountain Blue-
grass Festivd at the Apache
Junction Rodeo Grounds in
Apache Junction, AZ. Fea-
turing: Lonesome River
Band, Special Consensus,
Pine Mountain Railroad,
Southern Sun, Ron Spears &
'\07ithin Tradition and more.
For more information, con-
tact the Arizona Bluegrass
Musicians fu sociation, phone
Janice Haas at 480 -9 82-4938;
e-mail: THEABMA@arizona
bluegrass.org or website:

www.arizonabluegrass. org.
2l13l04 

-"Men 
of Steel" the

art of the steel string guitar
featuring Beppe Gambetta,
Dan Crary, Don Ross, and
Tony McManus will be in
concert at Carlsbad Village
Theatre, 2822 State St.,
Carlsbad, CA. Concert be-
gins at 8:00 pm. Tickets are
$20 in andvan ce,22$atdoor.
Tickets available at Buffalo
Brothers Guitar, Scorty's
Guitar Shop, or online at
www. tricopolisrecords.com.
For more information, con-
tact Sandy Beesley via email
at sbeesley@thunderation.
com; call (760) 726-8380 or
website: thunderation.com/
artists/me nofsteel.

2 I 14 I 04 - CB[Presidents' Day
Bluegrass Festivd at Analy
High School in Sebastopol,
CA. Featured bands include
RhondaVincent& the Rage,
Kathy Kallick and Nina
Gerber, High Country,
Alhambra Valley Band, the
Road -Oilers, Scott Berber,
John Reischman & the Jay
Birds, StrungOver and more.
Lots of jamming space, food
and softdrink vendors and
more. For information, call
Mark Hogan at 707-829-
8012 or email: hogiemoon
@msn.com. Tickets nowsale

- ad and ticket order form on
page A-11 or credit card or-
ders available ar
www.cbaontheweb.org.

2ll4l04 - Valentine's Day
Sweethearts Show. An
evening oftrue loves playing
and singing bluegrass, old-
time, countryand fo[k music.
Featuring Megan Lynch and
Larry Chung (of Cabin Fe-
ver), Jeanie & Chuck Poling
(of Jeanie & Chuck's Coun-

try Roundup), Alan and
Elaine Bond (of The Mud
Hens), Julay Brooks and Ri-
chard Brandenburg (of The
Cash Magnets) and Martha
Hawthorne & BillFoss (old-
time duo). 7:00-9:30 PM.
Cafe International, 508
Haight at Fillmore, San Fran-
cisco, CA. Freeadmission, all
ages welcome. A jam open to
all follows the performances.
Part of the monthly hoore-
nanny series sponsored by the
San Francisco Folk Music
Club. For information visit
www.s{rootenanny.homestead
com.

2l2ol04 -2122104 - Pioneer
Bluegrass Festivd at the Pio-
neer Living History Museum
north of Phoenix, AZ. For
additional information, con-
tact Ben Sandovalviaemail at
bluegrassben@hotmail.com
or visit the website at
www. pioneerbluegrass.com.

2l20l$4 - The Lonesome
River Band in Concert, 8 pm
at CTMS-Encino Comnru-
nity Center, 4935 Balboa
BIvd., Encino, CA. For in-
formation or tickets, contact
Harley Tarlirz via email at
harleywl@wspan.com; call
818-906-2121 ext I 07 orvisit
http://www. member.aol.
com/intunenews.

2 I 20 I 2OO4 - 21 29 I 2OO4 - Saurr

Francisco Bluegrass and Old
Time Festirral atvarious loca-
tions in the San Francisco Bay
Area. For more information,
see the related story in this
issue or visit www.sfblue
grass.org.

2l2ll$4 - Lonesome River
Band Concert at rhe First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave. in Moun-
tain View, CA. The doors
open at 7 pm and the show
starts at 8 pm. One ofaseries
ofconcerts presented by Red-
wood Bluegrass Associates
and co-sponsored by the
Northern California Blue-
grass Sociery. Tickets $18
advance/$20 at door; kids half
price. Tickets are available
from TicketVeb, Gryphon
Stringed Instruments in Palo
Alto and by mail. For infor-
mation, contact RBA at 650-
691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org.

2l2ll04 - Old Time Banjo
\(rorlshop with Bob Carlin,
l-4 p.m. in Santa Cruz. Fee
is $30 per student, which in-
cludes admission to the Otter
Opry. For information or
reservations, call 831-33E-
06r 8.

2122104 - Kathy Kallick
Band, Open Road and Uncle

Earl will perfo'rm beginning
at 3 pm at Rancho Nicasio,
on the old town square in
Nicasio, CA. For informa-
tion, visit http://www. rancho
nicasio.com or call 41 5-662-
2219.

21261 04 - 2129 104 - Winter-
grass l1'l' Annual Bluegrass
and Acoustic Music Festival
Sheraton Hotel 6r Conven-
tion Center 6c l" Baptist
Church inTacoma, WA. En-
tertainers include: Sam Bush,
Hot Rize, Seldom Scene, IIIrd
Tyme Out, Tim O'Brien
Band, Rock Counry, Robin
& Linda \Tilliams & Their
Fine Group, Larry Cordle &
Lonesome Standard Time,
Country Current, the Kenny
& Amanda Smith Band,
Jimmy Gaudreau & Moondi
Klein, Kathy Kallick Band,
Marley's Ghost, Reeltime
Travelers and many more. For
information, call 253-428-
8056 or visit www.winter
grass.com.

2128104 - Kenny Hall and the
Long Hall String Band will
be performing in concert at
New College of California in
Santa Rosa, CA. Tickets are

$12 per person. For more
information, call Morgan at
707-781-3370.

2128104 - NNBA Annual
Membership meeting, por-
luck and jam will be held from
noon until 6 p^ at the
Oddfellows Hall in Reno,
NV. For more information,
contact Don Timmet at77 5-
972-3897 or email: picalic
@prodigy.net. For informa-
tion on other NNBA activi-
ties, visit their website at:
www.nnba.org.

MARCH
3l5l$4 - Kiwanis Club fund-

raiser concert featuring Long
Lonesome Road (Dick
'\UTodrich, David Parmley.
Randy Graham, Dick Brown,
Roger Bush, Ron Stewart and
Laurie Lewis with Pacific
Crest opening the show at rhe
Veterans Hall in Bakesfield,
CA. This is a dinner show
and tickets are $25 per per-
son. Proceedswill benefit the
local blood bank's fund drive
to purchase a bloodmobile.
For information or advance
tickets, contact Craig Vilson
ar 661-589-8249 or email:
craigw I @sbcglobal.net.

315104 - 317104 - "2nd An-
nual "Bluegrass onthe River"
Parker, AZ. La Paz Counry
Park-Along the shores of the
bcautiful Colorado fuver, AZ
Hwy 95 & Colf Course Dr.,
Parker, AZ. Fearuring: The

U.S. Nary Bluegrass Band
(Country Current), Bluegrass
Etc., Kane's fuver, Frank Ray
& Cedar Hill, True Blue,
High Plains Tradition, Blue
Moon Rising, Arizona Tradi-
tion, Chris Stuart & Back
Country, Long Lonesome
Road (featuring: David
Parmley, Randy Graham,
Roger Bush, Dick Brown,
Ron Stewart, Dick Vodrich)
with special Guest Laurie
Lewis. Other activities to in-
clude Art's 6c Craft showwith
music related vendors, excel-
lent food & beverage ven-
dors, Sat Car Show, Specid
Raffles, 2005 festival ticket
giveaways, cash prizes, music
workshops, lots of great jam-
ming around our PICKIN"
PIT and much more. Many
local activities available for
those who arrive early.. Early
campingwelcome, beginning
Monday March 1, 04. Tick-
ets- 3-day: $54.00 early bird
(before 2lll04) / $59.00 at
the gate. See our website or
call for additional pricing.
Camping included in all 3-
day tickets Thurs. thru Sun-
day night. Bluegrass associa-
tion member discount avail-
able on early bird 3-day tick-
ets - $50.00. Singledayticket
$13.00 / Campingis Dryand
$10.00 night. For Informa-
tion call L&S Promotions-
L"try & Sondra Baker (209)
7 85 -4693;e-mail: roaddog@
caltel.com or we bsite:
www.landSPromotions.com.

3 I 7 I 04 - Autoharp \Torkshop
presented by Adam Miller
from I to 3 p.m. at 20111
'West fudge Ct., Unit 10,
Castro Valley, CA9 4546. T o
register for the workshop,
contact Sally Schneider at
510-690-1775 or email:
bubbas@erols.com. A pot-
luck will be held from 4 to 5
pm, followed by an open jam
session. For additional infor-
mation, contact Adam Miller
at 650-804-2049; email:
autoharper@earthlink. net; or
website: http://www.Folk
slnglnS.org.

3ll2l$4 - 3ll4l$4 - 5'h'An-
nual Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival at the Brookdale
Lodge on Highway 9 in
Brookdale, CA. Entertainers
for the festival include the
S tairwell Sisters, the Clarridge
Family Fiddlers, Faux
Renwah, Harmony Grits,
Belle Monroe and the
Brewglass Boys, the Sibling
Brothers, Mr. Banjo and the
Lonesome Wailers, Sherry
Austin, Sid Lewis, Frank
Solivan and Country Grass

1r'

L
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Calendar of Upcoming Bluegtilss, 0td-time & Gospel Events
and more to be announced.
Tickets are $45 for a three
day pass; $35 for nvo days
and one dayadmission is $20
per person. Credit card ticket
orders are available on line at
www. brookdalebluegrass. com
and themusicmotel.com or
by phone ar 831-335-3662.
To mail order tickets, please
send your check and ticket
order instructions to: Eric
Burman, 1145 El Solyo
Heights Drive, Felton, CA
95018. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

31 12104 - 3l l4l$4- l0'h An-
nud Buckeye Bluegrass Fes-
tival on Eagle Mountain
Ranch, 12100 S. Dean Road
in Buckeye, AZ. Bands in-
clude Goldwing Express,
Bluegrass Patriots, The
Burnett Family, Flinthill
Special and more to be added.
Festival hours are l0 am to 6
pm daily. Dailyadmission is

$t0 for adults, $3 for chil-
dren ages 7-17, and 6 and
under are free. Three-day
pass prior to March I I is $25
per person. Dry camping
available for $5 per night pe r
unit. Produced by Ben
Sandoval and presented by
the Buckeye Valley Cham-
ber ofCommerce. For addi-
tio nal info rm atio n, call 623 -
386-2727.

3I L3 IO4 -Due West and Brit-
tany Haas in Concert at the
First Presbyterian Church,
1657 Miramonte Ave. in
Mountain View, CA. The
doors open at7 pm and the
show starts at 8 pm. One of
a series ofconcerts presented
by Redwood Bluegrass fuso-
ciates and co-sponsored by
the Northern California
Bluegrass Society. Tickets
$18 advance/$20 at door;
kids half price. Tickets are
available from Ticket'!7eb,
Gryphon Stringed Instru-
ments in Palo Alto and by
mail. For information, con-
tact RBA ar 650-691-9982
or visit www.rba.org.

3ll9l04 - 3120104 - Cali-
fornia State Old Time Fiddle
Association State Competi-
tion in the Municipd Audi-
torium, 1220 Myers Street
in Oroville, California. Reg-
istration begins at 2 pm on
Friday, March 19. Contests
are open to all California resi-
dents ofany age. The con-
test rules are based on the
national competition rules of
'W'eiser, ID. Fiddlers com-
pete in a wide range of divi-
sions from peewee to senior
senior. Accoustic guitar and
bass accompanists are wel-

come. RV parking is avail-
able. A dance will be held on
Friday night from 6:30 -10
pm. For more information,
call Bob Hedrickat (530) 589-
4844.

3120104 - Old-Town Teme-
cula Bluegrass Festivd on
Front and Main Streets in
Temecula, CA. Free festival

- all shows, entry and work-
shops are FREE. Don't miss
this great show in historic Old-
Town Temecula! Bands in-
clude: Bluegrass Etc., Kane's
River, The Silverado Bluegrass
Band, The \Titcher Brothers,
Lilies of the \7est, The Andy
Rau Band, The Grateful
Dudes, Suzie Glaze and the
Eight Hand String Band, The
Lost Canyon Rangers, The
Burnette Family, Older Than
Dirt, High Hills and more!
Dry Camping is $10.00 per
night starting Friday night.
Cell 909-578-0831 to make
camping reservations! Close
to the famous TemeculaWine
Country and the Pechanga
Indian Casino! Arts and
Crafts, food vendors, great
restarurants, Tricopolis
Records booth for all your CD
needs and much more. For
information, contact Mike
Nadoliiin via email: mnadol
son@dslextreme.com, call
909-678-0831 or visit http:ll
www. temeculacal i fo rn ia. com.

3127104 - Gospel Concert fea-
turing Lost Highway ar7:30
pm at the First Baptist Church
of Fair Oaks, 4401 San Juan
in Fair Oaks, CA. Tickets are

$ t6 for the general public and
$ l4 for CBAmembers. Teen-
agers (13-18) are ll2 price
and children l2 and under are
free when accompanied by a
paid adult admission. Ad-
vance ticke$ available at the
Christian Book Center or by
mailfrom Bob Thomas, 8532
Cumulus Way, Orangevale,
CA 95662. For information,
contact Bob via email at
sacbluegrass@comcast.net or
call916-989-0993.

41 30 I 04 - 5 I 21 04 - l"' Annud
Mid-State Bluegtass Festival
at the California Mid-State
Fairgrounds in Paso Robles,
CA. Featuring: theJames King
Band, the Shankman Twins,
Cache Valley Drifters, Ron
Spears &'u7ithin Tradition,
John Murphy 6r Carolina
Special, fuckJamison & Cop-
per Canyon, Sidesaddle &
Co., Pacific Crest, Borderline
Bluegrass Band, Grateful
Dudes, the Brothers Barton,
Piney Creek lU7easels, Pat
Conway 6r Friends and Kids
on Stage directed by Frank

Solivan. For information or
tickets, call 209 -7 85 -2544;
e-mail: ban;jolady@caltel.
com or visit www.mid
statebluegrassfestival.com.

MAY
5 I I I 04 - 5 I 2/04 - Claremont

Spring Folk Festival in
Larkin Park on Mountain
Avenue in Claremont, CA.
For informaion: 919-987 -
5701; email: dougthomas
2@gte.net or visit www.
claremontfolkfest. co m.

5 I 61 04 - 5 I 9 I 04- Parkfield
Bluegrass Festirral (Mo ther's
Day Weekend), in the town
of Parkfield, CA. For infor-
mation, go to www.parkf
ield.com. Great camping,
electhookups, too much fun.
Bands include The Lynn
Morris Band, The Chris
Jones Coalition, The Fox
Family,The Charlie
Sizemore Band, Southside
Band, Chris Stewart &
Backcountryand more to be
booked soon. Send Email
inquiries to pkfieldblue
grass@aol.com or call (805)
937-5895.

5 I 8 I O4 - Bluegrass Festival at
Valley Center Parks & Rec-
reation District, 28246 Li-
lac Road, Valley Center, CA.
Everyyear's festivd seems to
get better, as devout festival-
goers and curious first-tim-
ers congregate together for a

full-day of musical bliss.
Always boasting the top tal-
ents in Southern California
and the Nation, our event
attracts pickers and grinners
(as well as plain old blue-
grass lovers) from up and
down the west coast. Local
artists from eight surround-
ing cities will be featured
outside on the lawn and in-
side the Historic School
House. For information,
contact Patricia McConnell
via email at Vccsdpark
@aol.com; call 760-749-
8852 or visit httptll
www. valleyce n terparks
recreation.com.

5lr2l04 - 5l l5lo4 - Spring
Bluegrass J"m, Band
Scramble and Craft Showat
Arbuckle Mountain Park
located on I-35 Exit 60
(Ruppe Road) between
'!?'ynnewood and Davis,
OK. For information, con-
tact Allen or Rosemary
Brown via email at rose
mary@brightok.net or call
405 -665 -5226 or 405 -238-
4340.

5116104 - Topanga Banjo
Fiddle Contest & Folk Fes-
tival from 9 am to 6 pm at

the Paramount Ranch near
Agoura, California. The ranch
is part of the Santa Monica
Mountains National Recre-
ation Area. Featuring con-
tests, folkssinging, folk danc-
ing, jamming, musicians and
professional bands including
Kelly McCune 6c Border Ra-
dio, Desert Sage and Heart of
'Grass. There will be food,
folk arts and crafts booths on
site. Free parking and shuttle
bus. Tickets are sold only at
the gate and are: $10 per per-
son for ages 18-64; $5 per
person for ages 10-17 and65
and over; and free for those
under the age of 10. For more
information or contest entry
forms, call 818-382-4819;
email:
info@TopangaBanj oF iddle. o rg
or visit the website at
www.TopangaBanj o Fiddle. org.

5l27l$4 - 5l3ll04 - Straw-
berry Spring Music Festival
at Camp Mather (near
Yosemite), CA. Featuring:
Blue Highway, Sarah Eliza-
beth Campbell and the
Banned, The Kathy Kallick
Band, Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy, James Mc Curty,
TeresaJames and The Rhythm
Tramps, Incendio, The Bill
Hilly Band Mbre bands to be
announced. For information,
go to
www.strawberrymusic. com or
call209-533-0191.

5128104 - 5130104 - Old Blue
Memorial Day Bluegrass
'Weekend at the Adams Mark
Hotel (I-70 & Horizon Drive)
in Grand Junction, Colorado.
Featuring: Dry Branch Fire
Squad, Front Range, The
'W'ilders, Bluegrass Patriots,
High Plains Tradition, The
Martin Family, Sons & Broth-
ers, The Badly Bent, Sweet
Sunny South, The
Stanleytones, Around the
Bend, McDailey Trio and
more. Other activities include
contests, workshops, j amming
and more. For tickets and
information, visit:
www.seamanevents.com or
call Seaman Productions at
970-482-0863.

JUNE
6 I 5 I 04 - Borderline Conceft at

7 p.^. in the Yreka Commu-
niry Theater, 810 N. Oregon
St. in Yreka, CA. Borderline is

a fine group based out ofthe
Sacramento area led by Allen
Light. They fleature solid pick-
ing and outstanding vocal
work. For a closer look at the
band and a couple sound
samples check out theirwebsite
at: www.borderlinebluegrass

.com. Tickets will be $8 for ad-
vanced adult and $ I 0 at the door;
and $7 for children 12 and un-
der. For information, contact
Gene Bach via email at thebachs
@snowcrest.net or call 530-842-
161 1.

6113104 - 6lLGl04 - 4'h Annual
CBA Music C*p at the Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA. Instructors
are: Drik Powell, Riley Baugus,
Laurie Lewis, Tom Rozum, Skip
Gorman, Ruthie Dornfeld,
Michael'Witcher, Chris Stuart,

Janet Beazley, Ivan Rosenburg,
Dean Knight, Jim Nunally, John
Reischman, Bill Evans, Jack
Tuttle, Chad Manning, Evo
Bluestein, Keith Little, Alan
MundeandErikThompson. For
more information and registra-
tion, see the ad on page B-3; call
Ingrid Noyes at 707 -878-2415
or email: Ingrid@wn.net.

6 I 17 I 04 - 61 20 I 04 - 29s Annual
CBA Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festivd at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, California. Panid line-
up includes: Laurie Lewis, Dirk
Powell, Mountain Heart, J.D.
Crowe 6r the New South, David
Parmley Ea Continental Divide,
a Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion,
Pine Mountain Railroad (Emerg-
ing Artist Band), The Gibson
Brothers, Skip Gorman 6r His
'!fladdie 

Pals, Michelle Nixon &
Drive, The Bluegrass Patriots,
Ron Spears & Vithin Tradi-
tion, The Witcher Brothers, Rick
Jamison & Copper Canyon,
Chris Stuart & Backcountry,
Cabin Fever, andJohn Murphy's
Carolina Special. Plus music,
dance and instrument work-
shops, children's program and
much more. Tickets on sale now
at Early Bird Discount rates. See

ad on page A12 k 13 for infor-
mation and an order form or
purchase on line at www.
cbaontheweb.org. For more in-
formation, call 209 -293 - | 5 59.

6118104 - 6120104 - Live Oalc
Music Festival at Live Oak Camp
in the Santa Ynez Mountains
near Santa Barbara, CA. Fir
information, call 805-540-8855;
e-mail: mwaddell@kcbx.org or
visit www. liveoakfest. org.

6ll8l04-6120104 - Huck Finn's
Jubilee in Mojave Narrows Re-
gional Park, 18000 Yates Road,
Victorville, CA. For informa-
tion, call Don Tucker at 909-
7880-8810; email huckfinn
@huckfinn.com or visit
www.huckfin.com.

6125104- 6127104 - 22"dAnnual
Summer Solstice Folk Music/
Dance/Storytelling Festiwal on
the Soka University Campus in

Continaed on B-18
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Calavasas, CA. For informa-
tion, call 818-817-1756;
email: information@ctmsfolk
music.org or visit www.
ctmsfolkmusic.org.

6126104 - 6127 104 - 23'd An-
nud Prescott Bluegrass Fes-
tival in Courthouse Square
(Gurley & Montezuma
Streets) in downtown
Prescott, AZ. For informa-
tion, call Bill Blackburn at
928-771-9274 or email:
aztrad@yahoo.com.

6130104 - 717104 -: Alaska
Bluegrass Cruise and Festi-
vd on HollandAmerica's MS
Volenden. Bands and artists
include: John Reischman &
Lost Highway & The Jay-
birds, Ken Orrick, Jim
Nunally, Eric Uglum, Greg
Spatz, Paul Shelasky, Nick
Hornbuckle, Dick Brown,
Trisha Gagnon, and Marshall
Andrews. Departing from
Vancouver, BC for seven
breath taking days cruising
theAlaskan Inside Passage on
Holland America's
msVolendam. Y ou will be
entertained by the best in
Bluegrass, attend'Worlshops
& have a great time Jamming
with your new friends. Pri-
vate & mini group lessons
also available! See
www.cottagemusic.net for
details or callJulie at Carlson
\Tagonlit to book your cabin
1-800-848-3488

JULY
7lll04 - 715104 - 46 of July

Jam at fubuckle Mountain
Park located on I-35 Exit 60
(Ruppe Road) betwee n
'Vynnewood 

and Davis, OK.
For information, contact
Allen or Rosemary Brown via
email at rosemary@bright
oknet or call 405-665-5226
or 4O5-238-4340.

7lt1l$4 -7ltgl&4 - Cdifor-
nia W'orldfest at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. For information,

.contact Christinc Myers at
530-891-4098; email:
cm@wofldfest.net or visit
www.worldfest.net.

7ll9l04 -7l2ll$4 - Laurie
Lewis and Tom Rozum on
the Tuolumne River Tour.
This their annual river trip
with music. For more infor-
mation, visit www.echotrips.c
om or call 800-652-3246.

7l23lo4-7125104-Volf
Mountain Bluegrass Festivd
on the Nevada County Fair-
grounds in GrassValley, CA.
For information, contact
Dave Baker ar 831-425-2270;
email www.informarion

@wolfmt.com or visit www,
wolfmt.com.

AUGUST
8lll04-817104-Mark

O'Conor Strings Conference
at Point Loma Universiry in
San Diego, CA. Forinforma-
tion, contact Helen Holtzen
ar 615-941-7426; email:
fi ddlecamp@markoconnor.com
or visit www.markoconnor.
com.

816104 8th Annual
Clatskanie Bluegrass Festi-
val in Ciry Park on Highway
30, in Clatskanie, OR. The
town is about 35 miles east of
futoria and 13 miles west of
Longview, WA. Camping
from Wednesday until Mon-
day morning is included in
the $22.00 price. Admission
is FREE but donations ap-
preciated.'$7'ater available;
powerextra b$ 1 5.00. Camp-
ing is on a first-come first-
served basis. For informa-
tion, contact Bill Bogan via
email: billbo@cybertrails.com
or phone 928-632-5639.

8lr4l04 - 8lr5l04 - White
Mountain Bluegrass Festivd
on the'Woodland Road Fes-
tival Grounds in Lakeside,
AZ. For information, call
928-367-1247; email:
into@pinetoplakesidec
hambe r.com or visit
wwr/.pinetoplakeside
chamber.com.

8t20t04 8t22104
Summergrass San Diego at
the Antique Gas and Steam
Engine Museum in San Di-
ego, CA. For information,
contact Mike Tatar at 858-
679-1225 or email stag
horn2@cox.net.

SEPIEMBER
9 I 2 I 04 - 9 I 61 04 - Srawbcry

Fdl Music Festival at Camp
Mather (near Yosemite Na-
tiond Park) CA. Featuring:
Seldom Scene, Guy Clark,
Darell Scott, Paul Cebar and
The Milwaukecans, Patrice
Pike and the Black Box Re-
bellion and Jackie Greene
with more bands to be an-
nounced. For information,
go to www.strawberry
music.com or call 209-533-
0191.

9 I 8l 04 - 9 I ll I 04 - 5'h Annud
Arbuckle Mountain Blue-
grass Festival at Arbuckle
Mountain Park located on I-
35 Exit 60 (Ruppe Road) be-
tween '$7'ynnewood and
Davis, OK. Bands include:
Vern Young, Farris Family,
Flint Hill Special, Boggy fuver
Bluegrass, Mack Smith Fam-

ily, \Vhite House Harmony,
Sandy Creek, Cast Iron and
Triple L. 300 RV hookups
with water and electriciry for
$8 per unit per day. Rough
camping is $5 per day per
camp. 3-Day pass is $30 per
adult and children 14 and
under are free. For informa-
tion, contact Allen or Rose-
mary Brown via email at
rosemary@brightok. net or call
405-665-5226 or 405-238-
4340.

9l17lO4 - Frank Ray & Ce-
dar Hill in Concert the Yreka
Communiry Theater, 8 l0 N.
Oregon St. in Yreka, CA.
Concert starts at 7:30 PM.
Advanced tickets will be $8
for adults with tickets $ l0 at
the door; and $7 for 12 and
under. For information, con-
tact Gene Bach via email at
thebachs@snowcrest.net or
call 530-842- I 61 I .

9l17l04 9lt9l04
Bluegrassin' in the Foothills
at the Amador County
Fairgounds in Plymouth, CA.
For information, contact
l.arry Baker a t 209 -7 8 5 - 469 3 ;

email roaddog@cdtel.com or
visit www.landspromotions.
com.

OCTOBER
LOlSlO4 - l0lgl04 - l5'i An-

nud Bluegrass & Old Time
Music Festival at the Clark
County Fairgrounds in
Logandale, NV. Sponsored
by the Southern Neva& Blue-
grass Association. For infor-
mation, contat Al Bess, 6045
Harrison Dr. #2, Las Vegas,
I\n/ 89120 or call3702-564-
3320.

10123104-r0l24lo4-5'J"
Annud Tucson Bluegrass
Fcstival at the Pima County
Fairgrounds, l-10 Exrt 275,
l0 miles south of Tucson,
lA. For information, con-
tact Bonnie Lhman et 520-
296-1231; email basslady
@att.net or visit www.
desenbluegrass.org.

NOVEMBER
tyt2t04-rur4to4-cBA

Veterans' Day Bluegrass Fes-
tival at the Yolo County Fair-
grounds, 1125 East Street in
\Toodland, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Don Den-
ison, P.O. Box 9, Vilseyville,
CA9 5257 ; call209 -29 3-t 5 59
or email: dondbear@yahoo
.com.

JAM SESSIONS
Editor's note: Information on
jam sessions is current as ofpress
im4 bilt ma! not always be accu-

rate. Pledse call or e-mail to chech
on jarus before driuing long dis-
tdnces to dttend. Ifyu know of
changes, deletions or additions to
thesc listings, pleasc contact me at
209-293- 1559 or e -mail:
bgsbreakdown@aol cdno. net.
Suzanne Denison

MONDAY
.Alameda 

- McGrath's Irish
Pub CBA East BayArea V.P.
Sponsored Jam every Mon-
day night beginning at 6 p.m.
McGraths is on the corner of
Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For more in-
formation, call the restaurant
ar 510-521-6952 or Darby
Brandli at darby@campspam.
net or 510-533-2792.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass

Jam at St. Francis Episcopal
Church, 1205 PineAve., San

Jose, CA. Every Monday
night from 7-10 p.m. For
information, call Ken Jones
at (408) 281-2229.

.Moss Landing - Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road in Moss Land-
irg. Regular Bluegrass jam
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. the first
and third Mondays of the
month, hosted by Regina
Banlett. For information or
directions, contact Regina -
e-mail: regiberry@hotmail.
com or call 831 -37 5 -297 5.

TUESDAY
.Brookdale 

- Acoustic Music
Jam every Tuesday 8 pm at
the Brookdde lodge on Hwy
9 in Brookdde, CA. For in-
formation, call Eric Burman
et83r-338-6433.

.Dublin 
- NCBS Blucgrass

Jam session the second and
fourth Tuesday ofeach month
in the Old St Raymond
Church in Dublin Heritage
Center Park, 6600 Donlon
Street in Dublin, CA. For
more information, email: jug
gslvk@msn.com.

.Escondido - Regular jam scs-

sion hosted by the Bluegrass
Redliners at Round Table
Pizza at Ash and'Washington
Strees in Escondido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Bluegrass
Association of Southern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Night 3rd
Tuesday of each month at 7-
l0 p.m. Featured band plus
open mike, jamming,n .ire
parking lot and lots of fun.
Baker's Squa re, 17921Chats-
worth Street (ar Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. For in-
flormation, call or 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Los Gatos - Lupin Naturist
Resort Bluegrass Slow Jam

the 2nd & 4th Tuesdey every
month, 8:00 pm at the resort
in Los Gatos, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Buck Bouker
at buck@lupin.com.

WEDNESDAY
.Lompoc 

- Acoustic Jam ses-

sion on the 2nd and 4th
'W'ednesday 

of each month, 7-
10 p.m at Southside Coffee
Company, 105 South H St.,
Lompoc, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Bill Carlsen at
cbockius@sbceo.kl 2.ca.us or
(805) 737-3730.

.Palo Alto - Fandango Pizza

Jam in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma Street
(Near East Meadow Drive) in
Pdo AIto, CA every'Wednes-
day night. For information,
contact Annie Zacanti at
azacanti@pacbell.net or call
650 494-2928. .

.San Francisco - Bluegrass
Country Jam with Jeanie and
Chuck is a monthly jam ses-

sion held every first Wednes-
day at 8pm at the Plough &
Stars, l16 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue. For more infor-
mation, call the pub at 415-
7 5 1 -l 122 or contactJeanie and
Chuck at polingsf@earth
link.net.

o$snernx- Ivlurphy's Irish Pub
Bluegrass Jam the first and
third \flednesday of every
month at 7:30 p.m. Musi-
cians and listeners alike are
welcome to come out and en-
joy the music. Acoustic in-
srrume nts only, please!
Muqphy's is located at 464 First
Street on the east side of the
squarc in downtown, Sonoma,
CA For information, cdl 707-
9 35 -0660 orvisit their website
at www.sonomapub.com.

THURSDAY
.Berkelef 

- Fifth String Berkc-
IryJ"- cvcry Thursda)'; starts
about 7 p.m. The Fifth String
Music Store is located at
305lAdeline in Berkeley, CA.
For information, contact
Darby Brandli at darby@camp
spam.net orphone (510) 548-
8282.

.Corte Madera - Blucgrass Jam
7:30-10 pm on the lst 6c 3rd
Thursday of every month at
Marin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet, in Corte
Madera, CA. For informa-
tion, visit www.carltone.com/
jam.html.

.Napa 
- Bluegrass and Fiddle

Jam Session every Thursday
night from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
in Napa, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707) 226-3084.

.Sacramento 
- Fifth String
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Turn Your Radio 0n...
MONDAY

Noon-lPM 
-"BackroadsBluegrass" with Al

Shusterman on KCBL
FM

2-3 PM -- "Bluegrass Nation"
hosted byJim Miller on
KRBS-LP 107.I FM.

6-9 PM - 
"Monday Night Blue-

grass", with alternating
hosts Paul Jacobs,
Robbin' Banks, Fast
Eddie and Cactus Jack
KKUP 91.5 FM.

8-1 I PM - 
"Traditional County

and American Roots
Music" with Ben Elder,
KCSN 88.' FM.

TUESDAY
9-11 AM - 

"fsx51 6cJam" with
Ellen Hering KZYX
90.7 and 91.5 FM.

I 0-Noon - 
"The Bluegrass Show"

with Ken Jorgens€n on

KMUD 91.1 FM.
10-2 PM 

-"Qs1 
Behind the

Barn",withPegryO,
KFJC 89.7 FM

2-4 PM - 
"fsx5s and Jam"

hosted by Fred
\Tooley and Ellen
Herring,KZYX9D.7
and 91.5 FM.

WEDNESDAY
Noon-3PM-"FatFarm",

invoking the aural
image of KFAT,
KHIP and KPIG.
with Mary
McCaslin, KZSC
FM.

3-5:30 PM - 
"Bluegrass, Folk

and Country Show"
hosted by Tom
Le onardi, Mary
Reiker GrantJohns-
tonandDarlaNovak
on KZFR 90.1 FM.

6:30-8:30 PM - 
"Roadhouse

Twang" with Kay
Clements on KIJT
MR 90.5 FM.

8-10 PM - 
"Q611i6 Cadence"

withAnne Hestbeck
or "Here, There and
Everywhere" (3rd
\(/ed.) with Don
Jacobson or John
Nichols (4th'Wed.),
IC/MR 89.5 FM.

8- 10:30 PM - Down FromThe
Mountain with host
Kevin Russell, fea-
tures Bluegrass, Old-
time and 'S7'estern

Swing on the l st and
3rd Mondays; alter-
nates with 'Average
Abdone" hosted by
Johnny Bezzeno,
2nd&4thMondays,
featuring a mix of
blues, folk, swing,

bluegrass, Cajun,
Irish and more, on
KRCB 91.I FM.

THURSDAY
l-4 PM - 

"Folk Plus" with
hosts Karen Dyer
and Bruce Doan,
KVMR FM.

2-4 PM - 
"lv{ssnlxin Stage"

with Larry Groce -
Bluegrass, Country,
Gospel, Cajun,Jazz,

Folk, Blues, etc.
KI\ZU 90.3 FM.

4-7 PM - 
"Ni{u5i6 Magazine"

with California
Oakie on KVMR
FM.

7:30-9 PM - 
"Shorry's Bunk-

house" with Gail
Coppinger on
K\TMR 90.5 FM.

8-10 PM. - 
"Basically Blue-

grass" with Ron Saul
& Peter Morin on

Calendar of I r ' ls Blueq1qsgr^pld-time a,9gsge,[,F#,,1'1?uDcomrl
lsoez-OrorberRd.,tguna VincHh atzog-465-2758. comorphoneT0T'46
Niguel, CA. For infoima- .Newark-Jamsessionthefirst .H_ollywood 

^^ _ltighlll.d tact.Patrick \?'eldon at
tioi, cdl 949-364-5270. and third Saturday at Mis- Grounds Coffee House Old- jpweldon@earthlink.net or

.lrmoore 
- [6sus1is Music sionPizzaCenral,5f54Cen- timeyJam the lst Sunday & call650 494'2928.

Club Jam at the Lemoore tral, Newark, CA. For infor- Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Sun- 'San Francisco - Regular jam

Senior Center, in lrmoore, mation, cill(510-574-1880) day of orcry month 7 p.m. ar session the2ndand4th Sun-
CAeveryFridayat6:30p.m.. .Sebastopol 

- Bluegrass & the Highland Grgqlds poi dayofeverymonthfrom3to
All ages are invited to join in Acoustic music jam; eve-ry fee House, 742N. Hrghlald 6_ng 

"t 
ftogressive Grounds

at th-e mike. For iniorma- Saturday, 2-5 p.m. at Coffee Avenue, Hollyrnood, CA. $2 Coffee Shop,400 Couq[ryl,
tion,contactEdee Matthews Catz Roastery, 6761 covercharge/one drink. For Ave. in San Francisco, O{.
ar blugras-muzik@hot Sebastopol Avenue in information, call (818) 700- For information, contact
mail.comorphone55g-582- Sebastopbl, CA. For infor- 8288. Larry v_ia e-mail atlarrythe?
9155. mation, call John Young- .Eureka - Bluegrass Jam ses- 4l@ahoo.com.

.Salida, 2t27lo4 - A Sing- blood at 707-431-2955. 
- 

sion every Sunday from 8 to 'SanJose -SantaClaraValleyThing at the home of Elena 10:30 pm at Six Rivers Brew- Fiddler'sAssociationiamses-
Core!, instruments other SUNDAY ing Company, 325 Second sion on the lst Sunday of
than ihe voice are optional. .Casrro Valtey - California Street (on the cornet of. D gyery m-o-1tha 1^ -. 5 p.m .at
Starts at 7 pmat5626 Anada Srate Old Time Fiddlers As- Street), in old town Eureka, HooverMiddleSchoolonthe
Ct in Salidi. RSVP is appre- sociadon Jam at the United CA 95501. For information, corner of Park Avenue and
ciated. Email eleniCp@ Methodisi Church on Red- call707-268-3893 or e-mail NagleeStreetinSanJose,CA.
eamhlink.net wood Road, Castro Valley, ,calterrybob@aolcom. Forinformation,contactKen

sAruRDAy ffil f$o'-'!dil-:tn:t 
'T?':,-.JTiiiffi:"ii66 

'.:ii'ir!ti'iru;;faorsor
.Granda Hills - pickin' Nlght workshop for fiddiers under PM to 5:00 PM, ar th-e N-apa .Sar-rta Cruz ; Bluegrass Jam

at the Blue Ridge Pickin'P"ar- 18 (Z;3rO:43Opm) For infor- General Store at 540 Main night on the 2nd and 4th
lor,lTS2SChaisworthStreet, *"iiorr, catl (iz1) 455-4970 Street, Napa, CA. The Stor-e Sundays _each month at the

Granada Hills, CA the 3,i or visit hmp://www.fiddle. sells sandwiches, pizzas, cof- Poet and The Patriot Irish
Saturday of every month. com/calfiddle . fee,espres_so,etc.Thestoreis Pub at 320 East Cedar in
Beginners ;am/ti-i"g .Chico 

- Sid Lewis and the g" 49 |,lgpa fuver with a Santa Cruz. CA. For infor-
VJ.kshop 6 io 7:30 p.mi, Acoustic College present x beautifirl deck that stretches madon, contact Bob Carter

openjam'7:30 to 10:30'p.m. monthly bluegrlsla-; fint {o^ng the bank west. For at crt4629373@aol.com or

Ft. -or. information,'cdl Sundry of thi month, 2-5 information, contact Jerry _cdl (831) 462'9373.
818-282-9001 or e-mail: pm at'smokin' Moe's" BBQ ^Pujol 

at wtiger@interx.net. 'Sutter Creek - Old-time and

pickinparlor@eanhlink.ner. in do*nto*n Chico, CA. Ali .0111 
3yale - C.alifornia State Irish Jam session at Belotti's

.LtngBiach-RegularJamses- instruments and levels are Old Time Fiddlers fusocia- Bar on Main St.l fl*f +12

sioi erery Saturiay from l-6 welcome. For information, tion Jam at -Or.angevale fr.om2-6:30 pm the first and

pm at Fendi's C"fE, :ag g call the resraurant ar (530) Grange, 5.807 \flalnut Ave', third Sundays each month.
^Bi*by Road in Long Beach, 891-6677, or Sid Lewis at Orangcvale, G oT 2nd Sun- For information, contact Bill
CA.' For informaii,on, call (530) 894-2526. day of each month 1 - 4t30 Rogers.at.209-369-0196 or

818-282-9001 orvisitwww. .CrescentCiry-Old-timeand p:*:. -F9I 
information, call e-mail:billjean@softcom.net.

pickinparlor.com. GospeljamsessioneverySun- 016) 966'9067. 'Tracy.-CBA M_embe-r-Spon-

.1u1".r,.., 
- Delta Old Time day^6-B pm at the United .Palo Alto 

-.Fandangg 
Pizza sored Jam at Holly Hansen

Fiddlers and Bluegrass Asso- Methodisi Church, 7th & H Jam the 2nd & 4th Sunday Se.nior ^Center, 375 Ext
ciation Jam, lst arid 3rd Sat- Streets in Crescent City, CA. every month, 2'6p.m. Fan- Ninth Street in^Tracy, CA
urdays'6:30 - 10:30 p.m., Come andplayorlisien- {1ng.^itlocated^intheAlma the3rdSundayofeachmonth
Manleca Senior Centei,295 everyone *il.o-.. For in- PlfaSh^oppingC.enter;3_407 from 1-.5pm. For informa-

Cherry, Manteca, CA, for formation, contacr George Alma Street (Near East tion,callFredaBoop at209-
information, call Melvin laytone-mail:ke6tkn@juni. MeadowDrive)inPaloAlto, 836-4808.

JAMS
Music Store Sacramento Blue-
grass Jam every Thursday from
6 to 10 p.m. The 5th String
Music Store is located ar 930
Alhambra Blvd. At J Street in
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Skip Green at
questions@thefi fthstring.com or
call g16-442-8282.

.San Francisco-Atlas CafE Blue-
grass,iam session and open mic
last Thursday of every month; 8
- 10 p.m. ar3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-648-
t047.

FRIDAY
.Ceres 

- Jam session sponsored
by the Central California Old-
Time Fiddlers Assn., at'\U7'alter
White School, Ceres, CA on
thelst and 3rd Friday each
month from 6-10 p.m. For in-
formhtion, call Bill\X/hitfield at
(209) 892-8685.

.Felton 
- Bluegrass SlowJam at

Barbra & Eric Burman's home,
ll45 El Solyo Hghts Drive,
Felton, CAatT -9 pm on the lst
& 3rd Friday each month. For
information, call Eric Burman
ar 530-335-3662.

oJamestown 
- Delta-Sierra Jam

California Bluegrass Association
Sponsored Jam at the Smoke
CafE at l8l9l Main Street in
Jamestown, CA the 2nd and4th
Fridays of each month fromT-
10 pm. For information, con-
tact Bill Schniederman at
mandobil@bigvalley.net or call
209-586-3915..

.Laguna Niguel - Acoustic Jam
session the 4th Friday of every
month from 7-11 p.m. at Shade
Tree Stringed Instruments,

&
IS AfIIYONE
OUT THEHE
LI$THNING?
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Turn Your Radio 011...

SATURDAY
6-8AM - 

"\fildwood Flower"
hosted by Ben Elder,
KPFK FM.

7:30-10 AM - 
"Bluegrass Ex-

press" with Frank
Javorsek, KCSN
88.5 FM FM.

b! l0-Noon - 
"County Line

. t-- Bluegrass" with Eric
Rice or G reg
Middleton on
KVMR 89.5 FM.

9-l I AM- "Humble Pie" with
Jimmy Humble,
KZYX90.7 and9l.5
FM.

Noon-l PM - 
"Fiddling

Zone" with Gus
Garelick featuring
traditionalAmerican
fiddling (2nd and
4rh Saturdays) alter-
nates with "The
Driven Bow" with
Heidi Chesney (lst
& 3rd Saturday) on
KRCB 9I.1 FM.

I - 5 PM - "Our Roots Are
Showing" hosted by
Robin Pressman,
Chris Olson and
Steve Delap. Pro-
gramming is a mix of' folk and acoustic
music and highlights
singer-songwriters
and traditional folk
musicians, along
with blues, bluegrass
and Celtic music on
KRCB 9I.I FM.

l-3 PM - 
"Lunch on the Back
Porch" with Diane
Herring (Bluegrass)
KZYX90.7 and9l.5
FM.

l-3 PM - The Minstral Song

Continudfrom B-19
KCBX9O.l FM.

I 0-Midnight - 
"Bayou Coun-

try" (Cajun and
Zydeco) with Steve
Nicola, KVMR89.5
FM.

FRIDAY
6-9 AM - "The Bushwacker's

BluegrassClub"with
Dangerous Dan and
Friends, KZSC FM

!-|rfeqn - 
"$arah Bellam's The

Jewish Alternarive"
mixture of Jewish,
bluegrass and folk
music on KCBX
90.1 FM.

9:30-Noon - 
"fv{sxdew'g

Heaven Bar and
Grill" with Steve
Meadows, KZSC
FM.

4-7 PM - 
"Friday Music

Magazine"withRich
Shipley,KVMRFM.

Show" with Sonnie
Brown, KCBX 90.1
FM

2-4PM- l-3 PM - 
"Down

On The'Pata-physi-
cal' Farm" with
Leigh Hill or Chris
Jong, old-timey and
bluegrass, alternating
with Chris Jong,
KUSP FM.

3-5 PM - "l\zlsunlain Stage"
with Larry Groce,
KAL\[ FM and
KPBS 89.5 FM (San
Diego).

4 - 6 PM - "Old Dusty Trail"
with alternating
hosts Mark Varner
and Mike McKinley
on KAZU 90.3 FM.

6:30 - 8 PM - 
"Bluegrass Sig-

nd" with host Peter
Thompson, KAL\7
91.7 FM

SUNDAY
6-8 AM - 

"Bluegrass Special"
with \7ayne fuce,
KSON97.3FMand
live at http://
www.kson,com.

8-9 AM - "Country Gospel
Show" hosted by
Ranchhand Ray on
The Ranch KEJC
93.9 FM.

9-l I AM - 
"'IJncle John's

Show" on The
Ranch KEJC 93.9
FM (rebroadcast
from 7-9 pm)

9-Noon - 
"Pxg Sunday" with

Texas Red on KCSS
91.9 FM.

9-Noon - "$gnny Side Up"
hosted by Bruce Ross
on KZSU 90.1 FM.

l0-Noon - 
"Bluegrass Cen-

tral" with Mike
Tatar, Sr., Wayne
DickersonandEliza-
beth Burkett on
\TorldMusicRadio,
San Diego at
www.worldmu
sicradio.com.

l0-l PM - "The Eagle's
'\tr7hisde Celtic folk
music. KAZU 90.3
FM.

l lAM-noon - "Into The
Blue" a nationally
ryndicated Bluegrass
showhosted byTerry
Hurd on The Ranch
KEJC 93.9 FM.

Noon-3 PM - 
"Fat Sunday"

with Sundance on
KCSS 9I.9 FM.

Noon-4 PM - 
"The Folk

Show" with alternat-
irg hosts Carl
Johnsen (1st Sun-
d"y); Dot Rhodes

(3rd Sunday); ad
Kenny and Marta
Hdl (4th Sunday);
wide variety of
American and inter-
national folk music,
KSIV, KMPO and
KTQX FM

l-3 PM - 
"America's Back40",
r}e hicla from coasr
to coast with Mary
Tilson, KPFA 94.1
FM

1-4 PM - Folk, Bluegrass,and
Blues with Candice
Har-mon, KUOP
91.3 FM.

24 PM - 
" Old Fashioned Folk
Music Show" a mix
of folk, Bluegrass,
celtic, old-time and
more, with Lorraine
DechterKCHOand
KPFR FM

3-5 PM - 
"Pig In A Pen" with

RayEdlundor"Pan-
handle Country"
with Tom Diamant,
KPFA 94.1 FM.

3-4 PM - 
"Shady Grove" old-

time music of North
America with Steve
GoldfieldonKCHO
and KFPR FM.

6-9 PM - "Qs2in AI's Blue-
grass Show", with
CuzinAlKnorh-"32
Years in Your Ears",
KPIG 107.5 FM

STATION LOG
KAL\T 91.7 FM

P.O. Box 21344,
Oakland, CA94620,
(415) 641-525e.

KAVA I45OAM
P.O. Box 1090,
Burncy, CA 96013.

K ZV 90.3 FM
176 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA
93950, requests
(831) 375-3082,
office(831) 375-7275

KCBL 9I.5 FM
4623T.5t.
Sacramento, C,a958l9
www. sacramento.org
9t6456-5r99

KCBX 90.1'
4100 Vachell [ane,
San Luis Obispo, CA

93401
(805) 781-3020

FAX 805-78r-3025
KCHO 9I.7 FM

ChicoSateUniversity,
Chico, CA95926
630) 898-5246

KCSN 88.5 FM
California State Uni-

versity Northridge,
CA

(818) 885-3090
KCSS 9I.9 FM

CSU Stanislaus
801 \f. Monte Vista

Ave. Turlock, CA
95380

(209) 667-3900.
KEJC 93.9 FM "The Ranch"

1049 Lone Palm Drive
Modesto, CA9535l
209-526-5352 office;

requests 209-342-
6600

KFJC 89.7 FM
Foothill College
12345 S. El Monte

Ave., [,osAltosHills,
CA 94022, requests
(650) 94r-2500, of-
fice (650) 948-7260.

KKUP 9I.5 FM
P.O. Box 820
l022lB Imperial Vay
Cupertino, CA 95015
requests (408) 253-

6000, office (408)
260-2999.

KMUD 91.I FM
RedwoodCommunity

Radio
P.O. Box 135
Redway, CA95560
707-923-391t

KPBS 89.5 FM
San Diego State Uni-

versiry. S a n
Diego, CA 92182-
0001

(619) 594-8100
FAX (619) 265-6478.

KPFA 94.I FM
1929 Martin Luther

KingJr. Vay
Berkeley, CA 94704-

106
(510) 848-4425 on air

offrce 848-6767.
KPFK 90.7 FM

23457 Schoolcraft St.
'S7'est Hills, CA9l307
(8r8) 346-4112
FAX 818-883-7557

KPFR 88.9FM Redding
Repeaters for above at:

89.5 'rtr?'eaverville

89.7 Chester
90.7 Mineral,

Susanville and Yreka
9l.l Bieber
91.9 Burney,

Dunsmuir,Mt.
Shasta and W'eed

94.3 Hayfork
103.5 Alturas

Cable Carriers:
97.1 Chico, Or-

land &'W'illows
105.5 Red Bluff
l0l.l Redding

KPIG 107.5 FM
lll0 Main Street Sr/

16. Watsonville,
cA95076 -3700

(831) 722-2299

KRBS-LP 107.1 FM
2076 Bird St.
Oroville, CA95965'530-532-4422

KRBS@cncnet.com
KRCB 9l.l FM 6.90.9 FM

5850 Labath Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(707) 585-8522 (office)
(7 07) 585 -6284 (studio)

KROR 106.9 FM
58923 Business Center

Dr., Suite E
Yucca Valley, CA92284
(6t9) 365_0891

92.1 A 103.9 FM
repeaters for Palm Springs
and Palm Desert.

KSON 97.3F}d
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA92168

KUOP 9I.3 FM
Universiry of the Pacific
3601 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA952ll
requests
(209) 946-2379
office (209) 946-2582.

KUSP 88.9 FM
P.O. Box 423
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
800-655-5877

KVMR 89.5 FM and 99.3 FM
401 Spring St.

Nevada Cit.'f , CA9595
630)265-9555 (Studio)
265-9073 (office).

KZFR90.I FM
P.O.Box3173
Chico, CA9592
(530) 895-0706.

KZSC 88.I FM
Music Building
East UC Santa Cruz

requests (408) 459-4036
office (408) 459-2811.

KZSU 90.I FM
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford,

cA94309-3093
(650) 723-9oto

(requests)

or (650) 725-4868
(office)

t<zYx 90.7 FM
I<ZYZ 9I.5 FM

Box I
Philo, CA 95466
(707) 895-2448
(studio)
(707) 895-2324
(office).
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